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Seasonable Hints. 
J‘i"!jihs oHci'seasonable oppor- 
l'"i' nuking permanent improve- 
:i the i u ib. Mill'll of this work 
'•■li-n.4. mi.liming wot lands, tin* re- 
and makiii” o! stone walls, the 
’vpairmg ot promises in places 
■1 *'1 ■ d• ■ an l>o prolitably done In* 
id" -oilsol harvest and frost, as 
wrath;-! apt to ho pleasant, the 
'li- and labor cheap. In ordimuy 
oniem the lii st question must 
-i pa;, to do the operation 
f'""d. tlier n money value, or in 
11 tii" pleasure or health ot tin- 
li this In- answered in the allirm- 
■ t!" "1 It he "ollsldered that tile 
ntly, thoroughlv 
on the .-ii' system. \\ el 
i■ ■ w> :k :> halt accomplished when 
1 go ahead is present 
1 .'nates, nnieli ot the work 
it'd •• pi rnianeut oharaeter must 
lone a tii reference to the frost All 
1 •- m.tlei ground, either for water suu- 
■‘i t"i drainage, must be sunk ileep 
i’1 he out ol the atea u hieh he* 
s;one w.iiP should have 
foundation.- laid d*-*-ply and flrtnly. 
: a pastuie w ln.'ti are liable to 
""dd".i :iio mud hi tin- title should 
"i iH'i •- : "a ally paved, and 
!'P * •• through underground pipes, 
u :'■ 1" -I""led at the outlet. 
■r'1' I ii.ti .i 11' .111. HOiir 
" :•> the stagnant water 
Id m tin- eoint.iti ami 
: :’:.e i.u. w 11 a stoue or tile 
Ms le. llu Mil Will add tel 
m and at: :.i :u eness of t he 
: aid ; >ds oi wet. In 
we 11■ e..nsidei the 
: eiitdaiion of the ee liars, tt hleh 
a ui daniji and enntined. 
and ile hens, d: dna^e I 
■ >.■ : -.; i, 1 .,h ordet lei tin ! 
■ w : e n; i.itut ,s 
■1 :1 ■ Me .• a1!' el the le 'Use 
'■ r a ..id when full 
-1 ■' !'• I Mild a 
.-■!<■ I'*. ■:.* i: :'l* v k "i lei iiier’s j 
a. .i tuht 
; sn.es .. 1 .nd oi j 1 a '■ ■ "’■! dea III ! 
niunlii!" in | 
ll'i.ev iell! the ! 
Tiiunr. 
.!•:! w hleh | 
\ Mile anu male! ail I 
1.: t ■ i; i iw ; t; *IW,u 
h M-einlort. and to 
lie wof.i leeis 
-i;\ phiee. and it 
a t‘"r!iei tor liieir re- 
i"1' eat) hi I'eadil. 
e. aier season af- 
•* ..••••■■ > I'-i-lll'.e T. '!■ rite j 
ei r> 'In; a ahnut t tie farm | 
a. a> t" ej11ei the winter 
;: :• : -.ite- i:. nipm iai.t | 
• : i.atf anil w,istr j 
... ... a- if v. t,..' -1 ! 
-.! >: ice e Vcerds. by 
k. tin* : nice It I 
ti ■ sot t" sob when- j 
: i.s 11 tonne: at a- e. ..nil tin: ! 
•••• t <■ dUlLT Kit!' -all 
i : : fa.'!: customers ate 
than sail-,' mi etc id to 
i'fia. a’ a Ilia!: ;••• •■■■. 
a a. t Hu-,-- a n hau- nothin.: a ,>e 
.. .a.; >n I "f i\ a >> as I'' pay 
tiio a.ai km alu<- < ■!' a pi-mi a ; 
l a: a.j'f 
lee F, r Farmers 
.' a. .able > 
: a. .a: all," The a: c so 
a eis\Y t i.at we la ipe 
u : lit a;, them and 
: 'fa.M -aai' tla.s ]ax- 
til'Tf if >JI'(‘. 
;1 : a !a:_'f. deep 
1. a -a .a. is ite; a pure 
: ■■ : aa if1 : t.*h-• ai \t inter. 
■ ■ >ii' winds slim.ld if niaile 
i'll. I Hi' am a,it I'd!ins 
a a la-' fi.ait "i .last sueh immis. 
.1 'll ml. : .ai funded ip ., fence so 
if ■ ; :!.> if if ".a, admitt.no them 
..a-, .a a .. a |i;,if c. l'huse 
il.f aificst iif their stock in 
'ait they at e jirm a lei! at 
a. a.' ltidance iif clear, 
1 ! ■ .a- ■ I :.,- tvtiter was mice 
a a.-:; to d.» farmer on 
t'flin.' him lmw easy 
that \v.ei’d render 
: n l niufe ••ndarauic. 
..., [1(, replied, "foi you 
-treiiMi of mate:- if) vcllieilt, 
ii)o a itlii:i four miles 
a _ 
1 ti a am attic run down yonder,’" 
if. .'Man ii ton. that ran from one 
is tee to the other. “That 
a. iiiis’.vete.i, and | oiuted 
: m tour places where he 
if, '. a " a .'iiiall pmais without en- 
a on .... aid mu- lurtic'e. 1 1,- 
a .. ak v. .tli j'a'Vt and scraper 
: an a.i.' iw nice ponds 
■..if furn.sii plenty of 
r •' :a.m hat1 a. places and 
iff' and good 
O"' .a is ! dock dm ana the suui- 
than ttn years ago. 
In duty, with all Of 
if .. :.a tuey ft during 
a :■ 'fa.'on. i iifie ,nr atauy things 
a!' ; ha. esi, when there is mi- 
s' 'of aar suliinul papers arc 
■ t p.a .f a tif >t ‘"dd "iis" iiefore 
fa i'-i> thitt ■ *a'ls'.ire- time 
.a> ." la, i.isa.'.st <n the ear. \\ (* 
•a. '• ■ i. led to urge many 
.'"if"' .: iva'ie: f ti]f\ will attend 
til.ho have tried it ice 
a to If dispensed 
.tii ...- we as not. hat lias become a 
n ..a:, i they would about as soon 
’a thout the year’s s ipply 
I' *t »!' !•!’.: I <U * 1.11 I, ;IS t-1 llspt‘1130 
with ti.- > ■ <>ne of our reader* requests 
[ ice bouse large enough 
■■ |;nary family daring the 
'•a' A : ice right feet square and 
tire same height is enough for family 
I'or such a pile Imild the house 
a square .ml the same height, as 
re nist he a toot of sawdust all around 
hot torn and top The 
iior.se can lie made on the simplest plan 
po-Mide two names of four-inch stuff 
i a bottom mi top, nailing the hoards on 
i i-upi tit.- <hrly a single wall is 
:ii*ede;i. i.a a loose tioor in tin- bottom 
•o that tin wa’.ei can pass through to the 
_ mud lret >. First put a foot of savv- 
.-t on ti.e door, taking care to level 
neiin.it on to the 
1 t- >i that the ice w ill press together. 
1 iieii build the ice pile on this, one foot 
i: mi the wall all around, packing in saw- 
-t between the ice and the wall as the 
pile r -<-s. When the pile of ice is eight 
feet high nine with the sawdust in the 
hr ttoni put a foot of sawdust on top and 
■e rr with any kind of a board roof that 
w ill keep out the rain, leaving the ends 
pen for ventilation. Provide some way 
"" carry ofl the w ater that drains through 
the sawdust and floor, if this is not natu- 
re ,v provided for. This is all that is 
needed to keep ice. Of course, the house 
•■an he made as ornamental and costly as 
desirable, hut it will not keep the ice any 
iletter than the rudest structure built as 
we have described, the cost of which will 
he trilling. 
As dampness is most injurious to 
poultry, the house aud yards should be 
thoroughly drained. The best Moor is a 
layer of broken stones, over which is 
placed two inches of clay, well pressed 
down, and the whole covered with Hne 
sand, or with the fine part of well sifted 
ashes. The Moor should be carefully 
cleaned ever)’ day, and the manure re- 
moved two or three times a week. 
Jersey Cider. 
1‘lfi properly m;ult\ at thoridU season ilie year and from tin* right sort of 
apples, will, when tighth bunged in good 
■ asUs, change tint little, and 
that von gradually; when bottled there 
is in' change except a t ei tain inipto\ e 
iisa". uhieh comes w itli age. \\ hen a 
pi line article is desired for keeping during the entire \ ear oi longer, the first step then i- to produce a good article. «>< 
tobei and .Nutember, according to eli- 
tnute, oi when the light autumn hosts 
have begun and the fruit is in all its rod 
d> perfection ot ripeness, is the time to 
make Eider A good eider apple is rathei 
stringent in its properties ot ilesh and 
lie (t h b rated N ew ark N. .1 
eider, which always commands a high 
pi le.- ai account of its superior excellence, 
and is open sold under the name of cham- 
pagne eider, is made from apples the 
juice ot v< hie!i contains the largest per 1 
eentagi ■' alcohol, as the Hessian, fan 
1 
held and the \ irginia erah. The strongest 
eider, turthermore. eoiues as a mle from i 
■ ■■!’!' " i1 ■! contain ; in- itM.-: amount <>t : 
.'utce. Tu<- apples air sweated and per- 
mint'd to dr\ somewhat !»*•!'■ ir«" they are 1 
around, thr qualitv and siivnath ol the 
• 1''i iirina improved in coiisciiucuec of 
tlie apples bavin*; parted during this 
w III 1 in in eei nl water. 
1 hr appms rlearrii nl leav cs. shrivelled 
wiinli,ills and rotten fruit are crushed m 
ail land areordinj: to the old n new proc 
e.-s employed the I’m me: preferahle, as j 
Jn>'ii;i, .■ wlnrli has hern 111 eiy u:i1111 is | liable :■ v ield mudy m muddy 1 i.|Uur. 
I la1 i» i]|, yvurrally add aside lor at , 
'•a>: twent, -hui ho and tin nod "e- 
easiona ly to allow ■ fermeiitatio to set 
;" 1 "I r the Hire IS expressed. IJy t ies 
tin- nis i In ai "mat a oil out a ned in the 
seeds s extracted. oi.miunii'atI:ia its i 
llavot : the mass, and a rieher. fuller 
•hr. o:ed ! overage is tile result. 
1 ill- ■ ‘lor of tile liliee is changed hy ; 
thr management of the pulp, lhtferent 
kmds "i apples ai'.v d ’if", u; 1'avors, hni ; 
from any kind two distinct varieties nt 
ridi r !i ,iv ’n' made. :he one ii\ expressing | tie iiiier oetdiv any change of color oi ! 
rars iron, the exposure of the pulp to the t 
atmosphere, and the other a lit r tins , v i 
posun In champagne rider. therefore, 
the juice. m order that a mu, iie Halil | 
colored, is pressed from the pomare as 
soot) as ground. I Tie cask wh eh thr j 
juice is put should lie clean and sweet. 
It new ones are employed, those made ni 
st'oiiy oak staves are commended. Il 
second hand ones a:', used, w liiskey ■ ; 
"tin-: spirit casks are hot. provided they 
are cleaned of must and a!i impurities. It 
Il"t they should he thorough cleansed 
jvit'n lime or wood ashes and water. In 
addition to tliis. ;ho; "iiuhly fumigate with 
matches or roll h,tinstone dropped into | 
the liana, aft* rw.u asiu_ with hot 
water and draining dr. The barrel' 
idled, the;, should lie placed with bungs i 
lit' III] hlltl'ks ol skills A Uriv till' t'iiip 1 
ture will not fall hi ..deftiees 
crease above ?.”> decrees Fahrt illicit. 
Insect Enemies. 
The canker worm, the tent caterpillar, j 
tile currant worm ;:i fact, a'.i insects e! : 
tin- class a t e the:: di-ailh enemies ::i 
•ia‘ shape of ichneumon the.-, which ile- 
] isit theii eggs n :' .... ks oi theii 
victims. The emmyo ilies a ni the v it.ii \ 
parts of the worm w ha i. fee is voraecus 
ly. as if it were not i.earing within itseli 1 
living enemies iml te time arrives at 
out no moth or button!;-.' e\er emerges: j 
illsteail. severai ifillleii isms ,iiv hatched 
out t limit in then : ini is.-w ,eiims. 
When Mm see a little ny ai>o,.: a third el 
an inch in length stepp.n_ ami tying 
almut over the leaves of your shn: 
s ngularly alert and brisk a little !•’ j 
with transparent wings ,u:d a ondy :e | 
splendent vvitii tlie brightest green and 1 
g >hi. dm.': la.rm him. This s one m i 
y»». r irifiius, oiir <>t i h- variety • >1 
lehnciini' ms. 
In the summer, over cry poml. you I 
see poised in the air or svv iftiv darting, 
the dragon tiies, alias ■■devil's dafding- | 
needles.' According to popular belief. | 
ti,.- p lolieailv d aiiolie.d name a ■ T:a- 
ol):y f.'i niidaiiie tiling about this event uv. 
If we can believe all the stories t"ld. lie | 
is little less to lie dreaded than the 1 
scorpion or the centipede, in his tail i 
he is said t" carry a terrible sting, m ! 
•■stinger," a more dreadful name by far. j The connection between tins ereuture j 
and the darning of stockings ami tic- 
devil is not dearly to be seen, unless we j 
put it : tie- iml that in- > gan. m 
kestv prefer.- to liave notiiing holy if be ! 
can help it. lie this as it may. a more j 
u ns< t does not e st It eai ies 
notiiing iii'.i 1 dangerous tiian a pair oi ! 
strong laws with which it seizes is pr«-\ j 
tasi-ets. Mosquitoes are to it as n sters ! 
are to an alderman. Th« name it. bears | 
the fiul State, “in wt lito haw k 
gives ;i cletv to its pursuit' 
The Corn Premium oi' SIOO. 
Trank \Y. Miller, editor ..f the 1’orts- j 
mouth i V II ; Weekiv. last spring "tiered | 
a premium ot -'1011 m gold to any person i 
in New !ingland who shall raise one him- j 
dred bus!:,-Is of corn (dry weight ) on one : 
acre >>f land. " to the one who raised the 
largest amount above one hundred lm-h- 
els. i wenty-six entries have been made 
for the preini in:, twelve of which are from 
New iiuinpsb:re. ten from Maine, three i 
from Massachusetts and "tie from Ivliodi 
Island. The committee appointed to < 
amine the crops and make the awards ■ 
has organized, elioosing Hon. John b. 
Lyman eliairman, and ('. II Hayes sec- 
retary, and liave issued instructions to 
competitors as. to the rules to be observed 
in making the award''. Hack eoinpetitoi 
is required to contribute and donate to 
the corn show, to lie held at tin time ot 
the committee's award, a trace of not less 
j than fifty ear.-, of the corn entered Cur tin* 
premium. We shall await the announce- 
ment of the eommitree’s decision with 
mucii interest. If Maine wins the prize 
it will be an honor worth striving for. 
Lewiston Journal. 
A Leak on Many Farms. 
une leak on nearly every larm in;v» in: 
found in the neglect of th«- a^riculturu! 
implements. In travelling over the coun- 
try, it is no unusual sight to see ploughs, 
harrows, wagons, sleds, reapers, and mow- 
ers, ete., piled in the fence corners, in the 
fields, lanes, barnyards and public high- 
ways. Whenever you see things piled 
around in this way, you can set it down 
that there is at least one leak on that 
farm. An excuse might be found for 
some farmers of limited means, that they 
are not able to lmild shelters for their 
implements : but we find the same leak 
on farms where they count their acres by 
the hundred, and their dollars by the 
thousand. And of course the larger the 
farm, the greater the leak. We believe a 
careful estimate of the annual shrinkage 
thus incurred by some farmers would as- 
tonish them, and show why farming does 
not pay. [American Rural Homes. 
The good man slammeth the gate and 
bangetii the door and maketh a noise, for 
his heart is without guile and he feareth 
not the grievous words of his wife; but 
the naughty man sbutteth the gate softly, 
and stealeth up-stairs in his stocking 
feet, anil stumbleth over the rocking- 
chair, and the last condition of that man 
is worse than the first. 
A little !'mouths-old babe of Mr. Frank Smith, 
of Silver Itidge, fell into a tub of water Sept. ',’Uth, 
while its mother was upstairs a moment attending 
to some of the other children, Biek with the 
diphtheria. The child's heart heat, strong when 
taken from the tub hut it did not revive 
The Dead Babe. 
A illy broken bv'the mm. 
before a single earthly sta n 
Has <m its velvet whiteness lain 
V snowy bird that, close caressed 
!’;• the so!'!, brooding mother breast, 
hates yet forsake the sheltering rest. 
And straight, before its silver wings 
Have ever stooped to baser things. 
Flies up to Heaven, and Hying sim-s 
These and all other pure and mild 
And lovely objects undoiiled. 
\re types of what thou wert our ehikl 
The Parson's Horse Race. 
il\ il A liIIIK1 UKi:«TlEK SL'OW'K. 
IK..•:n tin* Alla;.:. < MmiUjIv :.*r 
Wal now this ere does beat all I 
wouldn’t thought it of the deaeon." 
So spoke Sam Lawson, drooping in a 
discouraged, contemplative attitude in 
I rout ot an equally discouraged-looking 
horse, that had just been brought to him 
'ey the widow Simpkins tor medical treat- 
ment. Among Sam's mam accomplish- 
ments he was reckoned in the neigh- 
borhood an oracle in all matters of this 
kind, especially by women, whose help- 
lessness in meeting such emergencies 
found unfailing solace under his compas- 
sionate willingness to attend to an bus- 
iness that did not strictly belong to him, 
and from w hich no pecuniary rew ard was 
to he expected. The widow Simpku 
had bought this hois uf iiraeon \tkins. 
apparently a fairly well appointed brute, 
and ca[ial>le as lie was good-looking \ 
short, racy drive when the deaeon held 
the reins had shown otl'lus points to ad- 
vintage, and the widow’s small stock ot 
read s.iviims had come forth lively in 
payment for what she thought was a bar- 
gain. When, soon after coming into pos- 
session, she discovered that her horse, n 
driven with any haste, panted in a fe.u 
ml manner, and that lie appeared to he 
growing Janie, she waxed wroth, and w ent 
totlit* deacon m anger, to be met with 
old the smooth reminder that the animal 
was ail right when she took him. that 
she had seen him tried herself The wid- 
ow u.i.- f nature somewhat spicy, and 
c\p .-sc, lie!seif warmly : "It's a cheat 
and a i anie, and I'll take the law mi y e." 
"What law wid you take said the 
unmoved deacon. W asn't it a fair bar- 
"I'il take the '.aw m Hod.” said the 
widow, w 1111 impotent indignation, and 
she dep irti'd to pom lies cares and trials 
i:ito the i'Vor lcady cal ol Sam. Hating 
is-'lined tin* care of the animal, he now 
sat contemplating it in a sort of trance 
ol melanciiolv reliction. 
"Why. hoys." he broke out. "why 
didn't she come to me afore she bought 
this crittur! Why. 1 knew all about him. 
That ere cr"' : was jr-t ruined a y cai 
u..- \t iicli Tom. the dcai a's 
hoc lit an coileg, I, :n i.: came 
r; si.*-:: a aiai back .it m 
!. •: !’■ ■ f T■ 11 -- 'Member it. Vailse 1 
sa \ 11;■ criUi’.r "hen lie rathe }..um- : 1 
sut with 1 ■ in tailin'can- of him nil 
input that ti' crittur hail tin thumps 
.hi ;ii: hr haiu't nn<■: lin n p.1 I 
Mr Until .. silliT. 1 tolled tin1 lirarrii hr * 
'■'■ .1' .1 _'"i:i‘ i 1 i-s thru, mill u iliiu’; or; ! 
•T hr p.1 for nothin'. The il'-aron hr 
turn nil' h'.s sinifs niul let him run in pas- 
tin’' all sumn.'r. and he's lira a-lrnlm’ 
ami iMs-iii "ii him up; 1 wnuldii't 'a' 
thought it n'tllr ilracnil Why, this lin-s'l! 
never be no good In her: that err 's a 
ii.-rd :i[> critl ur. any lool may see I Ih-h 
malfc' 'I" in; about a ■ pair ter a inii" 
on a smooth mad. hut ••me toilri r him 
us a bod v v hy. he 
iil'ir in> iirlinwsM: and the deacon knew 
it must 'a' know u it ." 
"W hy. -am." w.- exclaimed. "ain't the 
leaeou a p in 
"Mai. : them's when the hoe 
pinches In a .in'al way the deacon s 1 
a pood n.m. hr s consul ably more than 
middlin' pi 1.1 pin'uliy he adorns his pn>- 
:— on. < hi n ost :'’tills 1 don't hev noth 
in' .tain the ih- r on, and this 'ere ain't a 
hit like him come to bosses, and there's 
when: the msaueliiied natur' comes out ! 
1’ -Iks '.. cheat about busses when tilt'} 
won ; ao it to ist ;i"t Ii in' rise.” Ami Sam 
om:;’ d back in his cold throe now nnp- 
t> • : ''"a1., and sermed 1" deliver himself 
t" a u ouniiui trail, oi' penera! reHcctions. 
"\e>. inissrs dors secill to be sort o' i;o- 
irpriir: a'o". i ittu'.-." he broke out. "there's 
s-ll nil:' about bosses that deceit es the very 
elrei: the best o'folks gets tripped up 
when tli'p come o deal in bosses." 
"Why. Sain, is their anything had in 
h"i'sc> ."' we iuterjceUfli timidly. 
i.i.!; i liir :i.'."cs, iio\s. saiMini 
"Mil solum:rtv I,only, massy, the 
bosses is ail right enough, — bosses is 
srnptunil animals; Klijah went up to 
heaven :ii a clian't with bosses : ami then 
ail them lots o’ bosses in tile iinvolutions, 
a ;11 k ami white and red and alt colors I 
! .. it ere siiows bosses goes to heaven : 
act it’s moro n tile folks that hev 'em is 
likely to. el they don’t look out." 
■■Ministers now," c Minuet, Mini, “in a 
soM.i'jui/.iiig vein: ‘-folks alters thinks 
it's suthin' sort o' shaky in a minister to 
hev much to do with bosses,- sure to get 
'em into trouble There was old l'arson 
Williams, of Ninth BUirikv got into a 
dreiliil mess about a boss. I.only massy, 
lc wasn't to blame, neither, but lie got 
into the drelfilest scrape you ever heard 
on -come limb to unsettlin' him.” 
•‘Oh, Mini, tell us all about it," we bo vs 
shouted, delighted with the prospect of a 
story. 
"Well, wait till I get otf this crittur's 
shoes, and we ll take him up to pastin', 
and then we can kind o set by the river 
and tisli. Ilepsy wanted a mess o'tish 
for supper, and I was eal'latin' to git 
some for her. You boys go and lie dig- 
gin’ bait and git yer lines." 
And so as we were sitting tranquilly 
beside tlie Charles lliver. watching uui 
line.'. Sam's narrative began : 
■A e see, boys. Parson Williams lie's 
dead now but when I was a boy he was 
one of the great men round here, lie 
writ books, lie writ a tract agin the 
Armenian.', and put 'em down, and he 
writ a big book on the millennium (I've 
got that'ere book now); and lie was a 
smart preacher folks said lie had invi- 
tations to settle in Boston, and there 
ain't no doubt he might 'a' bed a Boston 
parish of iieM 'a' lien a mind ter take it 
and he'd got a good settlement and a 
handsome farm in North Bilirikv, and 
didn’t care to move ; though. 1 s’spose, 
that t’was better to be number one in a 
small place than ntimbei two in a lug an : 
any way, he carried all before him where 
he was. 
"Parson Williams was a tall, straight, 
pci> onable man, come of good family 
lather and gvan'ther before him all miu- 
I isters ; lit* was putty up and down and 
! commandin’ in his ways, and things had 
, to go jmtty much as he said. He was a 
good deal sot by, 1’arson W illiams was, 
and his wife was a Derby, one o’ them 
rich Salem Derbys, and brought him a 
lot o’ money, and so they lived putty easy 
and comfortable so far as this world’s 
goods goes. Well, now, the parson wasn’t 
reelv what you call worldly-minded, but 
then he was o’ them folks that knows 
irh ut's ;ii ini I in temporals as well as spir- 
ituals, and allcrs like to hev the best that 
there was goin’, and he allers bad an eye 
to a good boss. 
“Now there was Parson Adams and 
Parson Scranton, and most of the other 
ministers, they didn't know and didn't 
care what boss they bed; jest jogged along 
with these ’ere poundin’ pot bellied, 
sleepy eritturs that ministers mostly hes, 
good enough to crawl round to funerals 
and ministers’ meetin’s and associations 
and sich : but Parson Williams, he allers 
would hev a boss as was a hoss; he look- 
ed out for litnoil, and when these ’ere Ver- 
mont fellers would come down with a 
! drove. the parson he he<l his lives open 
,111111 Knew what was what. Couldn't 
[ none of 'em eheat him on boss flesh : and 
so one time when Zaeh litiel was down 
with a drove, the doctor he bought the 
best horse in the lot. /andi said he never 
see a parson before lie couldn't cheat, but 
he said the doctor reely knew as much as 
he did. and not the verv one he'd meant 
to a' kept for himself. 
••This ’ere boss was a peeler. I'll tell 
you. They called him Tamerlane, from 
some heathen feller or other: the boys 
called him Tam for short, lain was a 
an t character All the fellers for miles 
around knew the doctor's Tam. and used 
to come clear over from the other par- 
islies to see him. 
"Wal, tins 'ore sot up CutTs 1 lack high. 
I can tell you Cull was the doctor's 
nigger man, ami he uas nat'lh adretlul 
proud crittur I'hc way he would swell 
and strut ami hrag about the doctor and 
his folks and his things’ The doctor used 
to give Cut) his ast oil clothes, and Cut) 
would pram-c round in 'em and seem to 
think he was the doctor of divinity him 
self, and had the eharge of all natur'. 
"Wal, Cull he ruely made an idol e 
that 'ere boss, a reg'iar graven image, 
and hatred down and worshipped him 
lie didn't think nothin'was tpo good for 
him he u ashed and brushed, and m a ,I 
him. and ruldied him down till he shone 
like a lad) C -at ill dress : and he took pridi 
in rillin' ami urn in' him 'cause it was what 
the doctor wouldn't let nobody else d 
hilt iliuisel1 \ oil see. Tale wasn't no 
lady’ ; e. Miss William? wa 'li tid a 
death n| him. and the parson lie lied l, 
git her a sort o' low sperited crittur that 
she could drive herself, but lie liked to 
d; Tam : and lie liked to go round the 
country "ii his hack, and a line figure ol 
a man he uas on him loo. lie didn’t let 
nofnM|\ else back him m handle the reitis 
hilt Cuff, and Cut) v. as drellul >et up 
about it. .md in- swelled and bragged 
a hunt that nr boss all round the country. 
Nobody c uldii’t put in a word 'limit 
other boss without Curt's leathers would 
be all up. >ti!l as a tom turkeys i.ul 
and that's lea t rtf _■ ■: he if ■, ;,,r :nc, 
trouble. 
■■Ve see. tim e uat'lly was others thal 
thought they'd got bosses, and didn't 
want to he crowed over. I’here was li II 
Vikins, out to the west pa h, ml I ki 
Sanders, that kept stable ip to I '■ 
Holler: they was down a-lookin'at the 
pars’ m's boss, and a-bet to on the.:' 
and a-darm' nil to i ice witl. \ m. 
"W ah ull he ’Uldn t star it, ami 
w lien the doctor's hack was turned he'd 
he oil' Oil the si. and they d hoc the; 
race ; and fain tie heat 'em ail. I .ui 
see, boys, was a lross that couldn't ! 
ami wouldn't he\ a boss ahead of hi n 
he est ic.’ii'i III he dropped d >v. u 
dead in liis tr.,ek. the next mnid lie 
ih! do oilcan. ami Do alltT' got alt a>l. 
ami ; n Ins lutiuo got Bp ami fellers kep' 
coinin' in try their tbs-*s. ami ,ti"d 
take I'am out *o ra- e u : III list ■: 1 111.: 
then another till this Vie gut |„. a 
reg'iar tiling, ami began to lie talked 
aliont. 
l-'oiks sort i•' wotiden d el' ;...* d. et' 
knew, imt Cal!' Was .-ly as a Wc.t-e' and 
idlers iuttl a -tor. ready fur every ti."ii‘ 
11If wa ■ ‘:a In in tellers that enidd ’a 
a bird oil a hash ina-ier hand lie was : 
slick things me. ! 
1 ‘Then was iolks t said in belli 
the dm'tor was knowin- to and that he 
felt a sii if earnul pride. -• eh as a min- 
i-ler oughtn't tVr t>> hev, and so sliel h 
ey.es to what was a-gmu' on. \unt Sa 
Niekorson sail 1 she was su hwa 
all talked over dmvu to old Ml-- Kuin- 
neral, an \unt Sally sa 1 
tin olnireh ought to look into if : 
'■ ■ rvbiMly knew Aunt Sa ly : she Wa- a 
lets watehiti' I n iolks' haltin's, and -et 
1 in 111: ill-I s.e!f lip t" judgi her lle.ghbo:-, 
W : I never bel:e\ed notlirf agin 
1’arson Williams, it was all Cult's enn- 
irivaliees: bui the fact was the tollers all 
got their blood up, and there was boss 
mein’in all the parishes; and it g"t so 
.... ice 1 sses S : 
•-Wal, ol course they netet‘ could get 
the doctor's boss out a Sunday. Cull 
wouldn't V durst to do that, I,only ina-- 
say, no! lb- was allots then in church 
settisf up in the doctor's clothes, rollin' 
up ids eyes and lookin' as pious as he 
nm er thought o' racin' bosses : he w as an 
awful sniemn-lookiu' nigger in clitireh. 
Cull' was. 
"lint tl w a a lot o' the: :i I el lei up 
in 1 Vijnot Holler Hill Atkins and Hie 
Sandei s and iV:u 1 vters and them Ho- 
kum hoys used to go out artcr meetiu’ 
Sunday at’ti rnoon and race bosses. Ye 
see. 't w a 'est close to the state line, ami 
if the -*leetmen vas to come down on 'em. 
they could jest whip over the line ami 
they couldn't take 'em. 
"Will, it got to In- a great scandal: the 
fellers talked about it up to the tavern, 
and the deacons and the tilhingmau they 
took it up and went to 1'arson Williams 
about it : and the parson lie told 'em je.-i 
to kei p still, not let the tellers know that 
they was Icin' watched, and ne : Sun 
day he and the tithingman and the con- 
stable they'd ride over and catch 'em in 
tile \ eiw act. 
"So ih*\t Sunday aii'-rnoou Parson 
\\ 11 in i’aI 1 •■•a, >11 Popkius anil Han 
Bradley (he was constable that yean 
they Ltut mi t ) their hosses ami rode over 
In Pedant llnllei. The nor tor's bloml 
was mi ami he meant to come down mi 
'em >1111111;. for that was hi.- way of linin’ 
in his parish : and they was in a sort o' 
day o' judgment frame o' mind, and .jog- 
ged along solemn as a hearse, till come to 
rise the hill above the holler they >er 
three or four fellers with their hosses git- 
tin' ready to race; and the parson says 
lie, ‘Let's eome on quiet and get. behind 
these hushes, and we'll see what their up 
to and catch 'em in the act.' 
"lint the mischief on'; was that Ike 
Sanders see 'em cornin’, and he kimwed 
1 Tam in a minit, Ike knowed him of old 
-and he jest tipped the wink to the rest. 
•Wait, hoys,' says he, Met ’em git close 
tip, and then I'll give the word and the 
dorter's horse will he racin' ahead like 
thunder.' 
"Wal, so the doctor and his folks they 
i drew up behind the bushes, and stood 
there innocent a> could be. and saw 'em 
gittin' ready to start l am he began to 
snuffle and paw. hut the doctor never 
> mistrusted what he was up to till Ike 
sung out. ‘do it, boys !" and tile bosses 
all started, and, sure as you live, boys, 
j Tam gave one fly and was over the busli- i es and was in among ’em, goin’ it like 
chain lightnin', ahead of'em all. 
I leaf-nii ropkms and Hen Bradley 
jest stood and held their breath to see 
j'em all guin’it so like thunder; and the doctor he was took so snddell it was all 
lie could do to jest hold on any way. so 
i away he, went, and trees and bushes and 
fences streaked by him like ribbins: his 
hat Mew oil'behind him, and his wig after, 
and got eatched in a barberry bush; but 
Lordy massy, he couldn’t stop to think o' 
them, lie jest leaned down and caught 
Tam round the neck and held on for dear 
life, till they came to the stoppin’ place. 
“Wal, Tain was ahead of ’em all, sure 
enough, and was snortin' and snufflin’ as 
if he’d got the very old boy in him, amt 
was up to racin’ some more on the spot. 
“That ’ere Ike Sanders was the itnpu- 
dentest feller you ever see, and he roared 
and rawhawed at the doctor. ‘Good for 
you, parson!’ says he. ‘Von beat us all 
holler.’ says he ; ‘takes a parson for that, 
don’t it, boys?’ he said. And then he 
and Ike and Tom and the two Hokum 
boys they jest roared, and danced round 
like wild crittyrs. Wal, now, only think 
on’t, boys, what a situation that ’ere was 
for a minister, ‘a man that had come out 
with the best o' motives to put a stop to 
Sabbath breakin'! There In was a'l 
ruinI up ami dusty, ami his wig hang 
in' m the bushes, ami these 'ere ungodly 
tellers gittin’ the laugh on him. ami ail 
aeatise o' that ’ere ho-.-. There's tinn 
boys, when ministers must lie tempted in 
swear. || there ain't ; reventin' grume, »ml 
this was oue o' tbeai times to I’arson 
Williams They -ay lie not red in the 
bice. and looked as if he should bust, but 
he didn’t say nothin': he scorned to an- 
swer, -the sons o' Zeruiah was too hard 
tor him. ami he let 'em liev their say. 
Ibii when they'd got through, ami Ben 
bad brought him ins hat and wig. and 
brushed and .settled hiru agin, the pat son 
he says, ‘W'al. boy-, ye'\e hed your say 
and your laugh, but 1 wain you now I 
won't have this th.bg going on here any 
more,' says lie, ‘so mind y ourselves 
"Wal, the boys see that the doctoi 
blood was up. and they rode oil pretty 
iptiel, and I behove tile, never ; need Ho 
more in that spot. 
"But there ain't no telhT the talk that 
ere thing made. Folks will talk, you 
know, and there wasn’t a bouse in all 
Billriky, nor in tin- south parish mm neu- 
ter. where it wara't had over and ills 
missed. I here was the deaeon and Ben 1 
Br.idb ; was there to witness and -how | 
a-st ijovi ihe thing was. and that the dor- 
lor V...S in..! in the way of Ins duty : but i 
folks sai.l it made a gie.it scandal, that a I 
min sir; i.i.ln’t no business to .a that j 
kind boss, and that he'd ghe the em 
my .a -nit. io .-peak repro.iehlail,.. I; j 
ieelv di.l seem a if '1 am' sins w is 
pitted to the do. |oi : and folks s,,ul he I 
sell Tat ill 
sobei ;ii;nis*.-1ho--. 
'■‘in ,i.■ it ( i; t!■.t: h.; 
a'"t T.uu ini bail ua an<l tin ■!<i >.i 
tli.it t’nil had to catt h it pretty li\e! 
wliini 11 in di ictof i‘a 11 a1 111 sett li u i: him. 
t ’alV till at a h t in i ime had ni ne su; •• 
<■! 1": 1 11. and a ;c- se.iirt ! hat ha Irintd 
blaeker'n an : lie m>i enouyh tn erne 
him o' hn-a racin' : «me wh:,.■. tnl l’iii 
got <i cr it at tar a u hila. and aid the 
dortoi I .only III a then all, In•: li, 
lasts l" ever. \\a,l ; n c 11 ■ > a a i and 
'ni"at i". rip tliii,.: binu.s a:. r t urn 
ad iii:; about the dorpa : there w is a 1 
mini as and a Case and link tailed and 
talki'iI and ad\ i -nlie .. r\ i.<nt. had 1 h"U' 
>ai, lad tile iina’ ir kajt ia ah -’ ra a• : oil. 
and kap' hi< 1m < a’; tha -ai 
■ Ikia Til ill i st. ■: ■ a. r.. ik : :: > 
as-ir.ation, but cm tn tali the stma ; 
.'i a '.inall a ..tughm' > ilia, ana hill': ha 
van hal'd on tin- Me. 
■■ rh d ■ tot Celt sort o- stIV tied it : 
'■vhaii ! nay told tin' sin: \ oil h a la1 
d id’ll .a>t like 1 nr : a II .■< 1 to !. 
and linn 1. v\ hen Iv- u as t v. it tad 
ii" d sort •' sinl". and -a Any u .n 
I Ml haat tn til,It’- one romtol'I .’ 
Newspapers 
I e >;inuy! I ,e 
1 
HI 
selik lee ret tin: k 
I I tie j i!' 
gUlll'dlUl! llll'l'le e 'll.r he. I 1 :' .I.'- 
"'tiler Ulitnie that needs " lie .. or'.,as 
and licentious to lie tints u-rlt, V |itl.t’ 
tills W el to tills p: VI UsiOI! Is lie i, 11 
that the Knglish piv-«. whirh is a.- i in 
<•ttli.il as any in tim world, and t ’.'ah. 
hie ;o til1' pillule It Sell e s. i. held toll la I’ 
'll ie!e" tesoonsd, 'it\ for lls ieuy ua ji 
tli m the pi o' ,i: A lit ram. I he •; 
etin.se Wil e|| ... pul of I lie Alllft lean pie. 
indulges m iie- si i i,- tlefe i'--1 its own 
end by rub ;’. ul ny a .1 1 I a1 1<T'- lil.’T.V 
as to newspaper r1 invs. that the e 
'•life of the wll'ilt; pi. SS has snlfel’i'tl I her 
by. ati< 1 -. !" da '.. ss 111 the I dilted 
I I,..-;. Ur 
vuling a. :aor< moderate md silicon t ■ 
\li<l the IT nti-i t’ttvnt.ir u<hls : The 
news|tapei is the handmaid ol eu ill at" \ 
\ ■ Id um 111 at., Ill .: ■ 'are in ... 
tv « ip,at t. The man herds it f u n- 
iormatioii about markets and pi.hi rs; :lie 
woman needs it its a .iiversiou tie i, hm 
111itlsellilip rates ,, id mildly duties the 
young ..1 It for both iltll'tselileilt and 
instruction. Tim e utids of laiiiile ran 
take but a sir,ole in tyspapei and that 
one should is- cornu ended to their eon. 
sideratinii winch best meets tl theii 
nerd-. 
A W IlM A \ S 'l ull:. i I 1 i Vis, 
t:\i r Nr', ela lias a vritanle -in pie rd- 
ess wii. !. .ii'. is amo: o tlie rcresses .it 
tin- mountains far away ti'oiu a’ 
men:. sin no la r psoim v. :i 
crook in hand, tending her father's ilo.-ks. 
lutt a woman wrinkled and w three 
score year.' old. Site w ,s recently en- 
countered In. a party a prospector in 
the iilnhu teg' ■... leading a heid >: irum 
;wii to three mdred goat She wore 
but ,i single ,annent, and was making 
lier headquarters within the eir osure of 
three rough stone walls, with an old 
way m ci’S er er one-liaii the top. .ad 
;he front licit)y want ; lier eoueh was 
half a blanket and a sack of wool for 
pillow The food on h;ttul consisted of a. 
pound and a ball nt tf.ur. w hieli sh .* Us. u 
by mixing it in water and 'irinkiny it in 
tilt ..f tea and coffee Site liad il 
two dried slap jacks, one of whirl, she 
\\;ts nime.ng. a*nir.i in ;; ■=,. :.i.vi 
i i * s such portions of desh other k'ds kill- 
rd li\' coyotes its si 11 WHS ; 11»1»‘ i. liv.rL'r['. 
Tin- woman's permaneiil hoi .e, ho\\ovr. 
•aa- I;.i- in:ifs away. >\lu ll in, 
tip1 paitv to call on Inn-. I’ll > ;; 1 >s>*- 
([iii- itiy i■ a:ni■ across at c. nil. but the 
mistress o] tin- m^hsicn was not at home 
Tln-y found there eight pounds oi' I leans 
ami a!-mt as many of bacon tanl eight 
chickens. They also 1011111! tiu-: t■ a sort of 
dress ami tlio other half of th oM lady's 
lilanket. She refused to talk much of 
her history, or tell her name. U the 
time iif tile Keese riwr excitement her 
husliaml left tier, and .--lie has never seen 
him since. She started a- a shrpherdes- 
with one goat of lies own and two others 
which were given her. and from these h a e 
sprung in six years her ■ ■ 111; 1 ■ herd, lie- 
sides all which had died mid been killed 
by coyotes. 
\ Hiipi;r 1 1, Kiti.i.ino. It 1 .oes not re- 
quire a very careful observer to notin' 
that in all mercantile circles then is a 
more honeful feeling than iias existed 
since the crash in ld7d. Trade has open- 
ed much better on the whole than at any 
time sima the panic. The demand from 
the \\ est is unusually lively, while order; 
from New England are increasing. Hat 
the most promising feature is that busi- 
ness men are feeling more conlident than 
for years. The bankrupt law is no ion get 
an obstacle, and the eim-eucy trouble is so 
nearly settled that it causes little uneasi- 
ness. Money is cheaper than ever before, 
blit jobbers are wisely exercising unusual 
care in giving credit, i taring the past week 
there has been a much busier aspect about 
warehouses and the stores of jobbers than 
has been observed in a long tune. 11.>s- 
tou Journal. 
She was a Heston girl. She was visit- 
ing her Whitehall country cousin. While 
walking out. several butterllies passed 
her. "Oh dear me, what charming little 
birds. They are perfectly exquisite." 
“They are not birds, my dear," replied 
her country cousin, “they are butterllies.” 
| “Oh, you don’t say so. Then these are 
the dear little creatures, that My Iron; 
Mower to Mower and gather the sweet yel- 
low butter that we use They are too 
lovely for anything.” [Whitehall Times. 
This is a boy’s composition on girls: 
“Girls are the only folks that has then- 
own way every time. Girls is of several 
thousand kinds, and sometimes one girl 
can be liko several thousand girls if she 
wants to do anything. This is all 1 know 
about girls, and father says the less I 
know about them the better off I am." 
Capturing Sea-Lions in Alaska' 
; i- '*m iiluhfruti-il paper hv Henry W. Klimt, 
Seri liner !'nr October.I 
A singular method is annually emplo\ 
t‘il hy tlm naliies of St. I’aui's Island. 
\iask.i, lor the rapture of the e |i,,n. 
Ilcic is an island whim, instead of pre- 
senting an almost unbroken line of bold, 
abrupt ( lilt's to the sea. like its fellows in 
the North Pacific. oilers to the laud in 
seals a low, though gradually risin 
ground. Taking advantage ol thi top- 
ography the natives of St. Paul's island 
•-••cure e\ ci v season hundreds ol sea lions, 
with but a tithe of the labor and c\po- 
ure by which their capture is attended at 
other places. Pleven miles northeast 
from the village on Sc. Paul s Inland is a 
point upon which a large number of sea 
lions annually repair for the purposes of 
breeding, hut as the animal is timid, and 
sure to take to water when brought into 
the presence ol man, it.-- capture requires 
much discretion and boldness m, the port 
ol its captors, wit > arc cho.-en every sea- 
son li'eiu the \ ;.lagc people, wi! 11 espee al 
reference to their physical qualification 
lot tito work. The "sea-richie,'' as the 
natives name then;, cannot he approached 
successfully I., daylight: so the hunters, 
ten or iwelve in number, rende/.vous in a 
In.: near hy until a favorable night come 
on. «lieu Hie ■ moo :. partially obscured 
by drifting clouds and the wind blows in 
from the roi I ei) the; ■ dou n 
to the iieach. al low water, and proceed 
to creep Mat on all fours m er the surf 
boate;i .-.and and bowlders up to tin do 
mg herd and Is-tu ecu i Item and l lie water 
in tics way a small body of men crawling 
if'iig in Indian die may pass mill''tie. d 
by Hie sea-lion seiitrie-. Wlien the e.rccp- 
m_ ,i..lives hare all reached the ship ot 
1;es di w feci left hare In t hh tide lie- 
K 
JC, 
! v. ■ i'll tin* v.let ami tIlf in.-.l.tiac 
;m::ii.iIs. at ifti-cii signal, the hunters 
leap tn lhi■ 11 iiit. shunt. y ell, ami lira"- 
lit'ii lHt- i art!is \\ i 1 11• tin' astonish.si ami 
tan iinl isms Inin ami llotmiilci in all ill 
ii'i'tinns. If a' tha moment a!' surprise, 
ilia biotas are slcepii)*; with tin":- ha uls 
]|. ;t"i 1 law.,ills tha watar. tha;, aha! :;a 
si a, all' "I! ill hilt W a\ li'lecl It ll'. al tile 
a'li : bat n ihair haails hat a baaii t astiiin 
i>>•;mI--II iantfevanl, that fnlltitt that •m-Mt.- 
jit't as in speiately. ami nothinc 'till t'.tin 
lInnti. at first, either one way u'r the other 
I hn I it chai ce I tha u alar Ufa -t. 
"! ai.'tifsa, li lt tin sat..i promptly liilli'tt 
tl la ah a ha a it 1 a : .f; a a. a 
t'i'i nf li.i:: il’in linisas ami ilt'imniiaca' 
•.''•'lil'ttlat.uas alilii tha msi nan. .,-i sjiu ; 
ami axa.'t inns n| tha taiTiliail animal- 
fuin;.lately ."viiaiists thaim ami than, 
I'.mt :m yas;>hu. pram* it[u•]) tin- aart h. 
tlia. are exlemletl at tha mercy ltf than 
a ilia I nt aaj.ti.fs. w ha cmith h!'4c tllaa 
aa IIS up tha i.a; ill a hit a the;, .a 
aa .•; am w at-'h iluriiiLt .'I'Vrr.ii d.t_. s 
;al 1 ■: aa 11 41st la w all'll ta make tins 
'a ll,'- t im natives hava vvlnr r In- 
a ill tls"!' |n: nr a,lav. in which tha lain 
is- mm.*, as tha, an- captain'll from 
iiiyht ta iiuiit. arc callcalait ami tatauiai] 
uni.I > illii a-nt numbers or a brave at 
a: '-a uf t" ir h tin• l: -■ 1 have haan secure' 1. 
lhis a a a a is iiathinr nimv than a sm-aas 
hi "f smai pules stuck at witie ntervals 
'■ er a Clide, ill tie 41'aaml : tllfesa p,,!a:. 
lira ilia 1% 1*1 i wills 11 itial ilia strips a) 'A hill' 
in!tali I'iotll. mill licitt 1 "iias are .mistily 
rat ;.. ■ l Ham ana ta tha 1 it her. Within 
tins ll an- v circle ilia saa hulls .1: a -a. mv 
!> 1 1 pf isallaii, aiai though nicassallti.' 
wan-lii'.1 by tun ur three man. they 
Scarcely make all ctiart ta asa tpa bill 
liiar a. 11 u14' :• shimst ih- liamiic. a is 
tl.-y aattstaitiiv writhe ami twist uv. r 
ill I 4 Us St Dill! all": la-; ih,,- t || Ulliflll "I 
■i'i '.i'■ *\ 1 ;is :n ;; s.i ;■•••r. 
Swoft- Ckipi. 
Till' country chic: pres.-. ha ,u the past 
history nT '■ hi.- mtibm ■ x<• r'•.i ,o 
marked an i11;i tenee -ipoil the eiiar.ieii-i 
of dm population as the country ;>ul;n:. 
anil there have ... times, even in a 
more orthodox period than the present, 
Alien the saered desk Would hale been 
hi danger had the issue been raised n- 
to which of the-.- two institutions should 
lie d -estabh-hed. l’mt w;,d' old-fash- 
ioned tiieiiiogy comes down t" us greatly 
diluted, and beivfi of its heat like [ta-.or- 
le-s spiee, country eider, w hen the f.u ne- 
does not im t ite the sharp psaetiee of the 
milkman, about holds its own. We are 
imt sure that it lias not imp an ed in sou 
paitieuiars, for the juices of the eult vati-u 
*ri:,t ‘."-day shoaid excel tlf'richness the 
..ns Imt luxuriant pumolngn a. 
iwtlis tlnit used to supply the funnel 
and ms family w :th lheir winter's cham- 
pagne. Cider :s still the old man's on: 
fort, the young man's strength and the 
b 's 1 • ■1 i■ 11 I'lie latter especia'ly I: .Is 
n it one ot the forces of his de\elopment. 
lie beams with the npeuing of the fruit 
in the old oreiiai'd. and follows the pro- 
cesses through which the apples are put 
until the rich brown juice sui yes into the 
vat. and thence is filtered through the 
yoldcn straw into the receptaeios where 
it is to lie preserved. To live under one's 
ow n \ ine and ii. tree is a boon of narrow 
signifieauec and comprehension com- 
pared with lb-- homely privilege of auth- 
oring the eider crop. 
for adolescent youth there is no anti- 
lean rente ly that can compart- with elder 
right Iron the lumy. and ml a few days 
from the press. i'he suggi-stiv, ... : 
that breaks in bubbles through the main 
vent tells the boy who under-lands the 
signs that the time has eouie to bring 
forth the bundle of bright and symmet- 
rical straws, chosen with critical eye from 
the ban est-held in the warm days of .1 niy 
that were giving body and tlavor to the 
juices of die apple. Here is true bliss 
and innocent satisfaction. He throws his 
abdomen across a barrel and inserts two 
straws, or one, according to his taste or 
the eagerness of his tiivst, and applies 
1 is powers of suction to the ends he still 
retains. I’he process is not long contin- 
ued before the bov begins U> rise like an 
.. r i"! Iuu;i that is tx-niLt' mil ;ted ; Ins 
skin :;pitvs tense and liis eyes tearful with 
the maynitude nl' hiseffort, unt i! lit; si ems 
in tlit- i- jutlition nl' a gorged mosquito 
that nerds Inn to bo tuuchod to burst. 
It doesn't hurt him. however, and in 
spite ol appearances no boy was ever 
known to lly asitinlo. bom the cider that 
lie bad taken into his system. The 
presses ahum the country streams are 
full ol business now partly to supply the 
needs of home consumption and-partly to 
meet the cattle-show demand. There is 
nothing that absorbs cider like a county 
fair, for, no matter how much the farm- 
ers boy yets at home, if he goes away 
and has to part with some ol his spending 
money to obtain the beverage, it (lushes 
his palate like nectar ol the gods. [P is- 
ton Post. 
Ii Lacks Turn Ixv akdxkss. The 
1 mode of making love in Portugal is very 
simple, Imt lacks energy and the true in- 
wardness of the Arfleriean article. The 
Portugal you no man pays his addresses 
1 
by simply standing in front of the house 
occupied by the object of his affections, 
while the young lady looks down from 
the upper window, and that’s all there is 
to it. No gum drops, no measuring of 
waists with arms, no peanuts, no gazing 
into liquid depths of love-melting eyes, 
no aud-so-forth. It is a great saving ol 
the old man's gas and fuel, but on a cold 
night the young man is liable to have his 
ears frozen, unless he carries a stove in 
his coat-tail pocket. These silent court- 
ships, we are told, sometimes continue 
I for very long periods before the lover I can ask the important question, or the 
lady return the final answer. There is 
big room for improvement in matter ol 
Portugal love-making. [Norristown Her- 
ald. 
Killed in an Open Court. 
A SH'l.N wnn U. H»|: \ AKIOI S W M- > 
Kli BKroKK I l.l.v I' l'. 
\ correspond* nt iif tin* New York .S'mi. writiiitr 
from liiMii- villc. tells ili>- foiiou i.1*4 strange story 
The congressional < -auva.->s in tin* Kighth K• n 
timky •listm-l, now represented by the 11 m Mi! 
ton.l. Durham. was of almost unpi'e; ed--nted inter- 
est in this state .Mr. Durham early uiniounic l 
himself a candidate for renominatum, hut there 
was a vigorous opposition, and. a the Deun* 
e ratio convention met several u >.• -k- ago. Durham 
had not -juliicient strength lo see .re tie; neeessary 
t * td'-i 'Cveral day of fiu.it I ess balloting the 
coilveii 1 ii»n broke up and all the < undulates v,-rc 
lell a I. .• lie Id 1 he lu VasS ! as sue e le *. -I .p. ! 
Sif.li bitterness, ..lie it- episodes i.eiiig Aliat 
threatened lo heroine a s.-im.i- pe. ii »I.-1; r«* 
ersy l.-et we-m Mr Durham and th'- ii..;. il-- is 
M utters-m editor of the t’our.er Journal- -uu. 
political vMriol was thrown broadcast that .• was 
decided to re assembi.- the c>:iveiitioii ami put a 
re, Jar lioumiee before the district. The c**n\e: 
t on w t> le-l.l and i*11..j• T: ..nips..:, .1 r d Mm 
« c*r county, was ted as tin- candidate of the 
party Tne distru T is <»> strongly Demo« ratir tii.t: 
tin- nomination r the convention is ordinaril*. 
e I ■.\ idea: to an electi-.u I’.nt attains' l\.dip 
I'noajpsoti will ;.e receded the Uclden; > of til. 
most shocking tragedy that has ever occurred even 
mi this state v laord, n, ry tragedies. and whet 
er i* u ill defeat him or not ne issue can only show 
l'hilip Thompson is a member oi a v- ry noted 
Kentucky fan. ly Ihs grandfather rep*.-s.-ntc i 
•'tie of its distr'.-ts Pic '-m ..f I ami 
relative was vn-c president of tin- I iMled States 
Ihdh iiis father e.- -I Iiiinse 11 have ..cmpied in: a 
din al p"siiio:,s in Ihesial--. He is « mne.-t. 
by blood or marriage w nn most »i 1 he b mmi 
'ms .if Kent ucky and \diarinia and i- ,-■ 
Mint* of in uli more than tin* ei d oil!!* -, |h;i 
the blood oj a b- >\ hood’s pi a mate n lr. s naal 
thoi._'ii a pin ae.,|ui11.* 
ii 'let. n e, there ai 
ky wh r.-hme i, 
is probably 
tl. aid o| 
burn, who d Mr Thump- 
Tl I lav 
■to pj 
In M in Is; ; m u 
court •*: .Mereer. being In- > 
a o.irhl respeeted Ml ill- "' til 
let-over’, of some > .'.ooo |.,lU1ed In 
Thompson sr.. father of day noinim-. l’h. 
’ll ion p,son, sr. and I hi vie.- were neighbors and I 
l"*ei tne most luiuuat.- nen l.s Tiie s.-t ..ml son 
Dav i*• s had Im-.-h named im m.inp-.-n. ami 1 11<•;i 
it: son e !rn*m:!y traimact ion, and 
as hardly nnu-- than a matter of n u It 
•l t 
and h> 
: I’:,. I ler I Mini,- w ..--hind .1 post 
: .1 stood at 
-h-*t ... no.. ur<. md it : .nu- 
ll* laised ti,.- .1'ii- ", until t!.«■ loads wv-v 
Wad We ! e- >\ he. I ;11;;! of ! e 
do..r to t M -o' I •! lie reached now 
t i, 1 •. ‘. o 11 h.- i". 1' !. it ., es I. e ! e 
h--s -ra-p. .1 w ;th III. It ... :• •< ni! -H 
amt -'UipT,.-,! its s.x loads -ss"n. 
tur:.,::_ as !>. :*•;** .* tl. 1 ar** : toward e a 
lii.-i a.- ii-- ire• K.a 1-lea .’ : ;. '. 
heavy tiiid-'-rs N--.i:*<*i of tl:• Ti; s w 
snapped tile U'e.1 poll *!,*■<" "I I'll '1 It 1T" It’ ll 
•ts •••aitfeLe- w :••• I- ..-- il: i 1 ... 
t w< > f: esil j.t-to’s .i n.e ham;- old. n d- r- > 
him. Ii '.v i- urt-ru md- l t .0 1 ie m ,u| n- 
1 
must ear 11 l.r, b.-e;. armed v> a 
weapons vv! i.o-i enter- He- e*»..rt I'm i. 
.. '.r-'d w o'11d pr.-ve tl- s 
\ s he re h,-d t a*' v *-st b; '.*• do-.r The-- 
Ibiv.e- turned, Philip Thompson, jr.. m •: 
:.iin. and "ti. mov• I out .nto tie- nx a a:r. L a 
it the tail 
youh-ier !>roil.- r Phdi; Tl.e lir-i -aot heard ad. 
:.. :.o!i y '*:«.- n-*• •*" '•-• an-: ..- 
plunged tor war l.ke .-»£ *»«.! <-l ... t 
bill.- ; !o,.uo Its U a; y b 1- --.u lie 
; 1.. .-I rau_rel;. t ru-- V r both t; •• *-nh-t a: ■: t .e ! 
you :_r«*r Ibivms Tie* b- mi !-. :: u Id and iv 
j lo.-s. tint the eider dr- i... had apoa. r• >r tie- 
! 
I \«>mmre•- ,s faults, had pi deeUm him often t :•«•:*. | 
; Hi.:- lie ::' ai: I 1 > -. d :. 11 We.1 I -* 
I ed down and felt Ills !c ,.rt It did not deal, ai.o ! 
I the you m man. hitln-rto ai i.ost ralm m hm d-.- 
pel ate ialit, rose With L.e- dead l»..\'s ju.-to 
I one 1 on I diseluiraed. in la.- ..and an-l r*isii***l i.j 
Thompson For uueut t si 
j hand « * band furiously. m-i’i.er u -in. w.-a •:. 
1 Then a* elder Thompsi 0 a ho !;ad Olip'-d ti '< 
I -i window- m tie- eourt j-» uTyi:m -a.-ii a:.-: 
-las- wit mm. *-a'tie ai«*.i id tie- corner of to.- 
house, pistol --a liand Tin dor*- shook nims* If 
loos* moved as hefo;e -!•••.; ;y up the -"Vet. blit 
not tirm-. and was perhaps a 1 •. i«lr- f-.-t from 1 
the court house d«-.e a n-.ivy ul'a-t fro n a 
Derntsirer iield hv tin- >-. -. I’nihj Tm-mpson 
pierced bis t-rcas! !' was a -rtul w mad. ihn 
vo’.-iur tiian fell. Then- was i.on no one to r.-t a rn 
Thompson's lir-‘. ami 'ns friend- pick.-u in up. 
unassailed. ami amnl hint to a loom o\.-r a store 
j near bv. There he died that atteruooil, calm ai d 
| -t* adla-f to tie.- elose I think y>.i will all him a 
j hero when o.i dam- h.-.ud all 1 m- sl.-ry I have t<- J led yan 
>o tat le" and ! .id h .a- f i' del' e.d 
two sons ra-.-ix ue-i'.- -ao, k,im e iiu-ulenei- 
ther uwdt 
liali was mHired, aiiiiou-h tilty 1 diets ami odd 
j were afterward ?*»i ml m, -ed.led in various parts of 
the room. 
o lien viMiii. 1 i.. l';: it•> w lis v. > i*, 1 
I ed t-- «11*;11i. to tin* I'lH.ni hard by. Ik* .><*ut for hi> 
! mother and ynuii_’*ht brother. Ivigvne, a bo\ u 
j jacket*. Wli.-ii ti.. \ ivachi-d 1. i m it was evident 
j ta.it liis time was but -!. *rt hut. taking tlu* b<»y'> I hand he lisa le him promise that lie would pursue 
1 the quarrel no further It hits been too often the 
i •'asliiou in Kentuelev for the sumvirtg tin*uihers of 
a family, niter one or tliese bloody allrays. io tie 
flare a ’-eiidetta airaiust those of the other >i.le. 
In one ras1. that of tin* Hills a:i i Kv.iuses, m the 
j neigh bun;ig county ot < iai rard, the original bloody 
quarrel began fifty years ago, and sinee then it has 
been estimated that sixt\ persons have been killed 
—relatives, more or less distant, of the two men 
who fought iu I 
The dying man had steadily ret used to be plated 
oil a bed. for. as he said, the fast-flowing blood 
could do no harm to the bare lloor. He turned to 
! a friend of the Thompsons, win* had assisted in 
bringing lum in, sent word to tu-mi that lie bore 
them no ill will, and then drew from his pocket a 
closely written paper, read it slowly and thought- 
fully through, called for a lighted match and set tire 
to it. holding it m Ins hand until consumed almost 
to the last ash. That paper, 1 have sinee been 
told by the surviving son. was a statement drawn 
up the night before by Theodore Davies. st\, and in 
trusted to the young Theodore prophesying exact 
ly what happened iu the court room that day, and 
giving proofs that led the old man to believe that 
the Thompsons had arranged a detailed plan to 
murder him and his two sons if the verdict prom- 
ised to go against the defendant. That document, 
as represented, would have gone tar toward con- 
victing the Thompsons of deliberate murder, and 
if it was as represented, you will agree that the 
dying victim's act in destroying it was that of a 
noble spirit. A minister had reached the room ; 
Theodore talked with him feebly, bade mother and 
brother good by, and was dead. 
The Thompsons were arrest,eci, but I think, re- 
leased on bin!. One of the ace used being common 
wealth, or prosecuting attorney, the Hon. .1 < > 
Hlackburn was engaged to conduct the proseen 
turn. He was then but at the beginning of a eareer 
who h '■ >s since been remarkably suecesHfu!. 'i on 
will reinember Lis Hong. 1 ugg-d lace and ip.iet 
uctciuonation as he sat with ih. •> >tter investiga 
tion committee lately in session in your city 'I he 
•' tine iji.aiti a as shown m tie unearthing of the 
He)knap i a id f four year- ago. wln-n the young 
lawyer wr- serving his lirst term in fougress. .lust 
prior to I.,' apj" araic ■■ in the Thompson trial, be 
had been engaged in a ease hard!) less exciting 
o’er in W oodford count)'. The b;other and sistet 
of old .John Harper, owner ot Longfellow, had 
b.-cn brutal.) muiu-weil in i"*d. and an at’empl 
n in- 11n- siinie night Ioiiiii!>i the i.in turt 
man himself as lie slept near by his beloved horse 
in Iji.s stable at Lexington The three Harper*, 
biclu-lor brothers and maiden sister, were very 
n n and \ tin 11 | er. tin ir nephew, was nudei 
der.stood to be tliei heir Aiioiher relative pub 
ben accused A lain Harper ol the murder, but did 
not li.n tlt'liiiitproof Mitlicieiit bring the mat 
Lei before the .uaiid jury Adam Harper s n-d bun 
lor i ltd .in ! ..o" lent Uburn me retaiuvd for tie? 
• let.-nee He n. <1 ai. answer pb-ading i'ustilicatn»u 
and oil the trial le-ldl) eiiarged that Adam ILuper 
and Ins oj. wcic guilty of the triple* tune Young 
Harpei, ret.es- drea a pistol and bred at the in 
trepid lawyer who jumped upon his assailant 
wrenebt- :'.,e pistol Horn his baud, gar.- aim ove- 
rt, the obit ,1 .d wet, oa« ;. into .u.it amt hmsh 
oil bis itcciisaSlou. li .« client wa- «.leu.ed slid 
ueii old John Harper died mm iitn Adam 
Ha: pel \\ Us round in ii!- •' lli- 
h wiiNvfriUeh reared throughout tveruucsy mtu 
it tli i. of tin* i hoinpsoiis. there* would he H\\i 
<i11 her bloody meue it the prosecuting 1i* yer at 
tai a»,*U tiit.-in with any s.-ienty. dodge Wi* hlitK- 
.1 it*-a .My before !Ii«* i.a.-> was called. itai'e public 
hot ice that i-'. i'll' lr ho entered tho COM 
i. w ! 1 •• u!coucoulod weapons 
i'll.- newspap. >. touched the ca.se hut gingerly t**r 
powerful ihil weie it work iu behalf ot the 
an- ,mm! Hi d ni; ;iv of' tl.>- iacts here given are tor 
tu-- >I tunt in public i'niit. Blackburn, howeve 
w.i- ,i. all tins interval steadily getting a terrible 
arra\ .t points together, and two days before the 
Ti.il i, id -aipieted his op. ;;tr speech to the jury 
la that -pc-ch h. distinct!' charm-d a dc iherale 
oil the pill I of it'- 1 IcMli psoils. Iath'-i 
,n .1 soj,-.. to kid tie- l> fath'-r and sous, in 
.• ■ .nr' ">in tii.it d H' harmed that I'hikp 
'h mi \r ,r .mu !'• t" ta\ purposely in 
,t• ■. rhi.i, Thompson I' -a* tiles stood lo 
tin* love !'ln* Votn.u man a- was expected 
lutie'i.u'ed ! i. an px Ml t«- ,u eoUl pall it i II) WltllbiT 
;;.r: -aa amt settle ,t theie. \s they got to 
the '«>>?! hah- ! Molilpsoii 1 ess lib pistol and "il« •! 
young l>avn-s .lead. Tim was tie- signal to h.- 
tat Ih-i and bn.it In-r aside, ti.. ir pistols were out 
on tie- iiisia..' ml 1 '.eodori lhivn-s .-r was dead 
the (!•*.*: ! ie .mid tail'll draw his u .. 
I .| e ! w ,o jj. d armed : :ui.seit ha' 
:.!> .. -iv iher s e.in h• ana in an 
eip.n.un •• a a it happened seap.-d equally «|uick 
Ic.t'i h ! •••>< h- t. lor th.ee hlttiei'to 
mien ijh n- .1, -is *.». .• ohn 11■- at him lor n 
m an >u Mated in a;I the de 
-,i ., ..i .• irei;11 a .* 11-.»>■ w is He- iiaiar* of la- 
I ■;•*!• t voth: taw. .-r 11 •»: i. 'A oodtord But tin- 
-11.-. -• h a< >|.-\'er .i. l; \ copy of It had 
I!; t l'ii-1* 1- -. e -! t11 mt III print sliolil 1 
the .ttlempl J MM .- |t ..I 5 lie prevented III 
in- y.eitker'> tea!!. w M |e e i re --i n g! 11 e ii r s 1? 
•V ,, r>!.. i' „■!,;! .1 elrn* \\ lekllth- 
If d •’ !e-| n ,.• .: » ;..t 
■ !i.id Ilia*e 
ill. »e';t le;t 1 he i' .Ted fo| as tile*' 
|.f -. 1 -11;* 1 e a e 
1 M W »iic» m _M 
a a» c !1 o|! I. > -M, u .. MV. 
.- -M a.o 1. M-.h i- ■*t;i' '-"’.•* 11 •' eee torn w 
Man els !:f' el- U •- Ml 1 -'/aT.Sl so- 
.li. 1 hr- a tier ag.t.Ust bmi he-. a th- eoillitv a 
•; .[•■'!•■> were of*. M tie- *' '*'d dlso: 
d*-::. ta«-t ]■ mi acar.st n-r \ li this has sm. 
W V. T i?; icktm- W.i* ..\ evh !.y these ap 
i r -;** 1 "• |e,! to T11'• j»er**tnptory de 
Irani ..f .! _.- \\ b k ;■ th a- was reporte.l at the 
... ; kme.v .1 "|.- -. 1. Ui > f.ot 
,i T! e I’hon.ps CIS Wei e ■! I'TTed on the 
tnd IS J H ... 
w is t*. lay in.11::I.:i*.*d »o reja-esel.t f;'> *1> 
if t'i-e -.vsi x(;> tor tte re.-i• :y «>| tin- money 
W‘> el ei .-.-I 0.1 d. or .1 t M V-r reas 
ihr".'/ 1 a •• ■•!.• alter ! h dead b«.dies 
tie •.•••! "... *11, I l iv■ iiev.-*" sc. a reeord ••* 
r' ■ I » 
I- ■ ■! i'e ! i.e ; ■' l:.a'!e .*.' i 
.•ider I>vfit!i*'i- s tj- hit eou.iiiaiid 
Microscopy and Murder. 
i (' l; -V life! i'-W Wl' ! -!' 'A ; ••• "f 'l ti-- 
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i» \i*r--i*-» -r. tUat a :...• r«- 
iliv«* h;> vii-i*»n- "ii'-n i.-itna.. 
• 
t VI ;ur-- ti -f <-l: 
u, i:> u it U i' It. 
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il.'tlaaUiMiliiir tlflll A .•! the id—mI 
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Oct*. M-r. |s;ji.. i: ,• ii» .• "- t!i* Kiaua 
Hi<yal l-'.un.' ami an iini.a-t.se -..m uurs" «»t .. 
j»|c S' ilia* Mimr.s cii:u!»ccl I ■ I .•• t"j' u a t Mas 
tirm ui j l.icc. aial j'laccl tic tr: cl": t li*-:•* iiii.nl 
♦lie >i.aut> 4 til" I’.ltit a-lc I'clov W 11c:i t(ic "! 
Clmk -it St I’ct.. K"ii .- M a> set >,p .? 
ft j.ii cl tie- "lnt ia!"»r "t I .< m ui.-a ami II" 
lan-sc.s. .straining i"! a lmuitli at i'l"«-k>. roja-s asal 
ta. kies K'.t ui -li-last \v i!!i this. "iii\ a i!«»/cii 
;in-if were we Kiiiu at the cranks in !."ii<iou the 
..rlaT i! iy am I the) iu;s-m1 the ohelisk i:i halt an 
hour. I hen* "v nlv twelve eulussal "helisks 
n*>u stainliiin tie- face of the earth. Ki\**.uv 
in tc .r u ll"i'i'-. ami "t.e raet *l: I’aiis. 
I."ii<l'»u an ! "list i:t’i:• j•• It >st ••••. it LI* 
(Hint,, retie •' •• art- N ee<!i- t«> l."li.loil a.a 
t• > '.-t it up L- i'1 pc'- ii"\i miueiit 
pvmleil In 1 vimn .. iml "• HOtl t. 
theirs. 
A S!i.I) >t'.i ■ .V-.,UI ! Mm Francisco. ln,d tM 
suprcnc* satisUutum ut r< >cntmg a gross insult to 
a nun*; hull who was traveling the same eai 
She had t go. a 
hu 1:11:1 aion* a long y»urnc\ t-• K:i.:l 1.1 Nun 
York with tears ut.d Man 'lektiess When til'* 
traiu readied Pittsburg. a coarse grained brute en 
tered the car. and being struck by the beauty of 
the girl, -lumped himself in the seat behind her 
Leaning forward he attempted to engage her iu 
conversation, hut received no reply to lus qu«*> 
tious. and as he pursisted ill th.eiu. she app- un-d 
deeply mortitied at his insulting addresses Find- 
ing that she would not reply, he followed up Ms 
rude advances by crowding iuto the seat beside 
her. despite her protest that she was fatigued and 
preferred to ride alone. At this point the sea cap 
tain, who had been quietly observing the fellow 
approached ami invited the lady to his seat which 
she gratefully accepted. At Altoona the young 
lady's persecutor stepped from the train, and as he 
reached the platform he was confronted by the 
captain, with the remark that he had a wile and 
sister who might be traveling alone and subject to 
the insults of such a man. The captain thereon 
dealt him a powerful blow in the face, felling him 
I to the platform, and cutting him badly over the 
left eye. The passengers inquired excitedly the 
cause* of the assault, and the captain briefly ex- 
plained that he was resenting an insult to a young 
lady. The stranger rose quickly, and w hile draw 
ing a pistol he was again struck ami knocked to 
the ground, and upon rising received several ter 
nblu blows iu the face. An otliccr dually inter 
tered, and upon learning the cause of the attack 
made no attempt to arrest the assailant. 
People who spent the Summer with countiy 
relatives must not be surprised if the latter believe 
in returning board. 
The St. George Murder. 
'*• 0 1 * \ \ s I*KOt 1.1.111 N< -. 
'* VS|' M, t \t tb* Hart murder trial to 
i.t\" Hie court room has been crowded. Hart con 
1,nue" f" manifest an apparently uuperturbed de 
;!c;r -r >c\ithI more witnesses testified that 
"’otiiing wu> know:, about the cloud, or scarf, 
a‘uund the neck ot tin* deceased on the of 
d iiiuary. and not until a more particular examina 
non of the body at th im.'.est. oil the following 
y ^ Mi;d \\ ltii testified that on the evening of -fth. Nathan K. Hart told him he was with 
»ng and >t her- when the 1" *d\ was discovered, and 
•:*T th' bands wen- tied above the bead with a 
'" Me .; ;i 'Mi nin' knot. and the cloud was wound 
!b-rhtlv an. .tut the neck three times, and tied. The 
;‘' fric '. m break down this witness on cross 
examination, but he persisted in the statement. 
w ”ness.-v were called to prove that at the impic.-t 
11 1 d id account for his whereabouts during 
Me •• < mug ,.r December -Md. but ga. e particulars 
" he was on the evening ot the Jlth. 
u ;:' 
,• -bit.* o! the paper found in the house 
.. w cli w ere a.so th.' w«>rds. 1 eamc a- a woman 
u 1C11 She was out 1 wait till she came back not 
for money but I killed her." 
Mrs « atherine Hall testified Was at Hart s 
bmw* on the day the murder was discovered and 
w ‘re s«bi Hart was up stairs sick Mrs Hart's 
soq came in and said Mr- Meservev was found 
ie id m the bouse Hart afterward- came down 
'Na.r- his wile said “A our dream ha-* come true 
Me said "yes also -aid 1 thought a murder would be committed at t’eutennial Hall, but did 
not think it would be so near u> Hart looked 
,m.e and ate i.o dinner Hart afterward.- went to 
•be Meservev house and ame back and told ot the 
i'uper being found i. the house and read of} on his 
...uni what he said he heard wa.- on it The next 
lay the same witness wa> at Harts house and 
tl irt to.d o: giuug to Hart s .N>ek the evening ot •cc '-1th. and wf,- #ie catue back met a man wit:, 
coat over his head 
"ia- lesinieU That M irt adlllltt-d 
.!• ui.jtiest Ilia' the ii ost of ! he two loir books 
1 t,Ml * Hen tv hum. and \ i*l son Ha. 
tistom* *ft:i•«*r. testified that he knew Hart s hand 
writum a:: 1 that **»*rthi!i letters purporting to tie 
".glln i t*\ !: 1 111 U o]' i,. \ .. 
\ Sttwv i*j ,j B >st 
•-x 111 hand writ ;nur. testified to the examiini 
''>1‘ ’■ •n.*n> of Hart's arkuowled^.-d hand 
u riti:.- ai>‘» t .<• paper t*»iind in Meserwv's ln-use 
tud anonymous r«-r- ,nd believed a.i to !„■ 
written hi h,s hand Tin:: teMinionv wa- v.-v 
wh was ni < 
<• hou-e 'i .'-r«- the !'Oi!\ u;i« o:i Jamnirv 
>tm--d that Hait w anted'nun to all w hut, h.» 
:i’"' Hu* house that niirht or early next tin- 
''■Tr :•••05.were st«rnu$: atm' !:e refused. 
itt.-ss a;s. testtfie. Hart'- tel*e.ig I * drea. 
,1*" 'd--. t that two ojht"- men and himself were 
v house The others strangled 
■" h* dean in hi- arm* and •- awoke 
**“• ''' 1,1 t I :• the Hart murder tr;.d t 
*r*‘ •• —: Wrf> x' II}..ed Hi the eoi.it Hi, 
•'•-! : 11 .1 ! sli'-w tfe- ..lent it of 
Ur: handwntum w.:h that of the a-.te found ut 
: » I’.o.a h-Ij a i 
o.'.. :ne letter 1'iio latter purports to have 
"then iy (he murderer, w .presents 
•’ ••■•a:. rnto a:, i ves 
*' -1-' deed hr: tai form. ; u- ape 
0-0 ..ns threats a_'.o:.>: a. 
•' h’-’' •> •» .an Hat t to a 
" ":r" 1 11‘.rt >!>*,■ •'•••! t. ..... roll.,:. » th 
-11-"- 1 te .1 and a halt ;i.-o, w u 
'as -.-...I Hart had his la. slapped an.. .>o-u 
:;i to.. with Mrs Mest-rve-, Th- vi:.•, 
■■ 1 .etti-r altr.d.ite- a MLiio.u nlei.t 
Hart also 1 o, 1 j witne-.' sh ::u a'tei 
'..e !>-»d\ was found t...at he had hem in.me *>r 
r- :u. n. *er w here .- wa- 
MiUidav 1 V«-, J 11.1 
-o." ;. r>. t ue prisoner ,u iiarire tesf;:ied 
'■ ift e 
,v w a- reeel ve.; Hart did hot like 
... .1 .iii.it I'ur.uiiii Mints. He 
.m i"t .::. To >t .. a he- 
ll.- ; es aLd phu-d 
A h-.,.‘.v pr.so-.,;- ; ,e. -Stifle.; that oil- Iiljl.t 
•* Halt s eel. awoke the muiates ot i:.e 
-h.-i :e hear.: the words *I»o;i*t murd-r 
Hart aft.-rwai,'s t.*i»i u tuess he was dreaui 
h.urder-d Mr- Meservey and fu-att-: : 
"■‘h.\ harm.: h- ton. '1 hi > prisoner test 1 
;• 
lliat L- -he r-.vnlen.-e .-uCI To Hart 
n ... :.ewsj.a;.«-r. and Hart said ••Th-r- was ;..o 
*iJ’Hart t to do .nm much pasi.' I’rei liar» -said lie Wis: ed another letter wo Id .-..;ue 
o. lie thouiht u would e.t-ar him. 
test to sp.-aK'lln: : a new 
ho.rier a -h-re :i. Harm arese...- 
't..v after the f.o.iy was diseov-red i«‘seri!u:.i: 
ln -oh- ... the n.-ek w.tl. the 
1 h:-u:i >a;.oi Ush.oi;. a:,., n.-xt „tv Hart 
!-k- S r. '.. 
y-'-rnk p. ... s'.-pi l-te i him W h. -s- 
a:■ 1 that Haft was -uspe. te : 1 tmtor ot the 1 -•, Lift ,.o-.;M- test .Jied hat 
; / H art had sa:d he had bfm 
en-'U^li. had :>ee.u lied about a: u .u* ;n 
and s hnuitled to more tortnie he wo d 
,l 1 •* T i 
he .unt} attorney 
"■ f U e>s. At tori:.- > 
‘"’hi II I»A\ 
l:,“ K: "> I I;, tilt- H.trt intmiiT ir..,: 
rt- .. tues.' it*M ... .gat. 
; 
■ M-.-t-r. .-v ::.f day of tlu-.!is,v 
ittJrUfr ii,. <iiw Hart a:;.! a-kt-.i !..m w|,:. ■ 
*•*'**.. 'ii' >.|>.-n til.' i«.him an! Hart,a: : 
1 • v,. [.i.itnig M,‘svrv,.y 1!;, all winter 
l»uu»Bd tomliopeniHl V\ .: •1 lit- it a tomb, aiiu Hart «a;,i 
!s— 1 kn.-w S.n- was ,;-ad t; >- 
1 UK Phi N* K 
WaSOpVh'-dl 11 i '' t' .. ,,,r ^ I 
ii.ir! > Step •laughter testuieu Mat 
prison.-r Wit. at home on tne evening ••: !m 
w ■-opposed to hav ... 
'inm.tie from J ti ; about when witness re 
■' n w tness sai i she 
: •••' : ■* i’-'t Mat she was :.m at hullo- that 
rV,’::;n~- s'-uce remember-**.! that was.":. 
a!.- if ilart that" ..;it:ig. 
,, 
'■ !U '1 r si.. i 11 
■u";' s that evening ate! heard Hart 
; king n t e exti ffi< 
"f Hart testified tliat her husband was at the 
use tn.it •‘Ve!..ug. At tile lMpiest she testified 
w -1' aI h"iue. but did n«.t rememt.er that 
•*e: hus.-atio was at mane She afterwards reineiu- 
was Ml tV 
that sin ’■ .. 
ever t< 
:.e prisoner Me; husband' that he had better 
n...ni or !;*• wo-.dd gel his hue slapped and his •‘hirt bosom torn out again 
1 in-pr:s..nerwif- .... vross examination test: 
Uiat '’ii'.-.; at the iiujuest that her hu. 
was it UKt.: "Vi.M IC Saturdav evening. 
'” ; Hint she "lb-red to go with him that evt- 
e d lot wait Sin 
hoi.gnt w;t> leMug the lionest truth, hut 
'■..ai;gi"i :..-r ... Mm after being reminded bv 
,r' v\ hitehouse •*: !.er all. and now say. 
hi; evening iier husband was out Did not 
MKstiang*- Mat her husband wore slippers to h mi Nei-k M*'i.day evening ha., a trouble w th 
teet and .. m the habit of wearing slippers out •f doors. 
■^rs *''■••• prisonei,s daughter, testified 
be...g at Me Mage Saturday evening. Dee -,Md 
«’ ght Isaat was at 
.i.a, .t.. the ii.ght ••: the g.'th of Jauuurv when 
he name rou: Hart s Vinal ,sp..ke of hearing of fi.io.ng •■: *rowi: paper nut did not mention 
i:- «art “Miuything ai-out a eioud around the 
k >! the Ue* eased. 
\. K. Duuton testified as a hand writing expert 
; iill/lc ':X;im;h-d the anonymous papers and log l‘*at ttie :T"Wu paper and anonymous let 
.-m wer*- by Me .ame hand that wrote the first 
pages of e.ig book number one. which pages *•' admit led to e the hand of A. k. Meservev 
examination he admitted that he had the 
M»er-: the first week of the March term of Court. 
."oner \\ hen he saw the Attorney i.eneral after 
•- had had the papers several days, "ne might have 
m -ughT it was Hart’,.. He admitted the letters 
u .d first pages of the log book were written bv 
ue same person, lie had discovered more than 
-ne hand writing in the book Witness admitt-d 
that the writing :n a letter to .Sheriff Lowe, of 
March .list, about Hart—-One thing is sure he •■vrote the writing on the brown and blu.- paper, if m kept th*- log hook and wrote the letters s..b 
Iiiitted as stamiards." He expressed the same 
"pinion as lute as .1 illy nr August but with the i.u 
ierstandiug that the’first pages of the log book 
•vere Hart's hand writing Witness admitted t 
M:g certain pages out of the 1-g book, but .aid ie- 
did f by order of tlieCoiiiitv Altorm-v 
m imv. 
Jkh k:.a\i». ort. » in the Hart murder true 
:i,i> forenoon. Mr- >arah Dardiner. sister *»j the 
prisoner, denied that Allen Andrews told her that 
Hart had said lie put up Meservey to have the house opened or that he (the prisoner! knew Mrs 
Meservey was dead in the house. 
\ athan V. Hart (the pris*.#ri testitied that he 
was at home all the evening of the twenty second 
ot December told Tin* story <«t going to Hari s V"'K Monday evening the twenty fourth, suhstau 
,,ill;.v‘ls ,ll,‘ utb**r witness***.. He testified twin, 
at tin* inquest didn t know that he was suspected t:u* tirst t ine he testified did not testify then that 
"• was at home the evening of Dec. twenty second, t’l.t that he was .it home or at the villa;;**. Some 
-v.or three weeks alter he remembered that he 
".is at the Meservey house twice the day of the murder saw Allen Andrews hut did not'tell him 
!:• tried to get Meservey to open the house. II** remembered ot \ mal Wall bringing him a deeu told hitn Mrs. Meservey ha*I l»«*en found murdered. ! but told him nothing about the nearf around the i 
neck of th<* body told bis dream, but said his ! dream about .Meservey was after the murder was ! 
discovered : attended the funeral and helped brine our the corpse by request of Mr. Crocker, did not 
t**I! Thomas in jail, anything about writing the Providence letter: said'euii.haticallv that he had 
nothing to do with the murder of Sarah Meservey <»u cross-examination the prisoner sai«l he did 
not state at the inquest that lie had a dream about 
Sarah Meservey before the body was found : was 
asked there particularly whether it was before or 
after. At the inquest he remembered full}* about 
Monday evening because he had something on his uiiud : was anxious to get the present to his daugh- 
ter before Christinas, the next day: as to Sundav ! did not then remember whether he was at home o'r i 
at the harbor, but afterwards recollected because ! 
b«* put his whole mind on that evening to trace himself and see where he might have been. IIis 
lirst recollection was from remembering painting a vessel. The prisoner appeared well on the stand, showed no signs of nervousness and did not break down anywhere or contradict himself under cross 
examination. The County Attorney testified that the tirst pages ot log book number one were not 
given to Dun ton as the prisoner's handwriting- no leaves were torn from the log-book by his sugges tion. A. R. Dunton did suggest to him to tear 
them out. Another witness testified that Dunton said he tore them out. Another testified that 
Dunton told him he was so sure Hart wrote the 
Philadelphia letter that if a man should come and 
-ontess the murder he would still say Hart did the 
writing. 
Miss Annie Wiley testified that the prisoner's wiu- told witness' aunt on the .lav the former tea 
titied at tlu* inquest in answer to a question that th»* prisoner went out the evening ot the ot 
Mecemher. and ri^urued alter a short time. and if 
she had gone out with him as j»ro|»osed. this 
irouble would not have happened. Whitney Long 
testified that he understood the prisoner t<> swear 
at tiie inquest that his dream was before the body 
was found. 'Idle testimony closed to-day. The 
<ase adjourned to Monday morning for the a run 
ments. Attorney tieneral* Kmery ha> conducted 
the cross examination for the State in a very aide 
and searching manner. 
I « o\. l.l sl. l| At; I a\ \ H H,|I \ M) s|;\ ! i. 
I the Han trial at Kockland the closing argu 
! mciit tor t:ic defence was made Monday torn.. 
i hy .1 li Montgomery It was an aide and iinpas 
atoned pica. The prisoner's family wen* very 
iiiUeh atlieted. and Hart !.:insult' ill tears at times. 
Ida- court roon was densely Thronged. In the at 
tcruoon Vttorney tiem-ral hniery concluded his ar 
gliUi'-u: 1' *r the State. oeellpy i:ig about three hours, 
j Tiie an rot :ied a little before o'clock, and after an ahsem •• of about an hour and a half returned a 
verdict of murder in the tirst degree. Hart was 
considerably atleetcd ay the announcement. and 
! his wife and family were overwhelmed with emu 
i tion The Court then imposed a sentence ot mi 
nrisonment for life, and the scene which followed 
j between Hart and the members ot his family was affecting in the extreme At 7 do o’clock this eve 
; ning Hart was removed from the t’ourt House cell 
and taken in irons to the State Prison by Warden 
Hu e When he was delivered to the custody of 
j the officer, he was very much broken down.‘and 
I cxciaiined My Hod' Is it possible Hod lias no 
mercy He shook hands with all present as he 
1 was leaving the room, saying, with tears streaming 
down his face "Neighbors, dm. t think ••in.* a.- a 
murderer’ The general impress;.m among the 
j public l- that tile verdict wa« just 
Another Murder in Knox County. 
Him ki.am>, lift. lid. t oroner Mallard 
i held an inquest this afternoon upon the 
! body of Mrs llmmia Sulliian supposed 
I to he murdered last night. 1 he autopsy 
"as made by l>r. linynton u-sisted hy l>r. 
M'iggin. ami the physieiaiis testitied that 
death "as caused la a blow on the tem- 
ple. which fractured the skull. Kllen 
Hcardon. a neiee ot the deceased testitied : 
found the deceased on the Ground and 
Hannah Thorndike upon her holding her 
down, a short distance from the Thorn 
dike womans house; cried "police,” and 
the riiorndike woman ran into her house : 
] saw no Mows, hut heard Mrs. Sullivan 
say she has killed me": it was quite 
dark at the time, other w itnesses test: 
ed to assisting to bring Mrs. Sullivan to 
the house, hut there was no encounter 
between the two. Hannah Thorndike, 
under arrest for the murder, testitied 
Met Mrs Suhivan that afternoon and 
parted with her on friendly terms: later 
Mrs. Sullivan catnc to witness's door 
and accused her of stealing her motiei : 
alter some words deceased eatlght witness 
hy the hair and tried to knock her down : 
":tnes« put her hands against he: and 
shoved her oil. and she Jell on the plat 
form. and witness did not see her al'tci : 
tins was some t.tm• before hiinplight■ 
Idle accused was remanded am: the in 
i quest adjourned to Monday to procure 
rirther testimony. The Thorndike w oman 
has a very bail reputation, and has fre- 
| quently been before the I'ohee Court. 
1 he deceased woman w as oi good repute 
and the mother ot a respei table family. 
1'he. ut of it qui st fottti 1 that 'll" de- 
eased came to her death from concussion 
ot the hta:n produced hy a blow inflicted 
by some blunt, hard substance till* 
hands of Hannah Thorndike. 
Loss of a Waldoboro Ship 
1 'eta is oi the wreck ■ the ship Mabel 
Clark, on the island of Tristan d'Aeunha, 
confirms previous accounts bv telegraph of the extreme hardship ot the sun j-, urs 
A. Studer. \ meric in < ons il at S g •• 
pore, lias eotuniun ■ a ted the facts ot the 
wreck and loss of life. In his lette: he 
-ices the names and imtnnei of ,h- ith 
those lost, as follows .M:ilard H teheock. 
second mate, of \\ aiooboro. Mo d:"wind, 
while trying to reach the since l'hos. 
I Iran box, seaman, -apposed to be a < ter- 
iuan, shipped at I. crj.!. drowned 
while swimming ashore, (’has. Harris, 
seaman, and frank Mi; : li skipped at 
l.i'.erpooi, I ill tile morning of Mac 1st. 
they volunteered to swim ashore with a 
small line stretching from the rigging to 
the dec k. They were struck by the sea 
and swept overboard, dohn (icon..'-man. 
supposed to he a Herman, shipped at 
I. verpuol. was swept overboard from the 
deck May 1st. fiedS: ith. searntin. sup- 
posed to he an f.nglishman, shipped at 
Liverpool, died in the rigging from ex 
haustii n. 
flic Mabel Clark was k::kt in \\ aldo- 
bofo. Me.. I~7n. owned by L. in chirk 
ami otuers ot Waldoboro apt. Sheldeu 
ami r II. Smith A Co. ot New York. 
>. •• : s H t and was part 
insured. 
Villainous Crime by a Negro. 
A ssoxi a, Conn.. (let. I between three 
and tour o'clock yesterday l-'.dward free- 
man (colored ) kidnapped dalle Met : indie, 
aged seven, daughter of.iohn McCiimiv. 
took her to a barn and ummitted an out- 
rage upon her. lie coir.eyed her after 
dark to I lerhy lett lie:' beside the road, 
where she was tound h\' m-g 11bo m and 
returned to her home about b 1*. M. 
At two this morning freeman was ar- 
rested and conveyed to the lock up. At 
about nine a crowd ot lour hundred col- 
knocked down Timothy (('Sulli- 
van, a grand juror, obtained 'the keys, 
went to the jail, took freeman from the 
cell, tied a rope around his neck and 
dragged him a quarter of a mile to the 
top of Colburn Hill, where they were 
about to hang him when lie was rescued 
by I (eputy Shentf W hipple. He w as 
taken to birmingham and afterward to 
New Haven. 1 he little girl’s condition 
is serious, hut not critical, freeman has 
a had reputation, having served one term 
in prison for a similar nrteiice. 
A Bank Failure. 
Tlie liabilities of the City of Glasgow 
bank. Scotland, which closed its doors on 
the 'hi, are live million dollars. The 
liability ol the shareholders is unlimited. 
• me hundred pound shares were dealt 
yesterday, at over two hundred pounds 
and within a week at 'hi?. The Hank was 
established in I and had tifty to sixty 
branches. • >ther Scotch banks were ask- 
ed I'ir assistance, but after examining the 
books at the meeting yesterday, refused 
todn more than redeem the note eieflla- 
tion ot the city of Glasgow bank, which 
is stated at -ft million dollars. The fail- 
ure has caused a great excitement through Scotland and in the London stock ex- 
change, where there was a heavy fall in 
scotch railway shares in consequence of 
tlie pressure of stockholders to sell. The 
failure is generally attributed to its re- 
sources Ming locked up in bill shares j 
and debentures of various kinds that 
are not really convertible. The failure 
>s believed to have been in consequence 
•d large advances on American securities, 
grain and real estate, the values of which 
are largely depreciated. 
A Sad Suicide. 
P 'Min n, Oct. I. The dead body of 
< harles k. (jtiiubv, aged twenty-seven 
years, son of I lev. Or. (juinbv. of'Augus- 
ta. editorot the Gospel Manner, was found 
this morning in a camp on the side of Mi. 
Matty. A bottle of morphine and a bottle 
of laudntiiii were found on a table. The 
eoroncr's inquest decided it a ease of sui- 
cide. He has been boarding in Camden 
some weeks and bad not been seen since 
Tuesday morning. His suicide was some- 
v' bat ex peetei 1. as be lias I teen disappoin t- ed in love. His autobiography is written 
in a book entitled, A Woman's Wiles,” 
though really dedicated to him, published 
by Carlton At Co., New ^ ork. He was an 
exemplary young man. an able and vivid 
writer to many journals, and once an ed- 
itor on a Portland Sunday paper. His ca- 
reer lias been truly romantic, it is said. 
A Massachusetts granger who was in- 
terviewed the, other day disposed of the 
Butler doctrine thus practically : “I don't 
want any of Butler’s greenback inflation 
money. \\ hen 1 leave home to sell my wood I want to know that my ifb.bO a cord is go- ing to be wuth #ti.50 in gold at the place I sell it, don’t I » To have a dollar a 
jumpin’ up an down is as bad as t'would 
be to have eight feet make a cord in Stir- 
ling and ten feet make a cord in Leomin- 
ster. How could 1 sell wood with a measure 
that was a lengthinin’ out or sliuttin’ to 
every hour! Heyf” 
To lU'-n entirely mean a nickel looks as big as a 
copper cent 
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The Increasing Trade and Prosperity oi' 
the United States. 
All the while that the apostles of in Ha 
tinn anil hail faith hat e been rending the 
air with their eries that this great country 
has become worthless and barren to the 
laboring man, and that none but capital- 
ists and bondholders could thrive within 
its borders, the unseen and silent but 
truittul earth has developed in abundance 
that which gives the lie direct to all 
such foolishly malicious statements. 1’his 
country oi ours fairly groans under the 
abundance of its harvests, from Maine 
to California, from the great lakes to the 
tilth oi Mexico, the produce of corn, 
v neat, cotton, beef and pork are such as 
it nevei knew before. This vast accumu- 
lation of wealth, this aggregate of (tod's 
bounty i- poured into the garners of the 
farmers, and represents the hoard of 
wealth which the season has brought to 
the most numerous class of the country's 
labor-capitalists. 
It will probably be remarked, by those 
"ho deny that any such prosperity exists, 
that this immense amount of produce can 
t:nd no market. Hut if commercial sta- 
tistics be consulted, it will be found that 
the enormous surplus of produce is rapid- 
ly lindiug Its way to foreign markets. In 
nine week- ot August and September 
the -hipment of wheat, or its equivalent 
:: ti"..r, has aggregated the enormous 
an:",,nt ot i;7.Pimi.imio bushels, being more 
than three times that of the same period 
:n the preceding year. Our whole do- 
mestic exports for the year ending with 
\ ist has amounted to .*7titUnmi.ihmi. 
b.- : _ .m men-.isc of * I !7.ohii.ihmi. as com- 
pared w ith the preceding one. \s an g,. 
to:cstmg nglc instance of this immense 
•xp"i tali--n. ■ e copy from a Host on com- 
mercial paper the following mention of 
the c.u g" of m i- steamer 
7 ■■ st.-;c: li'-y-.-r ipr Mnrr--!! s;nA-i! for 
■ port Saturday evening with 
tin- hugest irgo ,-vi-r vi-t '"tit to Kugl-and, Kn-rv 
O I. !.a., ter sv.iuier was 1.1 led 
d.e -a.c. ‘. stall- rooms not «-x.-<-j>teil, ttiere 
ist root ugh -It 0 illow tin- sailors .. 
to slecj md not much room at that 71 o- 
1 > 1 1 I.immi bu-i.t’ls \vht*al. .It mi 
• 'TU. !-; 1'J*1 Siijs latiiica! I * •* * 1 barrels nl 
.1'. ! on -.1, k- :l,".r i»mi barrels ajitd.-s l|u barn-is 
i-7.-o' loo c,.r,.., ;;lr.i l.,o boxes oai-ou Hits head 
■ cattle ,o*- sheep. -Jllll bales eotton ■! 
i.ogsie-a.N a,a besides hai and grain To feed 
die loo k -tie- passage across. 
flic cotton crop is also coming forward 
t 1 an aclio market. This state of things 
is mad.- 1 letter by the execs- of ex- 
ports oxer imports, showing a falling otf 
ot importations t > the amount of s:{7>.- 
tKiO-iiiMi t",,r 1-77 With this amount of 
balance of trade in mir favor, with the 
premium on gold at only one fourth ot 
"lie per cent, and specie resumption in 
three m mths prepared for, there must lie 
a revival o| business. It will not come 
all at oiu'e, by any means but as all 
sta ll re\ tvals have come, slowly and 
gradually. I'he return of business pm>- 
perity will be greatly accelerated if, as 
now seems probable, the patched up 
peace of the Treaty of Heflin shall give 
"a; before the ditlieulties that confront 
it. and war shall again rage along the 
Vsiatie frontier. Afghanistan lias af- 
fronted the Iiritiah. by declining to re- 
ceive a resident agent of that govern- 
ment. and Russia is believed to be secret- 
ly aiding and encouraging the Afghans, 
l! any of these causes of quarrel shall 
suddenly tlauic into war. all that this 
country need do. will be to preserve an 
east neutrality and put money in its 
purse. 
All the new anti-Republican material 
that is going into Congress, i> not advo- 
cating soft money, by any means. The 
Boston Cost thus speaks of one of the 
new Senators --It is gratifying to be as- 
sured that the new Senator from < tregon, 
Mr. slater, is a sound hard-money man. 
He holds to the old Democratic doctrine I 
that gold and silver are the only kind of 
money recognized by the Constitution. 
Moreover, he does not believe it desirable, 
after having struggled so long to get at 
specie payments, to lose the ground al- 
ready attained, and compel the country 
to experience a repetition of the disasters 
which have ensued from a departure from 
sound financial principles. The election 
of such men cannot be too highly ... 
mended." 
The election in Colorado, last week. ! 
trace a check to the, Greenback Hood, 
" hich submerged .Maine and threatened j 
other states. The Republicans resolved 
lor resumption and hard money, and the 
Democrats for more greenbacks. The 
result is that the Republican majority is 
increased from son last year to tiolII> this 
year, many hard money Democrats vot- 
ing with them. Into the canvass entered 
the ease of Kellbrd, who claims that he 
was unfairly unseated by the Democrats 
of the present house, and who is now re- 
turned by a large majority. This result 
gives the Republicans an I'. S. Senator, 
and the vote of the state in case the elec- 
tion ol President shall be thrown into 
< 'ongress. 
I he Maine election has been over some 
weeks, the (Greenback furor has done its 
work, and now comes the sober but 
slow moving truth regarding the banks. 
Last week was published the semi-annu- 
al report of the Boston banks, which does 
not show a great degree of prosperity for 
those bloated bondholders. Of the 57 
banks reported, nine pay no dividends- 
The average dividends amount to less 
than per cent, for the last six months, 
-less than 5 per cent, per annum. Four 
banks have reduced their capital, with- 
drawing together .$1,500,000 from the 
business. There are t?o new banks, al- 
though the business is open to anybody 
who chooses to engage in it. 
Tho October Elections. 
Tin* October elections, ot which we 
give the returns latest received in another 
column, indicate that the Republicans ot 
Ohio have held their own' in the Congres- 
sional delegation, and carried the state 
ticket by a small majority. In Iowa there 
is no doubt that the Republican state and 
Congressional candidates are all elected. 
From Indiana the returns for Congress- 
men are meagre and uncertain, but tho 
Democrats appear to have elected their 
state ticket. I'pon the whole the Dem- 
ocrats have gained nothing, but rather 
lost, by (ireenback ideas and atliliations. 
It is rendered certain that hard money is 
to win in the end. 
South ( arolinaand Massachusetts agreed 
pretty well during the revolution, and they 
marched arm in arm, into the Andy John- 
son Philadelphia convention. Hut never- 
theless they have little fallings out, which 
the rest of the country looks upon as a 
matter of course. The latest skirmish is 
between <»ov. Hampton and (iov. Rice, 
over the rendition of one Kimptou, who 
is claimed by South Carolina as an oi- 
fender against her laws. 'These two rep- 
resentative men have been tiring hot shot, 
the latest being a letter from tim. Rice, 
which concludes as follows, concerning a 
letter which was published in the papers 
before it reached him 
> mir excellency* letter require* no artrumeiit tu 
reply It is sutlicient t" say that it contains state 
ineuts ami imputation* contnulietnrv of the fact* 
amt likely to mislead tin* public where the facts 
are unknown. Its lauguiurc amt untimelv public.t 
Uon are offensive and unjust/ aide, ami 1 .!•■< ,r 
to accept it or to permit it to be placed upon the 
tiles of the Kxeeutive 1 *e part men t ot thif < 
wealth. It is herewith returned 
'i uir obedieut servant. 
V ;.K\ A N t'Klt H K !• I < iov orm •!' 
" •• h:ul the pleasure of a call Mon lay aftern •• 
from Mr K. \S Kllis. of Belfast. senator elect from 
Waldo He is sanguim- of -rood results ot all 
sorts from the Greenback movement. | Kocklan.l 
< opinion. 
Mr. Kllis was mi his wav to visit sundrv 
porgy lat'torii's on tin coast, at the invi 
ration nt those who control what his party 
calls those ‘'huge monopolies.'' i if course 
they do not pay the expenses of legisla- 
| tors on such trips, without expectation 
••t return. I'lie Convention that nomina- 
ted the Senate! elect passed the follow 
ing resolution 
liosnlwd Th.it our -lioiv nsiicrinei .:,1 !,,• 
liruteetcil by l<_-*rialaturo. .md the poryi steamers 
] mrueil by ri.-h monopoly kept oil their territnrv 
Anil yet the first thin, mi new olticial 
does, after election, is to make a visit, by 
invitation, free ot all expenses, to the 
establishments ot these -'rich nionopo- 
lists'. It will be well to watch this mat 
ter next winter, and see if there isn't 
■ somethin,' in the wind besides the odor of 
purities 
Hie Itelfust .tourns ihilu t e f.u-t 
that wen nidi late supported I the 
s'ol a defeat at the polls. [li.„ k d .1; 
Not exactly. Hut we ;st .smiled .it 
the ruetul visage of the I tptnion oei the 
result, after it had sw aggei in/. pin 
claimed the immense victory "a t• 
achieve. We can t weii re u bom it 
when anything so very futun occurs. 
The • 'pinion adds that it is “unw dling to 
eonsidpr Itself tile .lollall o' I letlioerat |. 
defeat." The comparison is a good one. 
■ lonali. like the ■ 'pmion. was a good deal 
down in tin- mouth. 
< 'ur n«*u:!il'.>r t lie .lour:nil, wo see. n*»ui.:i.tt..*> 
!'»r >••< reta Slate No. ilia ve a 
j a candidate ft•: anv <dlic*'. [Tro^rrl-**: ■>■•• 
Then will prevail the injustice which 
the Age saw as early as the meeting on 
the night of election, and "I am Waldo" 
will be likely t*> harvest the crop whe n 
the editor ol the Age so eai fully eultiv a: 
ed. 1 Hir neighbor should bav e more sell 
assertion. 
Poor old \ irginia has lieeti try ing to 
make water run up hill, and can't suc- 
ceed. J'he state ha> been full nf bullish 
talk about repudiation. one dav i: was 
discovered that the treasury was empt •. 
and that money was needed to carry on 
the government, lint the banket- who 
"ere applied to for a loan, declined to 1 
make it. The laws of tinanee ate as in- 
exorable as those of nature. 
The Age permits an "old subscriber' 
to say some very sensible things in last | 
week's issue, concerning Hen Rutb-r, as 
follows- 
tVhat can you Oroeubuekers expert to do u such a leader as Ben Butler lie helped to ,1,-str 
the republican party autl now you tak-> I, u iiai. i 
your party to destroy that. It was tic- salarv grub who h killed the republican part's and Butler wa> 
a salary grabber If tirant had reined the salan 
grab lie might save been President another !»■■ 
home ..pb- t!; tik it is great to neat t!.,- gov, a 
lueiit. but they will get their pay for it.' 
W illiam A. Russell, of Lawrence, Mass., 
of the firm which formerly employed the 
paper mills in this city, has received the 
Republican nomination for Congress ,n 
the Seventh Massachusetts District. The 
Hostou Herald says "Mr. Russell, in 
character, capacity and persona! pres- 
ence, will be an acquisition to the hover 
branch of Congress.” 
A ilame farmer reports at Belfast that be has 
lost a diamond shirt stud. It the police knew 
anything they'd iron that man at on. e Who 
knows but he is the Nathan murderer ; I Boston 
Post. 
The farmer is all right, lie takes the 
Journal and pays in advance, which no 
really bad man was ever known to do. 
Although Boh lngersoll puts no faith in prnv ing. he nevertheless believes in the eth, ,u ,',t 
"Holy Willie's 1‘rayor [Huston Post. 
He will be compelled to believe in that 
line of it which sends ‘'one to heaven and 
ten to hell." when he joins the majority. 
Gen. Hanks was last Thursday defeat- 
ed in the Republican nominating conven- 
tion ol the fifth Massachusetts district, 
and goes into political retirement. The 
General tried to straddle too much, and 
so came to the ground. 
Soli>n Chase has commenced his work 
in Indiana. The Indianapolis Sun savs 
that “the women shed tears of gratitude 
for his humanitarian argument.” Hence 
these steers. 
Smith is the name of the editor of the 
Skowhegau Reporter, but he has no other 
kinship to the aspiring Oreenbacker of 
i Hdtown. 
Since Tarbox has gone over to butler, 
the boston Herald speaks of him as “the 
kite John K. Tarbox.” 
Mr. Woodbury has sold the Skowhegau 
Reporter to Mr. .1. < >. Smith, of the Secre- 
tary of State’s office, Augusta. Mr. S. 
assumes control with the issue of the 4th, 
and makes at once a decided improve- 
ment, by abolishing the quarto form, and 
bringing out the paper as a folio. Other 
improvements will follow, and the public 
may look to see the Reporter one of the 
best papers in the state. 
The Augusta Journal publishes a list of 
the crimes of forty-five persons confined 
in Augusta jail—which is a pretty hard 
record for the place where laws are made 
and promulgated. 
Lawyers and Thoir Foes. An Interesting 
“An attorney." said laird Brougham, 
“is a learned gentleman who rosettes your 
estate front your enemy, awl kerjtsit lmn- 
srltV The witticism is by no means of 
universal application, for the profession 
affords opportunities for the exercise of 
the highest qualities that adorn human 
nature, and includes many who delight 
to rentier their services to the weak and 
oppressed, often without the hope of fee 
or reward, other than the approval of 
their consciences. Still, for some reason, 
perhaps because the selfish and avaricious 
portion is the more active, the profession 
as a whole has been a target for the 
shafts of ridicule, from the time of the 
Saviour, when “a certain lawyer stood 
up and tempted him," to the present day. 
It is true that the other learned profes- 
sions have felt the power of ridicule, but 
not in the same degree Readers of fic- 
tion have keenly relished the humor of 
Pickens in the celebrated trial. Bardell 
vs. Pickwick, as they have the pathos 
which the genius of Shakespeare infused 
into the trial of the suit of Sbylock 
against Antonio, and the triumph of the 
"wise young doctor of Rome." 
There is no profession wltieh affords 
the same oppot Utilities to speedily acquire 
wealth, especially to the cunning and un- 
scrupulous practitioner: for there is none 
admitted to such close acquaintance with 
the hidden springs of human action, or 
delves so deeply among the secrets which 
pertain to the gaining and keeping of 
property by means fair or foul. The law 
vet knows the tlaw in the title to the 
farm, the mortgage on the city property 
with the chances nf its paunent m for 
teiturc. the impending bankruptcy, the 
legacies of the will, the frail hopes ot the 
heir who is to be cut off with a shilling, 
and locks them all alike among his 
professional secrets. This knowledge, to 
ccrtam members of the Profession, is some- 
times of more value than the possession 
of that mine of profit, a rich and obsti- 
nate client. 
Although the attorney has many ad 
vantages in the practice of his profession, 
which the unscrupulous may take advan- 
tage of, there arc likewise reciprocal du- 
ties and obligations to which the law 
hold- him strictly accountable. In as 
sliming to practiee. the lawyer professes 
himself to be ion-viably well acquainted 
with the law, ami skilled in its practice, 
and he is bound to exhibit prudence, 
diligence and skill, to exercise good faith 
and honesty, and to keep his clients' se- 
cret.' for failure in any of these particu- 
lars. the attorney is liable to his client in 
damages, under the oitimon law, and 
there an- numerous recorded instances in 
w Inch suits have been s leeessfully brought 
in cases of the kind, and damages recover 
cil Hut such cases are rare. Lawyers 
do:,.: often tlletn-clvi- appeal in court 
a.' panics to .-ait.-. The legal well is 
spread i' t dies, not for wasps ami hor- 
nets or, as the shrewd old observer of 
"cott’s novel remarked, "hawks do not 
pick out other hawks' eyes." 
The question of the charges which are 
right and just for the services of lawyers 
has never teen settled. Indeed, it would 
bo difficult to do so : for the amount of 
labor, learning, skill and ability which 
has been put into a g von ease, cannot be 
accurately measured. Lminently skillful 
men in all professions and callings are ni 
t tied to lees eonum-ii.-uratc to their skill 
and ability i uheiwi.-e would W Ustci 
or * !:natf be placed mi ;rear with the 
merest tyro. Sii Astir) ( ooper exercise 
hi- marvellous surgical skill tor a like fee 
w it!) ,i country surgeon. Hut the buyer 
ami the seller, whether of merchandise or 
professional skill, lnive rarely been able 
to agree. Solomon in his time observed 
this, when lie said "It is naught, it is 
naught, ssiitli the buyer : but w hen he is 
-tone his way then he boasteth." 
Hut it is obsen able that there has been 
of late much complaint by clients of the 
enormous charges made by a few mem- 
bers of tie- legal profession charges 
which, as compared with those of other 
professions, and with the actual labor 
and skill involved, are claimed t" be out 
of all reason. \ ease of this kind is set 
down for trial in Kelfast. at the approach- 
ing tctobcr court. and one that will ex- 
cite much interest on the part of lawyers, 
of clients who think they have been over- 
taxed. and the public generally. This is 
the action brought by \\ II. McLellan 
against Axel I lay ford, for professional 
services in defending the suit in the I >. 
Court, against il.iy ford, by W illson, Ten 
Hunt A. Co., contractors for building tli# 
Helfast branch Railroad. McLellan was 
associated with bewail c. Strout, and 
also with 1 S. Nickersct.il, who came 
into the case at a late hour. Ilis in- 
dividual charges amounted to something 
over b-nn. hi items ranging from eight 
cents to five hundred dollars. We still 
think that the bill will be cut down to an 
amount which the defendant will con- 
sider reasonable, and thus settled outside 
the court. Hut if it shall he submitted t > 
the judgment of twelve men, under in- 
struction of the court, the ease will ex- 
cite great public interest. If the defend- 
ant shall prevail, he will have done a 
public service in behalf of those who are 
compelled to appeal to the court for the 
righting of wrongs, and who go before 
the tribunal of .justice, if they dare go at 
all, w ith a haunting fear that they are to be 
ruined by enormous charges, w hether they 
win or lose their eases. And, on the other 
hand, should the plaintitl' legally estab- 
lish the right to make and collect such 
charges, the fact will lend new force to 
the admonition Agree quickly with 
thine adversary." 
At Auburn, last week, .Judge Walton 
passed sentence on three Lewiston roughs 
convicted of outrage of a woman whom 
they captured and took to the woods as 
she was returning front a circus. They 
thought it only nice pastime, this crime 
committed upon a poor and friendless 
woman. They got each tive years at hard 
laltor in state prison. All of them are 
under do years of age. 
A terrible accident happened on tlie 
old Colony railroad, near Boston, on 
Tuesday night. The train, carrying 1500 
persons, returning from an excursion, 
jumped the track and went over an em- 
bankment, and the cars were piled upon 
each other. Twenty-live persons were 
killed, and one hundred wounded. 
The Bangor Whig has an interesting 
account of a visit made by a party, of 
which the editor was one, to Gen. Tilsou 
at Hurricane Island. A thorough and 
very gratifying inspection of the works 
was made, beside some very pleasant ex- 
cursions in the neighborhood. 
Butler’s Constituents Demand His Hosiuna- 
tion. 
Among the buffets which tlio Massa- 
chusetts Greenback candidate lor Gov- 
ernor has received, the most significant 
one is that which occurs in the resolu- 
tions of the Republican Convention of his 
district, held last week. A series of res- 
olutions was reported, opening as fol- 
lows— • 
hcreaa, (ieneral Benjamin F Butler. when 
seeking the nomination <»t the Republicans of tlio 
Seventh District as their candidate for Tongres*, 
did in a public letter dated Dowell. August H. 1 S7». 
addressed to Charles A Stott and _*I 1 others, 
profess that, whatever his own opinion had been 
or might be. he acquiesced in the declared policy 
of the Republican party on the financial question, 
using the following language 
As the first act of the Republican admiuistra 
turn under Tenoral Drant a resolution was parsed 
in March, isiiq. enacting that ‘the faith of the 
1 nited States is solemnly pledged to the payment 
in coin or its equivalent" of all the obligations ot 
th« I nited States not bearing interest, known as 
I nited States notes The same resolution also 
solemnly pledged the Tinted Mates to make pro 
vision at the earliest practicable period for the re 
demption ot the I’nited Mates notes in < oiu 
f rum that hour, whether wisely or unwisciv done 
this became a solemn contract between the holder 
ot its obligation* and the Tinted Mutes that they should be paid lu com winch was defined to be 
gold and silver in the same resolution That 
pledge ! faith could not and ought not to he 
broken 
\nd again 
both political parties, by their declarations in 
their platforms, agreed upon the plan of enforcing 
a return to specie payments bv law They seem to differ only in the incident of ti'xmg the dav bv run 
gressionul act 1 could only bow lu the Jenson of 
my party organization upon tins question •. winch 
1 did not agree. 
And again 
"nearly, having suff.-red all the evils attending 
upon it, or caused by it. tin* experiment must be 
tried Nothing could now be more futile than, at 
ter all this suffering and loss, t.. change our p.-ii 
< \, and not to try this tiu&ucial measure winch 
has been favored by almost everv banker and so 
called tmaucier in the country, if even only the 
result be to convince them of their mistak<- l! it 
is possible for it to succeed and if business sha 1 
be thereby revived, and the country once more 
put upon its great career of prosperity and happi 
ness to all its people, may Tod speed the dav ,f 
resumption. 
And so on through tlu* recital «»t main 
"ther like instances. The resolution then 
proceeds to declare that lien Butler 
having violated these pledges and be 
trayed his party 
Therefore. Resolved. That Tei.-ral Benjamin F 
Butler, being a repudiator alike of the nation s 
; romises and of his own public pledges hy winch 
;•* in in red us to ele- t him to » 'oiigres-v bring p*-r 
tidiously recreant to the constituency wind, hravej 
much obloquy t< > honor him whe:i he had been 
llslc-nored elsewlicre. t.emg a dec,.if d 
I the Kepuhlicau party and the leader of the par"tie< 
I •‘Unbilled against it. is hereby dem :iced i- ,ui ... 
rit Representative of the Sevent! Distrwt ..f Mas 
sachusetts, and in »ehalt ot the Republican par* 
ot that District, l.y which he was elected, we 
! mand liis immediate resignation ,.f i,.> >cat : 
j Forty tilth < ongress 
Resolved. That we warn the people of this (/.in, 
j monwealth whose votes Ten. hut Vr is now s.,, 
itmg by promises to serve them ta t h tally tit at 
| Ins professions when seek am ule e have b.-.-n 
found in our experience to be .-iisFy made and as 
easily repudiated when the tune "for redeeming 
them came that they arc neither gold nor good 
paper, but a kind ot hat currency, having no .a 
trimm val .*-. cheap. d*dusive irredeemable .c, 
worthless 
Resolved. That the Secretary tin* c«.nv.-:itnu. 
i' hereby instructed to forward a coj.\ ot these 
resolution*. w.tii tlie preamb.e. to Ten! Be: 
F Butler, as soon as may be. 
The resolutions wen* adopted anv.d 
! great applause \nd thus placarded. 
th«- great r«*pudiator goes before tin* ptib- 
: lie. 
The Colorado Silver Mines. 
\ letter from a Belfast man in the new 
ami rich silver mines at Kosita. Colorado. 
| gives some interesting particulars eon- 
I corning the productiveness of that region 
! m silver. The writer says that the Bus 
sick Mine (owned by I'., t Bas.-ick. for 
merly ol Waldo county still yields o\ 
i traordinarily rieli ores, and is a mine that 
for extent and general dimensions is rieli- 
or than other known discovery ot the 
precious metals. At Silver Clitl', ten 
miles from the location of hii first diseov 
cry. Mr. Bassiek is reported to have 
I located, jointly with others, a mine-as rich 
as his tirst find. The peculiarity of those 
mines is that the ore, in the form of eld > 
rule of silver, is found encrusting tic 
J boulders, lying loose in the soil? and so 
j near the surface that the grass roots pen 
otrate among them. Mr, I.. Coombs. 
of Belfast, lias become interested in what 
| promises to lie a very rich mine. Mr. 
Howard, son of Aaron Howard, of Bel 
fast, has also an interest in silver mines 
j that are turning out well. I'he I >odge 
Brothers have located mining claims that 
promise to deveiop v\ell. 
Sen. 1'on 1’edro was last week wrecked 
at St. John in a strange way. a pile ill 
laming a hundred thousand feet of hini- 
liei tumbling on her deck. The masts 
were broken otV short, the hull stove in 
and sunk in fifteen fathoms of water. 
This is almost as remarkable as the ease 
of the ship (leueral Hrant, which drifted 
into a cave in the Auckland islands, and 
was wrecked by her masts coming iu con- 
tact with the rocks overhead. In the 
ease of the l'on 1'edro the question will 
probably arise whether lumber insecure 
ly jiiled is one of the dangers of the seas 
which the insurance provides against. 
Tht* lady who can preside at tin* oitwii lnr 
au evening service anti while continuing the tc 
companiment with olie hand. can with the otliei 
extinguish a tiaine that is just lighting up it the 
hair of tile hass singer, from the gas jet, aid not 
give an alarm, is, !>y nature, heroine | Ki!>worth 
Amenean. 
Brave girl that could thus serve the 
Lord with one hand, rescue cremating 
humanity with the other, and not let 
either hand know what the other is doing. 
Was the bass singer red headed .' 
Oovernor Connor Inis appointed.). W. 
Symonds, ol' l’ortland, to the vacancy 
in the Supreme Court, occasioned by 
the death of .Indue Dickerson. Judge 
Symonds was formerly Judge of the Su- 
preme Court for Cumberland County. 
Tiny are signing petitions m Maine 
asking the State of Vermont not to hang 
I’liair, the Rutland murderer. Suppose 
we get up some petitions tiere asking 
Maine to hang In r murderers, would that 
be considered politef" [Boston Herald. 
The poetry entitled The Faith of l,ove, 
and signed Carlyle M. S., which the 
Dover Observer publishes, was written a 
good many years ago, by Mrs. Ilematis. 
There is neither faith nor love in plagiar 
ism. 
Kx-Oov. Dingley, editor of the Lewis- 
ton Journal, has iust sailed for Ilurope, 
where he will remain for some months. 
We shall expect to read some interesting 
letters from his pen. 
In view of the disturbed condition of 
affairs in New Mexico, the President has 
issued his proclamation, warning all citi- 
zens against taking part in any insur- 
gent acts. 
At the September term of the Superior Court for 
Cumberland county, at Portland, *Jt» persons were 
sent to jail for selling liquor, four or them being 
women. 
A foolish rumor comes from New York that an 
attempt is to be made to capture the Marquis of 
borne and the Princess Louise, and hold them as 
hostages until England lets go her hold on the 
ever green isle. 
A man who went aboard the City of Chester 
drunk at Birkenhead eleven days ago, was found 
by the stevedores in her hold at New York. Fri- 
day, wasted to a skeleton, and just alive. Ho had 
had no food with him. 
Edward Dil worth, a sailor, who has been stop- 
ping for some time at the boarding house of Mr. 
McDonald, No. 348 Commercial street, Boston, was 
seized with a tit of vomiting at about t> o'clock 
Saturday evening, during which he ruptured a blood vessel and died in twenty minutes His 
home was in Machias 
Generalities. 
Kx President (.irant lias given s.».000 to yellow- 
fever sufferers. 
l»r. Peterman, the Danish explorer. committed 
suicide Sept. -doth. 
1 lie department elerks in Washington are to Pe 
granted time to home to vote. 
I'atriek Moriarty. > years old. fell from a three 
>tory building in Boston, Thursday. and was killed 
Seventy million bushel- of -Train is annually eon vorted into spirituous lhjuors in the I uited State.-. 
# 
Henry W aril Beeeher re appeared in Ins church 
at Brooklyn. N 'i s mdav. after hi.- California 
trip. 
iM'iiera!.' M.-<’l.-ll.m Hum ... k ami Knell will at 
t,'mi ‘In' reunion »f lire Armv of tlie | ,.i!i,es.-e.- .it 
Indianapolis 
It is said that lien Butler is spending money to earn the clei t oi ns t in >r was « t 
Massachusetts. 
The haiieston S. t News sat that only a hard money President, as the outlook is *„■ 
elected in 1SMO. 
Mrs < arlisle a vouug widow .,ug ,1; \\ ,.st 
Mirrv. (ommitted suicide last week, bv'drown m 
She was despondent 
\ little son of Henri Spem «-r Baidu in. -had three linger* takeu oti whib- piavuig a rh ha 
i.iter the other day 
I be Arkansas greenback nr. lo t that th.-v 
"lit certaitd\ elect one -t tin- an hdales r> 
• ungress. and possibly tw<. 
Henry tirceubamn. ex Preside!.t i..*nimii 
Savings Bunk -• t hi.-ago. was ;ir:v< -.1 >.ttiita 1 a. 
oi the diubf,:-delio.Mit >1 '.' imi. 
*^r A oilbert tireenc. wi light to know 
sa\' that choice apples ca: b. raised Maine 
more profitably than any othei r*-p. except pears 
I >mas t ar!y •* th.. ov.-i c,g ,i\ three ea: 
I -we. Is SO wel-. and .strong that he hits fate.' beeu making a sum ner \ >jt !•. m otland 
VN u Brownut: ,1 New Have:, a p .1,. h.s brother overboard, intending todrow u h.m i> 
been arrested .-n a hai g.- ••• issanlt w ith intent u, 
kill 
Miss Fannie hresser. of Orr's Uland. attempted suicide one day this v.-.-k bv stabbing herself 
the region «>f the heart b if was 
Frank Buckland. the hat- a d. it 
babies swim miturallv \ friend put ..i..- gg 
warm water, and -..ok ••• .. k hw ,, 
niing briskly. 
I he contract t.-furnish ?:.•• u. grange w um he 
, the first story of the 1 S istou g \ 
bany. N V lias .•••;. award.- •- B !w. I 
Orumte < 'oiupany 
Ware scarce an lug!. I 1 d... \ Mrs 
Black, thrown trom stage, detu .- k » 
a broken arm. At tins rate, a u,. .... u 
luxury few families can a.bu 1. 
A six year obi daughter W'di l;..g.-rs 
" 1 k "i t was lut’---, u 
bad been bitten by a mad dog. died Ibud.t wgi 
J a!, the symptom.-* "f hydropic bi.; 
A large gang «•’ < ■> u 111-:-. u ... ha\ •• be: 
tt e n g s of K 
! ;"M"‘ '••*l,tbf-i mb f cirt.-.-u ar<- n.-w nnd.-f ar 1 be ’plates ai: ! to !«* w. .• j rur.'d, 
JU. or. ■! ,i.-. ... 
i‘*rk u tic- 1 reasur.- .»-; .t 
years, lets been di>« li irg.-d *.... sj 
i olumlua lias more than tt' j n.t -m 
I Vklol: oi..-- two ;.o\. .... 
to arrest a tramp were .- t 
v,,o. is \ company <: m.,g -a i- 
tud eighteen tramps w.-rc tj•’ 
>ix women visited the Ton s at New k t 
other day to pay a vu-.it ■.j <• *.. ;* at 
hushaiid It was a v--ry -1 rr pa: *y as ...id 
not been km-w:. ‘. c,, * : by,, 
ship was 
:tiUU‘*1' ■'•••“ W.„ Iran.-od a mil. a 
■ r'....ia i\ o ;.i• -.i ,|s bug .g • -g N \ k 
with tlie milter round ms irm T: .,. d: -d 
I b-w moments after being 1 i;. d u a t. 
borriliiy mutilated. 
x,r H. nr;, '.union ot I. :;. .-. i.a« » ; ,, h 
••hard ot' nearly thr*-e hundred tr.-.-s h«* ••• 
-enriy brough" to market two and : hi > .. 
trii» j *iu lies 
inch.-- ii.uneter. 
H livori: ,i has la tl; t 
the I>»‘tno, r itir parte II- r»‘tna: k-- i -.-w d.r > 
j ">.—' 'll .li'l not k u 
j ktil.-.l :t rrau ! ha- ot k-;: ; ,t i> ; k .• 1 it vvi no? 
Ill til.* .as. of |;„ M.-k. ot I1:;; ■ 
\ K;> 5• * v 
“,M* t'-r Tti.i!}»ru* .. .• 
T11 r ’. ■> 1 a v ♦ r. 1.«- tor d*-f<e. ! .t." Tv .... 
J excited a ir-rent deal ot interest. 
lh- irs a re nl.-:.-' \ .rive M It.; 
i*ost | \ n.l -o a-- ... k- v | ibr.v- .. | H r'i rath'-: have .••• b. h >k (> re 
deemuble m live dollar notvs. w u lt v..; 
is*H t redeemable .. 1 
I Host, mi Post 
\ young u. t:. ot on,; \ jj < j.,. v 
j < a; vr was bitten v a dog v .• s:\ A v, 
| and last week hi }r* •;■:. d.;a -d .;.«•<! its- 
sytiij.forn*! ar>- pr 
rabies '')• pnvsinans an ; 11 :• ,x 
\1 r> >;>arks .*, .. u ,.,i: 
husband, also a sou who »•«, a m*,», apt a.;, 
li'-iis.- !.y fir**, an l broke h.*r arm. all 
■*f a t- u months \ >hor- time alt.-- s 
her odar bon.- and th.* u i da- s‘o- b 
« ating her shoulder 
« a|'! r' «rb-s s M.a.r.-u'o; .• IV. 
U: t!,-.. y ;V.de b; oof. sell head with ;>;>»«»i H" ni.tM ■»* •. 
>«*awarn <•. j.. \ I*. j! 
loiimon a va. at s 
■' MS Ss ;s s | a' >' ! is !; n, 
■vas ::i .-.u-s aj.- md l.-a\.^ a w.u 1 
: gt 
\ vara.: Mostly Mrs «, .. .» *. 
•-oil w.-re arraiiTiit'.l lad -r.* Judu-- \\ iswv 1 .• 
hr-akum and vutvini;^ si uv ;..-oi.a: .1. 
Hiompson ot 
Tl.OV W.T.* h.-id to ;{>{>.-ar at O.lo 
*be Mipnum- .1 udinai « art 
Mon rot* h :m- Ks of ,.s ,-.t\ to. :v .. 
pr.Miiiiiin on a two yvai" ot. [t .rii.nu -• at 
Stiltt* hail' a.s* tt'is-i,. ] w.i* J 
this >ta’. t .and' •• 
K Smith, r. s j ot N. v a x 
the purest htirliaal *• 'd u ti S»at.- 1 .-a *• 
A in.-nra:: 
W -• ol.-ratu; at- t lie a. -tt la i., ; ... ... 
tiou ot two youiiii Kolut.s •. :. si...;. | Hat:---: 
• ointinrrial. 
And we congratulate tl « on al ma 
taet ot lli.s having lli.ule So li. ill.; o-, 111. -1 
he is uovi able to wr te tie line : ,e 
aggeratc the t r t!* *.n!y one !, idr. d p.- : *. y 
t*‘r • ia/ctte 
< I'. Hobbs dwel’.ag a' < ,i. e w i- u 
l in-sdai night. Th. robbers to u.d. 11,. u .*. M 
Hohhs sleepit b» 
eiotiles. earned th.-Ml ali.ler I i. v ...... -.v ,'s, j 
alld robbed tllelit of f ! 1.. m .; ?.-*• a 
and two hull I red .!• liars ,r.-te- 
ahle paper> keys b.d.tugitm t.,.- 
safe, store hoi.so ami pock* oim 
\u attempt w ts a!'.. t.•: : v i\ 
Jatues Seward 
John o W lllsli; j>. i a wye | ot i •: tl .. 
W Swett Ot to.rl.atn h.o h 
Sd.tHio ,n the I'! States •, t « 
land. Wednesday on charge eoiispira 
others to ilefraud .r.-dtoi ...; t> \ ti v. 
ot W mdharij. in I--7 r. b\ : n. t <rtg i_- 
his property an i pretend;t o .• 
by robbery <M Jlo’iat: 1 ■ -'to ...; ,I 
1th ot that ; ear 
A hi. a-o W 11 desale ... ,s. whi* h a b-w 
years ago earned sixteen drummers at an expense 
of Sh>.iMMf per antriu at; 1 d d a tin •' j»r*»ti*!* ss 
business has abandoned tie- dr:.miner >;■>!.-in 
spends one tmirth their eost animal-i .. neusna 
per a«lvertising. dividing t 
toiners. As a natural result, theiir trade has r 
creased tenfold and t e* m-t profits *. ■ .- ... 
is;; well- s | {0.000. 
\* ii Kansas i'tt\ lawyer was tr«»i a to U 
the other day he noticed a ret I suspender ii.j ■ 
the top of some freshly caved earth Hr stoop-- ! 
to piek the suspender up. hut it stret< .1 
fused to come. Ih inrun: down u t!. ,{ j 
soon found the dead h-.-iv of ,t h.r, Mi., ,, ,:-u 
ed. he began to dnr with a spade and to his horror 
11 u c art h< 
buried alive l»y tl-r caving m of a'' ••in'-aaknieiit 
oil which they ti.nl been playing the i-.-t *tv 
III ,\Voo|bridge, mu > n-lay the 
Mrs. Jacob Kim iged U irs. ca 
a kitchen lire. In her fren-.i the woman ished 
into a barn, rolled about the floor, set the ha\ and 
burn on tire and rendered her situation more mi 
•■Hi. \ moment a Her stie rushed out null her 
clothing all burned off and her body black. being 
literally roasted. To ease her sulferiinrs she pimped 
into a deep well and was drowned. The in.ms 
were severe enough to ha\- caused d-afh. T!. 
barn vv as bunted 
The rioverument detectives who succeeded m 
capturing the large gang of counterfeiters in Ken 
tucky a few days ago had an unpleasant experi 
once. They were first arrested in a Kentucky 
town on suspicion of having couimitte<l a robbery, 
and when released were at one** rcarrested for 
having in their possession counterfeit moiuo 
They did not dare explain their mission lest th-\ 
might lose the game they were after, so the\ lay 
in jail for several days until bailed In the V > 
Histriet Attorney. 
A Palmer, Mass, youth look a minister to the 
house ot‘ his expeeteil bride the other day t-> ha <• 
the ceremony performed. but the tickle girl |uv 
ferrcil one of the quests to the bridegroom and 
wanted to marry said guest. The iruest procured 
a team to take the *rirl to rule and think it over, 
lie concluded he was not ready for matrimony and 
w'ent and proceeded to get drunk The girl did not 
get a husband, the bridegroom did not get a wit**, 
the guest lost his reason in a drunken stupor and 
the minister lost his fee. The least loss of all was 
sustained by the intended bridegroom. 
A pleasant little anecdote of the frown Prince 
of Germany is told by Mrs Hooper. It was at the 
beginning of the Franco Prussian war that the 
king and prince passed through Hamburg on their 
way to the field. A young American girl, staying 
with her parents at one of the hotels, hung a large 
American Hag from her balcony, and as the roval 
couple passed waved an enthusiastic handkerchief. 
The king and his sou looked up and bowed, and. 
like the courteous gentleman he is. the prince sum 
moned an aide do camp and gave an order which 
was passed down the lino an order for each regi 
rnent as it went by to salute the Stars and Stripes 
0 
News of the City and County. 
The Hunters Muon is now at its full 
About time for the old reliable sausage to appear 
in market. 
liepairs and improvements are being made up 
the Methodist parsonage and grounds. 
By the n**w time table on the Belfast road. 
morning train leaves at s.:»n t or full particular.* 
see advertisement. 
Tim wild pigeon, that has for many years bn 
stranger to Maine is riming bark again wit!, 
increasing cultivation of _rru;n 
The October term of the Supreme .!■: !.« ..ii 
•fudge Barrows presiding, e.nuincnees its s.-* 
,u this city on Tuesday, the I .'eh 
A young son of .1 its. A Turns, living near t 
upper bridge. blew the end of his tlimnh off. wi., 
playing with a loaded pistol. on Saturday last 
lb*v. Mr. T-mdeuough. I uiversalist. is prune! 
iiiiT a -eries of sermons, ising the Lord's 1’rn 
for a text They ire said to be ven tiue efforts 
It ist: t sari* to pi« k up or kick every blaek a. 
whit kitten you see on the sidewalk of an ev. 
ing The result sometimes is very odoriferous 
\lvah Kurinn of lb-Hast .it woik last week 
a house in Belmont, fell from a staging. a dtstau 
of fifteen feet and was >jmte severe;-, injured 
Kev Father Me< arthy Tathob- held sen 
ill thus eiti. m S itidar last The -jneslioi. of l, 
'uc a hun h ... Belfast. again under diseti" 
Waldo Lodge of i»d ! Fellow- .,| this rM 
taking ip a subseriptiou anions .ts member* 
the rebel .1 brethren, iilbeted h;. .. 'loa ,*.c' 
Tennessee 
Tie-new Nat '-. Haul bmlding begun !• 
that it vi!I be a handsome editiee It is '• 
pressed brieks. with freest-.:.e trimmings. at.-: •> 
he two stones hi.: w ifh Mansard root 
\ youmr uihu 111 : :..s ut\ w h< is aiieg.-d 
relations with n married w -man r og 
!'V t!.- * a is ist.se.j 
VV eek !-l the UidmUaUt Il l .- ’.t/e-! .1 ,s ;t!l 1 
The stmiuie: Ma; *: -i mi .• .1 
seventy live pup. s tr the lsl.esl.Mtro high 1. 
made an ex> ursn. t• Hinmr The steamer 1‘.a 
went u: »n t!u Ma;. • m. te 1 
Lphraiui Keene a t-»rmer rest-lent 
is --a l-itm.* •• id- It*. a. ».• 
twe:<*, four ears 11- .s a ksn ; 
and a s km- 
• edar street He -u •- s.b.-- | (W 
Th** s.-hooners Mazurka. .lames H-mur- 
A IVP were ist w 
Hit f'.e > V‘ 
end of vi |o. »jo ; n-i \ man 
t: ...; U --se 
t-> be the »!: ■■*' 
Henry Wman .as. -r 
US.-d -Maine 1 el;* u She til.- 
1 ouuuenee-i to take :! mu .Moudat LI;- 
her will probably he taken l>,unar;seot:.i 
spring. to ente: ...to the •*..-?:. .• .- 
M W man a.ew :• -- 
'1 W IV: .. r a * s-, .u .tj- 
o --umurrai.. n i«: w.-. k n: 
-•is the in lit1 aeei-! .1 -.a. fa m 
1 'id! >f --rton ba" _• r » 
m l slant •. 
.:i_r. T I.r- in- m .. 
•i.Mi. ".by 
lb-,. U 1 ■' M ■ 
in \N aldo. us .:*« .u.-t w. 
lot', mg a horse ’a j i; 11 lb- 
attiiu.t! aa ■ a :• 
r; In- :.»wapU <• ii '••■L' 
! •• r. •. i- i. —• *<•:: .v:. 
\!. la. >< r 
i'la.'t*': r a it ka.• v ... 1 * ■!.. .'..'j 
.iau.f.-s -«-«• k• *: a ; !. a 
u.iih 1 *i. war-; M-r : ■ 
'I \< halt::,' -aatp’ •: 
1 *r *•' 1 a:L’" ? k»*tW iiT• -a- ia ; .• .• 
.1' <• it'' a « a 
stre*'* ’..a ;. the sa1- ‘*at "> t: W 
1 
i:i; iv "t .i" <T"» I » 
Mar-!.a Ih-aa I -• ■ .t i r 
r«-'a.; la M't. <1 ■ -i a w •. i. :.-a a;t: 
*’ i u •• .!*11 'a i11 .i.’t.Twar!- 
>' pa,a I .1 :1; t! a a a.it a a- 
a*a1 i a: *•■!!•• t: i 
kt.1 :’*■ sa ■ i.-r -nvli.tails a -at, 
lath. if. >t Ih :rast ha- "i a ia 
past u -•••k '-atv a :>*>' a;acni\-"l 
a1 t::•!> w the vi v, ast a 
ft' v Tl; *--Sta!'':' a a..-: : a.' -a 
enterprise. that pavac at** its \ r-a k- 
*er\ I" t .r a. 
tin a:;> 
a v'-. ‘. 
f'Utin'*'l:ty up":. the :.ar!; •? i a. t;. 
tiltll a as I!• *. ia’ ■ a v’;.' 
apt. .1 >V. a.' ,*.• a- si... .a 
i:itr -if-' '• a •' a .■ a ii It"': 
with the tr*- aa! tu- a a A.a- ••••♦•:. f.i •. 
Ilf i' imw '.kit' '; A., 
ft * r i'M. ilia a a,, I: -• ... •• 
ill L.*U'*ii h a ~ a-11 
fail,i* »;••• a I u ! a ’".*.* i.. a ••• a.ui 
'■*1' h |.r »11 -'.'A 
ti,.-:nVr»,*«! >*aa rs :i a.i *. 
saiii** pai a -a ,■ i* 
t 'u' -til. a a a* a a ! 
fort t-- I* !,i>' .i ! '’.i 
timid sleep II \ : ': 
u I* S .i •• ■ v 
\\ I 
tills s..f.*. u 
List u •; a '•*•:• 1 
uft.i ■' .r.. il s ■•••; '; ;..t> ... .• 
wi.-rn- ;.*• l» u.,s m. ••• c 
tw i •• ;rid; Li: l"...* .% : 
soineW ti.ll ..a l:: n T t.* i t <»• t. -I** i, lie W 
told tlr.it ..j- •*. -c ,i;. .*: .i 
\s * seen nM :. itr* >i; x. t •* : .! t! •• .... •• .•* ; 
<*«»niiriuo*l. I..'- most ;mo mm.:--! en*.» 
Wits tho small wh.- IJ • -a system 
no truto moil.'' had tio i:,.vn!; r. > raw. 1 
tlu* fence There w<*r< od v 
I* L. I’itrh'T at.*I 1. L' ve:.i>ali-r ami 
stock by .1 il * ';ark. < i \ .*\! 
a mu' atiii La-: •• wa-Mcil w. 
taker, from a .u M .< > ; T ><• w• 
all tin- exhibits, a i c. : "v ..a saill 
they were ven f.i.e \> tic a.l\ert iseim-u' «*’ m 
there was Mo 11i•»:.e ,oc : it to- _ iti 
1'aiil out tor mus 
l h:s socsetv m a i:!" -tit'* -l.-. a’ 
its !!!: a! •!: -Soli,it.om ui.ti v ;..*. t- :M .- 
} ear w lu-u th> ptvur. mi. *■ r• wo m 1 
rata principle. the soei.-tv has iiwa\s om •••■ m 
debt \ tew years a^o an assessmi" t was ma 
an-1 the eotnpanv started out wit :i two hund: 
share holders w:.o paid •*•!" at li Roe -d.a 
holders and their tain.lies, nearly one thousand 
number, are pleadhcads. and their exhibits draw 
inir |»rennnms thus taknm au ay tie* funds ui: 
out eontnbiitiiifz anything is one drawback !< 
si; cess \t a meet n_r to .act ml a,.rs a uioti 
l'* sell the grounds a as lost, as was also .-ne to c* 
ses.s the lllem'aefs to Jv.v .,»! the mdebtedm '* 
amounting to a' 'too The grounds :• ta 
t went two a.-.-- am! ire worth about >d *oo 
less than Mh.it tlo uildiims cost a tew year** am- 
Ths oil ers elected for the ensuing year are H 
1 I'itidier. President. .1 il Kaler and .ies- 
Townsend, vice presidents. Howard Murphy. ,lo> 
< Townsend. Abner l.ittlefndd and >. T. Kdg* 
comb. trustees Hamel \ Whullin. secretary, a; 
lo-orne Woods, treasurer. The Fair ended ou S;r« 
unlay afternoon with a 
lor gate money. for which there were two race" 
Tho attendance was very small the receipts amount 
ing to but $ 11 .*»*.*. The entries were as follows 
•J.40 ci. \ss \. W Brackett. Pittsfield, ns. g. g 
Ned B I* M. Moody. Belfast, ns. > g. Sorrel Fred 
Swkki'nI'akks W (i Morrill, hexter, ns. b. g 
('amors. Frank t'hapman, Pittsfield. ns. hr g 
Plymouth Bock, ('harles Burkett. Belfast, ns. I. * 
Bed Jacket. 
Ned B. won the first money in the Jo class, m 
three straight heats. Time. J04, *J. Id. J 40 
In the other race some tine trotting was shown. 
Camors being the favorite and showing fine bursts 
of speed, particularly in the last heat. when, on 
the hist half, he closed up a long lead and finally 
won by half a neck. The summary of heats are 
('amors, I I. J. I. Plymouth Rock, ‘~\ *J. 1, Red 
Jacket, j. '■*, 1. J. Time J. Jo". JJ 41. J 40. 
Miiiuin weather is just lor e 1 v. 
'ix panies are now among the rural attrac 
•’**> l-i'hliaui with all the dying glory 
«** tchcr tints. 
;' a t■ ■ 1. 1.i;t the box was ter 
d cuorali/rcl. 
mov gather in docks. preparatorr Jo 
fhern tlight. 
! a gallon ot cider, you can till your 
1 to:; cents. 
a kindling fanners by selling the 
: ,r 1 machine tor pruning trees. 
"d ", 1 Banner's Almanac is sent to us by 
■ M.i'tcrs A Li\t*nnore Hallowed 
st Stuniaj e\ei 
N 1 itl.muces Holy Spirit 
M‘i,Ku! f’ uitigo ..nr Sunday dm 
foo ■! Vans to oysters--it' you can a f- 
'' d B o. ot Belfast, has been elected 
> tent : r Wald<> «ouutv of tin* State 
o .' 'bn st urn Temperance l uiou 
v oil ms way from an evening enter 
n 'k ■ 1» at in aeros* his path. 
•- h tt « I'lilC ilit») 
\\ 
x l' m h 1 -:eitu w;th hav 
i'li "I a'-> i.it\ persons ludniged iu a:. 
■■ .aui bam.- at Ji v tier ai I ..\, Isles 
•s ••*.' !‘Le s’emner May ^uec*n 
: any over. 
*' '!'!»* >autor ! steamers wi 
1 at u v i>u k instead of 
I> iniiond has changed her time <•! 
Ihiujor ti• am <■ •» •lot'k 
•••»> U*»t been tTUinmig, as the 
1 1 ■: 1' doe> £o. his hunt 
w »' 1 !*■• K. v klaud. aud we > \ 
: tine ba^r Fuller than 
••••■• .»• a tsieep- ..p.»a the 
•a: >anto:d wb.irt with a blanket and 
'• “I i;*MVen a a covering He 
1 aer< Tae-d.t\ lunrtriur. u:id 
i. > t 
a a ;• -r> -• a ear ! .; ■ *:i 
'‘arnm A hr w I* \* the a.! 
*• ret nr., that 
.- «... hat the 
;•■•.!: -i r »le.-rife * mu. 
>• « as j-rema;areiy announced. 
s'atiiu: that Mr 
*' it s emauis 
'■ ::’erme;.T 
M and h ari e> 
ike N k.. 
: Ham-o.-k 
"* :n: "Spoilt:-m Mr rritehet:. 
: arty '• -,t 
a s: mi I ti purpose 
« street w i- terribly 
o' ••• ••■••v >ae 1:ad invited 
•••••"! •• r asf lam: Ket tinting 
ai. < 'a V\v tii .Ti vat--. 
t.i.iki'i^ i..s •x.t trout the 
•'- "f -am! in Lis mouth. 
w ■ '-t tvss that 
a k -f oast side. 
.... ts t ..at ..• saw :iitr 
it. : s-:i k twelve 
■ dues ai.d i.lo.rd float the 
:.i' .:-ct •!:.•■: means 
!'• *' Kelt striy, ed dov •• lo the 
:* : to the surface and 
'■ y •’ v ■'t• f killed on 
a it. '• ■ tin ::i 
Mr ’! lids \r;.o has re. fitly 
••• 1 re* ed • 
"".'li Mr. Ihlward Jo; :.so;; 
!’. -*■ :.. where they w ; 
!.' 'V \v Lite a:i 1 family have 
t. ra N V aee.»:apa- 
— h " at.-i M !ss Franees 
o r\ .-t tithe at Fl’nira. 
1 " Id',., k• *’ and tarn y are about 
'!>■.- .tries have re- 
a ew> teai will ot fue late 
■ "a'::.a.'; eared in the 
'• '1 item 's travels beyond 
o •' !••• ar-oris tr»ms format ions. 
.< itiiti of z.ous Intel 
n ••• i’"fU :■ ■ u > 
>* He.tast. il.-. was a 1 Dttariau. 
•• -I ion 
Met:. .Mi-: •. !.• s of the ; he-e 
D 
iU 1- t..»r -i ,• Alto 
'meter, has an urm-tiai method of 
t>. 11 > take? !.:? pay small 
\ lot That he asks --It'1 tor 
i* r: per .uth thus 
baser seventy months m which to 
i" person ha.- the inouev to 
31 is made Nearly ail 
t ku'.v -M.-eti disposed of in | 
^ aim* and Penobscot 
-•.-id ihe’.r annual show and 
Hid The weather was 
! The heat -toeS was the 
1 K.: ever-x...Oiled then* The 
o ai.-o large. The varum- depart 
represented I he show vio-eU 
b ■ ■! the last i!aa bv the usual horse 
te T—ting t. the extremely 
r. bbe iiiree minute 
.i; u a- ’aKet. Maj Rower. ;n 
: b-.its seenI.iU '.\ Paiitfer. and third 
i. ! "• -.1 ■: id p. In the 
d- '» ”•* th- .■»' money in three 
id. an.i I »ne third. 
-'1.1' Th- : ■•■e for ail was the 
o rv i.i_ an 1 was won by Am* 
« u ;:. mouth Mock 
-• > *.i.r : 1‘iL.e >1. ■! .51. g.J!' 
.u dai *e. remain 
and attended a hall at 
Town hall. 
‘m Motet ty morning there 
•• 'b Mi*- stairs :• .m ug to the Journal of 
: *r .nTirm person. Present- 
u i ,i mat. dressed :n half mo- 
ot .ub costume, bearing the marks 
'• .teo-d .uid .uired f- r the local edi- 
■ i. tine. The person addressed 
u ben tne stranger eyeing him sharply 
u on board the 1* > ship Ethan 
ibLg th- war We answered in the af 
Y-- a;.'! Took the outstretched hand of Dick 
ran ot the English and American 
••' a.» a shot as t-v.-r puced tne lanyard 
■ : ••••'* ■ tru:: !h< k ;s now an .urnale of 
"'l“ <«•!<];»-:<' Icrue at Tog > near Au- 
•'•a < •*!•: walked ar •>." Tlie <ouutry to oh 
i*•' the w ter t! .*• paragragh 
i\it :: 1 pension matter We were 
u ’1' ii on the Kthan Allen in IKiiH 1 
•■! to one another by social and 
t t here ar*-t«:-w so strong as those 
the stern realities of war The 
ni.i.j. a!..-i;t tne ramp-tire and mess 
•• *•**;■ *> 'literate.il from memory We 
a?* .’em mi sconce which the presence 
man irngs t<» the surface It was in the 
hso|. and the Kthan Allen was blockad 
M>• in:! < Inlet, twenty miles to the north of 
v v 1 The woods were full of gueril- 
1 wa.'extremely dangerous to go «»n shore. 
,r d se *<»nd cutters, with twpnty 
two .Mirers, were sent on shore for no 
reason than to satisfy the whims of an 
trw oinmander. A sailor on the land is out 
element, and does not understand the tactics 
lighting. \\ hen the sailors were well into 
w oik is they were surprised by a band of eighty 
red ijush whackers, who with yells and drawn 
1 ■ rs bore down on the little party, it was a run 
t“. and the men tumbled into the boats with- 
‘‘lemony. The second cutter, of which our 
•'.d Hawley was coxswain, had some difficulty 
.retting away, and the advance guard of the en- 
was upon them. The first volley sent a bullet 
rough the body of the stroke oarsman. Edgar 
1 "hhins. of L'nion, and he fell bleeding to the 
ntom of the boat. The crew were frightened, 
.i id wanted to haul down the flag. Hawley, with 
-i.'»re iire in his eye than he displayed to-day, 
grabbed the tiller of the boat and threatened to 
knock down the first man who should attempt to 
strike the colors. Through a storm of bullets the 
boat escaped. A few well directed shells from the 
*mps broadside guns dispersed the enemy. In 
August of that year, Hawley, while furling sail in 
u sruall. oil Port Royal, fell from the main to'gal- 
lant yard, and was crippled for life Hawley is a 
native of St. George. 
< oinplaml is made that velocipedes frighten 
\ sou, four years old, of Asa South worth. while 
placing with a hay cutter, imlictod a severe gush 
on his wrist 
Sell Florence M Tower, ( apt. Marion Prinkw.i 
ter. of Utteoluvilie. lime loaded from Kockport for 
No"‘ 1 ork, put hack into Camden last week, with 
her cargo on tiro. She has. probably, been scuttled. 
"• 11 Ingraham, Ks.p, of Portland, was in mr 
ity oil Monday Mr Ingraham is Democratic 
member elect of the Legislature, and was inlet' 
llm brethren generally, regarding the pros' 
peet o! the Legislative organization. At 
('n Tuesday, as 11 II. Carter was walking up 
Primrose Hill, a horse running away with a wagon 
(»me rushing down toward him lie caught the 
dragging reins as the animal passed, who h turned 
him slant, and the wagon was overturned, falling 
upon Mr Carter He was not badly hurt, although 
a good deal astonished. 
1-red Baker, tor assaulting l-:r,ey K ittredge.wus be 
lore the municipal court on Monday The tacts 
ure substantially as stated last week The Judge 
thinking that as Baker was drunk he did not in 
tend robbery, hut merely t.> annoy K :ttredge, gave 
the accused ten days m jail. Lafayette Baker, for 
resisting the officer who made the arrest. gavt- 
bonds in the sum ot y’*i) for his appearance at tin- 
a tober term t the S .! i’ourt 
('ll v «.o\ khnmln MhEii.No But littlf -.1 in 
Vre>t was done at tin October meeting ot tin* eitv 
govern,n« iit on Monday evening Winslow Idlis 
> Bo knell. 1» K Maddocks and 15 her 
fciUSo:: were drawn .4 traverse .urur* l.em.i.e < .»! 
lev and Fred \ »'arle as grand Hirers Hiram K 
hdhs ’-s trued as highway surveyor of djsi-n 1 \., 
B‘ and J.»>eph H Kaler was elected 111 Ins stead 
I.1 A iTnu and .1 t Bobbins uh petitioned Pa 
'hr pr.vdege ot building hay scale* 111 trout ,.i 
tile establishment of each, had leave t withdraw 
The tax •olle.tor was ordered t make a month 
•> '-xhibit to the ;ly government. ot .ali taxes «• 4 
levied. 
n \ i»\'i:i; 1'isKKs A s the aut n uni trade opens 
our loeal dealers resort to tile columns ot the 
Jourual with the attractions l their new stock- 
The and reliable Jinn ot 11 11 Johnson A 
-■•'tnes forward wit! the aim. m:.cement ot aline 
fa.! and want, stock ot dry itimkIs. millinerv. and 
■-I that comprise' their large and varied train 
Nirs Tel.aids a Mi-s sworth, iu-u t!i«-;r 
new and * oiuiuvid 10us o.eiis. Announce a new 
't k ot millinery {roods, fresh from Boston 
f erirusou a Uackhtle. a 111• 1: e!e;;ar.t store 
Masouie lViv.j c. ha -« a tine new stock of tail 
111 !.>:• n and film g.Is At th.s season ot com 
!i*ii -mettev \ii- feet ’i —.i partieular rare 
1» ..s. e. ,v SOI1 ca.; attention to their tine large 
stock ■-! t oots and shoes, a* the lowest rash prn <•>. 
1 he) imve a .arge trade. 
'• : T N1 ?*•'ewart < 'apt T rkitis •: Bos 
’■ w ,t inn; !>usheis of corn, for Baimor parte-, 
went ashore 111 the fog of \\ •••lm--d.iv morinnz ot 
last w.-ck o; iritnilc's I'o,:.* I.-i»‘slior- T1 
sei ! .,_r'd and tilled with water n,,- 
tide. «tiid a oUs.deral ! port;":; of the eat zo ran 
out ot the hat eh w a I,mht barrels from th.s «•.; 
w.-re pro. u:e 1 ;.-r tin* purpose ..f rai-tn^ hei a., i 
"h Miuday e n tin- ste.inmr M.o (t> ie.-u a. 
'■ii'Wti t. haul her ort IPt a:.. a! of r 
steamer tin vessel was :loa*.-d ;.v the a.d of the ::: 
!:a!);taiit.s ot the town The vessel was tow* : to 
:• *rt• the cargo diseh;t: _n and -he > now 
!»• er's railways tor repairs The s« i>.ion«-: is bad; 
) twisted. fore foot broke;; oif. and imured. pr<- 1 
) >4«N The art: we umb*rstau 1 t.-ur* 
I hat brought to ties 1 •;t\ sold tor t wilt v ; .• c.*nt- 
per bushel. 
,ri. Is'Mi.v km \. The repeal ot the g>- 
eral bankrupt law brings into force the insolven ■>. 
A t passed b\ cj", eg si at lire : !asl u. 
•Im .ge ami R-gi>:.-r .*{ Probate have uirs-l t.. 
a., such matters n their respective aintc-s. and 
Judge Hersey has appointed the '■•■ur. 1 :esd.;y ■: 
ca.-h month f c the sessb :i> such court : •: 
" aid'■» < The fourteenth sectio:. the ;.ei 
•'Xi i.c.ns the : r-'C* fur**. as follows 
T / appears to th-- satisfaction tdge mat 
the debts dm- : un the applii ant amount to :.<•! 
ss tha ■■■■• 
the count;. ..r eiti.e;- ; n:s deputies, directing u:,n 
e-taw itas messenger to takt possessioi a., the 
estate, t'-a: and personal, o: tie* dt iu-.r. except -m 
as may be by mu exempt from attachment. 
ah h> d'*eds. 1.k- aecout.t and paper* 1 
keep The sail,e safe u;,o Ihe e’eot: oi .; ■;•-> ; 
men? 'f an assign. t pi hi «h n * u s 
newspapers as the warrant specifies, and g- ve u-h 
other notice as the ju.lgi shall dire. t. a cre.l; 
tors upon the s<. iiedu.e furnished hmi h\ the .i.• 1.t.v 
which notice snail state First That a aarra.u 
has issued against t he estate -t the debtor. >• ■ r.c 
That th- payment of the debts, the decv.tv 
transfer ot any property by hm, a-- forbidden 
'aw Tm.rd That a meeting : f m- re, 
the de:>: -r. to pro\ e the debts and choose .]• 
:i -'re assignees of his estate, will be m-id-o a court 
of .usoivency to be ho. i-;i at a time ami place 
des.gnated in the warrant n.u ;e>s iiiai; tei ... r 
ucre than *h:rty davs after the issuing ot the satin 
V Si K' ia .1' i;» » \sk The .aim ■: II N 
St. t 
damages f r iand taken in straightening Iiighst 
came before special court and jury >m W.-dm •• 
hay ii i* otic of those eases ;n wlm ii.der the 
statute. The county commissioners order a special 
court. lion Kdrnuud F. Webb, of Watervih. is 
the presiding orticer. t'.tv solicitor Th< nij^ou and 
Joseph Williamson. Es.j appear for the c.ty a:. 1 
W 1! Fogier and W H MeLelian. Ks.js t..r the 
plaiuntl. Deputy sheri:f Black, of Searsport. n. 
panelicd a parvus follows Frank A Golcor-1. !>. 
• ioodell. Reul>eu Dyer. <.«eo. F Mathews, Jd. and 
Francon We!..,- : S -arsport Zetham F B -r: 
True Green, and A hlutm \\ Small, of Stoektot. 
Freeman J. Watts. James H. Littletiel 1. James il 
Fierce and h > Trevett. >f ProHpeet. Mr W 
iiamsoii tor the city, raised ib.ectious to tin- man 
Her i;. winch the warrants were served. It n was 
done tiirotigh leput.\ without the specia'. ithor 
«t The sherill. and claimed that :1 >!ioi.ld lur e 
b'JCL doliV by tin shefitf J.'.'.lisep Mi Fogl, : 
gne.l that t recmied t.uat It be ’>} V ;'! 
otiieer. and lep.ity sherrl .» t pr-<per of!., 
The presiding Just.ce rni-d that *.. tV;.-- the 
sheriti' could do in the premises th* •. (..uid 
a-gaily do. af w a*< a p: oj, 
the warrants rile tria. ell ;.-••• ,e ami had 
Hot dosed when the Jotin.a ua- put •• '-ss. 
\if «i at M«*> The mi:, al tow;. !a r hm.« 
< 'v litre Moutvilie. on V\ •dnesdav tin* \M ,-t Tbe 
day wa> line, and the display stork. ••geUibb-s 
and fruit, was equally as tine as the day. Karly 
in the forenoon tiie highways hading t" the lair 
ground. wer«- lined w:th stock and teams loaded 
with something to exlnbit And long before noon 
it seemed that -very available place for h.timing 
horses, for a long way was occupied. .Nearly ,'1" 
head of cattle were on exhibition, and a line dis- 
play of colts. The vegetables were large and of 
excellent quality the corn had also large, long 
ears, and well tilled. 1 V Dray show, d a sample 
of corn, which he says will yield him Jimi bushels of 
sheiied com to the acre. Ue has one acre and seven 
teen rods which was planted in do rows of 
equal length. Mr. Dray selected the lirst. tenth, 
and twentieth rows, and husked from the three 
rows thirty-four baskets of ears, which would give 
him from the rows baskets He savs 
basket holds live peeks, which, allowing for shrink 
age. would give him full ]Oil bushels of sheiied 
corn to the acre. In the fruit department tin ■ n* 
tries were numerous : nice large appi<> aud pears 
were on exhibition in large quantities and vane 
ties also grapes, elln-s. canned fruit, t-utter. Ac. 
Then the quilts, rugs. < arpets. yarn, wreaths, mot 
toes, tidies, card work and numerous other things, 
of which nothing but woman s patience would 
ever think ot constructing, were displayed in tine 
style. And on the whole it was satisfactory to a!! 
concerned. 
Pai.kumo. Mrs. Abigail Whittier, over ninety 
years old lived alone, in the house with her un 
married son. In the morning Daniel went, 
as was his weekly practice, into tin* pasture 
to salt nis sheep. On his return, after an absence 
of not over an hour, be heard the screams of his 
mother, who met him with the exclamation 0. 
Daniel. I have burned myself all up!' It seems 
that in going to an open lire place, her clothes 
caught lire, and were burned entirely olF. Only 
an apron, wet and burned, with which she proba 
bly fought off the flames, and a few charred frag 
ments of cotton cloth, can be found. Her bod}' 
was burned to a crisp, from her boots to her neck, 
but her face was not disfigured in the least Her 
hair was burned all off. and her body burned so 
that the tiesh fell in many places. Seeing her 
frightful condition. Daniel ran to the nearest house I 
for assistance, and when it arrived she had got on 
another dress, and swept up the burned shreds, put 
ting water on the floor to extinguish the fire that 
had burned into the boards. A physician was at 
once summoned, who dressed the burns, and ad- 
ministered morphine, but she suffered the most 
excruciating pain. At 2 o'clock P. M. she sank in 
to a doze from which she did not revive. Mrs. 
Whittier was the widow of the late Major Reuben 
Whittier, and the last but one of the children of 
Deacon Andrews, of China 
With the beautiful autumn weather and the en- 
grossing horse trot, our streets were very lively 
last Saturday. 
1 >k<». Parties are making extensive pro 
paration* to cut ice this winter. They have clear 
ed out the Meadow pond, built a dam. and are go 
ing to build a sluice way to the shore.\ child 
ot ('apt. Uviu \\ arren. got a beech nut burr in its 
nose A Belfast doctor gave it ether and removed 
the bur \pples are very plenty potatoes rot 
badh some il. fis are entirely worthless. 
M \! ■ *i• The little sou of Mrs. fant :e ('al- 
ter. of this place. while playing in the street. Sat 
urday afternoon, was run over by a horse and car 
riage. and considerably hurt Tin* horse .stepped 
*u the child's head, cutting it somewhat, and he 
received some other injuries .Captain 1! K. 
Patterson was coming from the fair at M«*ii. 
U ednesday his horse trotting at lull speed, w hen 
.t com cro.s.«*ed the road just in season to eotue i;i 
contact with the horse. The breast ot the horse 
struck the cow. knocked her down, the carriage 
passed over her without capsizing It was a very 
narrow escape from serious disaster, (’apt. .1 C 
Nickel was in the carriage with Capt Patterson. 
Mr Mathews, who is in Boston, telegraphs 
that his tine horse. 1 nine Buchanan." has beer: 
sold tor the sum ot ~ ((»('(*.. .The Mdolverv estate 
having been settn-d. Mr William L Buck, on*- ut 
i: adimnistiat-ns left Thursday for his home in 
tiie S.-nth... Deputy Sherill Black has shown ns a 
ven t.uc specimen of meteoric stone which fell 
in the woods tiist back ol this village in tallinr 
the stone ui the top from a large pine tree It is 
>upp> >ed tins came from the same shower of me 
(•!> the bnulii .'lit ot which was s.-,-n Saturday 
-cu.iii.'. nit as mentioned in the Journal 
| I here are doubts about the stone being meteoric 
\ Belfast ireutl-iuiiu. wh.» i< posted oil tin* subiect. 
and has seen a piece ot' the stmie says it has not 
?he characteristics .»t on* meteoric origin, u hich 
an- a! wavs uniuistakable Kmtoh .lot i:\ \ > | 
The October Elections 
Tile New \ oik I !iaes says In Ohio 
the returns thus far received shun’ largo 
Republican gains, ami reiuler ;t certain 
that the Kepuhlican state ticket is elect- 
ed 1 >\ s.imhi to Mi..majority. 
The Republicans have undoubtedly 
elected 11 and probably Id of the dil 
( ongressmen. and as the l>eiuocrats had 
gerrymandered the State with the intern 
ti in of allowing l>ut six. this may he con- 
sidered equivalent to a gain of at least 
four. 
lion. Kugone Hale, who has taken part 
in tlie iliio ram ass, telegraphs as follows 
to the Ilangor Whig 
v Oi sui Tht‘ Republicans carry 
i'i. amt probably twelve ut' the ougresshmiil 
Ic.striets The gains, it' kept up. will elect tin* 
Itepiib..ear State tii k-'t by live Tliausaml aia.-nti 
Tin* (ircci.bat k strength is small. It is a great 
tor Honest Honey Is oiim II ai 
I HI ltKSi n IN INHIAXA. 
Indiana has gone Iiemocratie on tin* 
state ticket by about the same majority 
a-i:t I -71. The Indiana Congressional 
delegatuni will probably stand ii Repub- 
licans. o Hemoerats and two districts in 
liolll.lt. 
I Ill'll Kilt', 111 It \\ M.V.IOUITX IN tow 
Prom Iowa the largest vote .-ver polled 
s reported, and the Republican t tab Tit \ 
is large. 
W K s 1 tlltolNiA. 
I ■ I'emocrat.c Congressmen luce 
been elected in West \ irginia. but in the 
third disf ct the contest between tin 
l>emocrat ami Hreenbaek candidates is 
not tie* ah by the present returns 
NI'W t HUSKY. 
\ith, oct. ii. in iIn- N irk eii\ 
c eetion the Republicans cany the citt 
I d.im majority over ihe iiemocrais. 
LATEST 
I'm.rami. net. a. I p. in. 
"Him Private despatches received 
Iron: H it), l.ugcne II tie, confirm hispre- 
t unis ones, and say that from meten to 
twelve If publican arc certain.> elected to 
Cotigress i:t i iliio, and tl at the issue was 
squarely and solely on the arret .. 
The result is a dec ded a. nest motley 
\ ictory. 
1Nid v\ So far as heard trout, lour 
Republican am! tv. 1 »cni"tTati?* 'ongres-- 
meii are elected. Tlie rest are -till in 
doubt.. 
I"'.' \ The Republicans claim IO.ihhi 
majority and the entire ( ungressiona'. 
delegation 1 >emoerats concede the state, 
but claim tin lith ami Tilt Congress'.mal 
d.str ets. 
From Maine to California. 
T >-,!a\ vhilc officer Sauer. the 
Southern I'.striet. was standing on Light 
street, he was approached by a man who. 
ny his haggard and poverty-stricken ap- 
pearance caused every one who passed by 
to turn and tak" a second look at him. 
I lie man gave his name as John 
Could. his place of nativity as Kennebec. 
Maine. Hi- age, he said, was eighty 
seven, but, judging from his long liowing 
beard and general appearance, he ap- 
peared even older than that. His clothes 
were tattered and torn and almost ready 
to drop from his body, while his feet were 
covered by a pair of shoes which had to 
be strapped together to prevent them 
from falling from his feet. 
He had traveled all over the country, 
so he told the officer, but recently had 
been farming in his native state. He 
was unable to make a living there, how- 
nid iiad determined to make his 
way to California, in which State t*he 
givate! part of his kinsmen are now liv 
ing He was without money and nearly 
starved when met by the officer, but as 
he had walked from Kennebec to Haiti 
more the old man felt confident that lie 
could succeed in reaching his destination 
on the Pacific coast. He was given a 
berth on one of the canal boats, and left 
thK city yesterday morning in the direc- 
tion of the setting sen. Baltimore Bul- 
letin i >et. :id. 
A Wholesale Murderess. 
New II a vr.N, t’ona.. Oct. I. The coro- 
ner's jury has rendered a verdict that 
Frank Weinbecker. whose dead body was 
found in a barrel, was killed by chloro- 
form. administerd by Frank II. Bassett 
or Mrs. Alexander, or both. It is the 
general opinion that the discovery of this 
horrible crime is only a step toward the 
unearthing of others committed by Mrs. 
Alexander, against whom, rather than 
against Bassett, public sentiment is ex- 
pressed. It is believed that, when she 
said Weinbecker was killed May Ibth, 
when, in tact, the date was July Idth. 
she had confused the date of another 
murder with that of his. A young man, 
who was intimate with her about that 
time, is said to have mysteriously dis- 
appeared, and it is rumored that she 
committed another murder w hile keeping 
a Bridgeport house of ill-fame. Letters 
have been found showing that she had 
two husbands before she ensnared the 
one who gave her file name of Alexander. 
In l-7'J she was living in 1-last Houston 
street. New York, as Lena E. Coyne, and 
was employed at Harry Hill's, \mong 
her effects is the outfit of a fortune, teller 
and astrologer. 
Stabbed in a Cburch. 
New Yoiik, Oct. ii. 'I'he worshippers 
at 8 o’clock mass this morions in St. 
Francis Xavierss Church, in West Six- 
teenth Street, were startled by seeing a 
man apiiroach a woman in one of the 
centre pews and plunge a large knife into 
her body without a moment’s warning. 
The would-be assassin tied, followed by 
about a hundred of the congregation, and 
was at length arrested, the woman mean- 
while being taken to the hospital and 
found to be suffering from a severe cut in 
the abdomen. Her name is Mary Logan 
and she is employed as a laundress in the 
Hoffman House. The prisoner’s name is 
John Carpenter, aged Tl, and he lives at 
the corner of Grand and Clinton streets. 
He has been separated from his wife for 
some time past, and went to the church 
this morning, knowing her to be an attend- 
ant there, intending to kill her. Being half 
drunk, he mistook Mrs. Logan for his 
wife, and plunged the knife into her. He 
was committed to await the result of the 
woman’s injuries. 
The Chicago livening .1 nr.nal says ed- 
itorially that many of the uduuuul banks 
throughout the country are changing or 
preparing to change, Trout national banks 
ot issue to private hanks and under state 
charter, l’hia has just been done by the 
Traders’ National Hank of Chicago and 
the First National Hank of Sparta, \Vi> 
"'Inch have publicly announced theehaugc 
of base. When a national hank adopts 
this course it calls in and redeems its cir- 
culating notes by depositing the neeessarv 
amount of legal tender with the Secretary 
of the Treasury. The effect is a contrac- 
tion of the currency. The reason given 
by the Sparta Bank for the exchange is 
the untriendly lecling of partisans toward 
national hanks The reason given b\ 
the Traders' National Bank is that taxes 
are so great that it is no longer profitable 
to do business as a national bank. 
Pompeii. 
Kxcavatious at Pompeii prove the city to have heeu one of the must fashionable and beautiful ot 
Homan summer resorts, and but for the t it 
might have remained so to this dav A- with 
Pompeii. *•«» witu thousands of people who haw 
beauty ut hem and feature i’hei might alwav- 
Im- admired bm lot Lhe r- 'that makes the 
fa. ■ unsightly and betrays the presence of scrofula 
vim.lent blood iisoiiv or general debility. There 
is but one remedy that positively .urea’these at lections and that ieiueu\ is Mr. Pierce's (iohlei 
\1 ‘u-iii Ibsioverv li tt.e best kuowu tome 
alterative and rcs«.!\ont It speedilv cures pm 
pies. Idol. hr-, liver spots. am: all diseases arising 
from impoverished <u impure blood It als> nr.*s 
dyspepsia and regulates the lnei and l.ov.-i 
Sold b„\ druggi>u 
v 'i i• N< Man should procure a ( p\ 
1 
fie- lliedu ai work < I!! ed Tin >4 ,uo -• u! Life .. 
>,‘it !' e- If 'il'Le.l !m 111 lain- Pe 
body I .smut. Host.mi TLis'book will t.-.u 1. :!. 
V"ii;:e leo* to is oel dangerous diseases and ion 
H tlie 1 .'Idle aged and tho.se none advanced ii 
lit** ma. ttt;ii!; to a rest..ration of a prostrated sys 
tein t*> active health. Head tie id\ertiseintmt in 
another«olutun. 
\ pliv'-n uiii whu 1: id sutler»*d long and 
gi'< u up ah ho|.. recovery, but was restored to 
p.-rte,! heal: ii by Sirup ot fedron. sa\s. -ur»., 
.'syrup ot * ■ will nr. dise.is, I lungs thio.it 
ami ef. -t and tin* memory ■!' tie dm* v.;.- 
(’vdr..n 'Ie.''Id be wreathed in the tetllple of nn 
linu ta t\ > 11, t he liuinag" '''a redeemed humanity 
It is Worth a Trial. 
'I v a- troubled f,.r na; ; \u ,rh K ilim 
('••IllpliUIlt. 'irave! Ae in v *! .1 Ian e 11,1 a ; ‘| 
was dull and niaetii .• haido eum I ,t!.o. 
;: l was all old w um man ••• md « 
get nothing to h.-'p nm. unti I got Hop Bitter*, 
and now I nn a *» .... Mi '■ .od and k dn.-i 
are til right, and I am as a.-t.iv i- a ni.m .*! do. ,L 
tlnuigli lam and I Lav. m. doi.Lt wiii io ;e 
■a el! !"!• "the-* >f in V age. it is a 1 M the trial 
Lilli"!' 
Dr. John Homer 
May be consulted at tlie Auui a:. lions,. ..u 
N B 11 i' re ested 
and settle up 
Belfast. Oct. 7 IV s 
Fills. Potions and Pungencies. 
Anticipate .Fitl prevent sickness with 
S a N i-'ui: i > Jam Ah \ (, i \ i, i:. 
Do it at Once 
If a tithe nf •eshmoniaJ1' v -m ha: d th. 
value of I Hi NV i> ! a > B \: s \: \V i'. uu 
sh*».iId he puIhii. -.lie would stop t<> read t,..- 
bulky \. > 1 u11;i'. Ask any druggist aud he will ?••!. 
tl.it T1..s It ; \ .m i> a rca .. ad fb-. 
CHS 
tl 'Tis including Broi.i bihs S ••.. Phi".it. 'r-ap 
Hoars-iies> lb Hi tin • 'best, aid Bleeding : 
tlie Lungs. y:eb; ,'s w mu.pi ui-r. We ad 
-■ ui) one t *xpernnet:t t with pbysi 
‘‘inns prescriptions ->: pan k un-d.t-- t 
them at on. aid i;m •: B vi.s \\ 
1 i ! a 1. t',• ^ 
Personal. 
•I -I. l’.k A * •' < 'heist ,• M.i" an a. 
d keeping a'.vak*- at night t<- 1. ;: advertise 
1 'H II stilirs "head HVe,' 1 > a bile he.-!- 
*'. r bead, is the more danger ■ .> But for 
iv 'A ,'t 111 in v •. p !!. i. 
* ts. !;. s. V >e..;.ls. i; .! Files 1 m ; .s. 1 ugr.-M 
nig \ a B. •< A Ptkr td iknv:\i S u 
teeth 'ale. l-.U-sit! 111 Bellast OIllv !-V W ». 1* ,.r 
A h’li ,f«tt 
Don’t be Deceived. 
M rso s t got the Tons 
tie.: U neu IISI.• d to e t v 
I’d. ;t:i; !e < ire. ttiey u-.j know that 
<'‘iiigl.s ;.• a< 1 t < u-;uipt ••. a remedy tb 
enow it u en others ! faith 
in is >'• j'-.s tive that we will refund the price 
■ ; 
; rojK.siti. I’:...' Id cts. ..n o .... d >1 no p..; 
hot tie ’a::i" »'!.■ s’. Ba. k Vuh •; s 
Pof'' is Plaster. P:’.»••• ets 
W .v will y -a sutler with hy-pepv ■.. 1 Ir 
com pi,tint. < 'oust; pat n •!!. a: d general debility whu; 
in get at s oil’s bysh 
wbn b Me sell on a positive ei araub-e r.i .■, •. 
Price 11* t t s. and 7 •< cts 
"l! VKMKi v- k" a pop ilar and t‘ragrant per- 
BELFAST PRICE CURRENT. 
('••rro tt il Weekly f ir the Journal 
By r. II. Sak-. s r, No. $ Main Stn-.-t. 
Produce Market. Prices paid Producers. 
Apl It--*, 11 ?*11, J »}l»n 
'• dried pel lt> 7:1*' 
s pea,bush $ 
Med { 
Yellow I .. '« nj.!" 
Butler per lb' l.uil- 
Beef pt r lb 7:1" 
BitrU‘\ per bll'h »Y»:i7< 
C’nee>e per lb mi'.' 
Chicken per lb .Jail 
< ':tlf Skin>! per s 
Duck per lb 0;tO 
p. .Ir.z oal'.i 
Fowl per lb .lul'C 
biee*e per lb "HU 
lit t' * 11, -r ■1 1M ■: un 
Hides per lb, » :a.'» 
Lamb per lb ,»a«; 
L;imb Skins 
Mutton per ib ,:m 
bits per bush, .;o 
Potatoes, ;,Uh6.. 
iound 11 og per lb m*> 
“draw per ton *'i.oOa?.'m» 
I urkey per Ib unao* 
Veal per ib 5u»i 
Wool \\ ashed per lb 
W ool ll 11Wa-lied per lb Jl 
Wood hard * oUa-i.on 
Wood ■*< d't ii. 
Retail Market. 
i»«•«*I « limed per !t> <jui<> 
Butler Suit j» box 'JUuj’J 
'I 11 per t'U'll •?u.'e.* 
Corn Meal per bush 
Chee.-t per lb 1 la 1'J 
Co<ili"h, dry, per lb. dub 
Cranberries p* r <jt > 
1 our per bbl. j.. oorto.;,o 
Clover M-'-l, 
II (i S*• e11.pi r bu 
Lard per lb 
Wheat Mtettl 
inline per nul >i- 
Onions per lb „•! _'a 
»i 1 Kerosene per gal. 
Pollock per lb -’uJ 1 
I*■ <rk Hack.' per lb *\i 
I'lu-'t'T p**r bbl $l.w 
Kv. Men! per !b 
Sborts per ct 
Sugar per lb > I *ab 
>ai;, !'. I. per bu-h f>o 
S. Potatoes,per lb, ;;n 1 
BOSTON MARKET. 
Hi m i: W ■ jm»t» line dairies of V. rinont butter 
at A'aJ ;• choice \«-w York at ldal-c. common t<* 
fair at I’alii'; fre-hl\ mud*- We-teru dairh -at 1.a 
17«•. ladle | acKed hi UaHr. -tore | ack» d at 7 an.-, 
creameries at 20u27c per lb for tail* to choice !r« -h 1 v 
< it i.i 'i W <■ quot>■ September chee-e at k-• 
early made .'heese al good cheese at u 1 :a7c, 
ami common to lair at mine per lb. 
K'.'.n I he market i- lirm at l‘J 1 tiatiOc for Hast 
ern. Northern -ell at Uah* 1 :c per do/ 
It! \\>-l*ea bean have sold at $! oda 1 'perbu-h 
lor prime lot.-, ami Medium- have been in goud di 
mandat $ 1 buC "d per bush. 1 here i-a limited in 
ijuiry for ^ ellow eye- at $2 ldu2 -lo per bush. 
Ai’i’i.i N". wint« Apple- art- selling at ?1 Jd 
]"’r bbl. Seckh* 1’ear- range in price from ^-hilo j.er 
bid, and other arieties sell from $da>. 
la.! r«»K- 1 litre is a steady market for Hose and 
1’rolitie i’otatoe- at 70a7.de per bu.-b. 
I1a\ ani* Si' tAU -We quote choice new buy at 
$b'aN per ton for coar-e and tancy; ^ 1a.i»'» for 
medium, and ! '.ul4 per t*>u lor line, straw at $ 1 la 
Brighton Cattle Market, 
Wednesday, <*ct. j. 
Amount of -took at market—Cattle 35u0; Sheep 
and Lambs J4o0; swine gist!; number Western 
C.'attle '-’7-*i»; Ka-tern Cattle .ft:, Milch Cow- and 
Northern Cattle 2ss. 
Prices of BeefCattle [ter 100 lbs, live weight—Ex- 
tra quality $6 50ab 77 first quality $;da5 37 second 
quality $4 .’dal K7 1 third quality $3 76»4 ].j. 
poorest grade of coarse Oxen, Bull-, &.C., $3 2du3 f.j 
12. 
Brighton Hides 0 1 2c per lb; Brighton Tallow 5 
l-4a5 l-2c per lb. Country Hides 5 l-2c per lb, 
Country fallow 4 1 2a4 3 4c per lb. Call skins loo 
per lb, sheep and I.amb skin-7oa.doc each. 
Working Oxen—For tin week there has been a 
larger supply of Working Oxen in market than the 
trad* required and sales wire -low. We quote sales 
■d'4 prs steers, ft ft sin, tor $SS7>0; 1 pr girtli <i ft, .*7o; 
1 pr, girth f ft *'> in L. W :doo lb-, #'.»d, 1 pr, girtli 
<• It 2 in, E \V. 2200 lbs, ifcj-O. 
Milch Cow-—Extra $4da?o, rdinary $20a4b per 
head. .Most of t he » ow- offered in market for sale are 
of a common grade, frade tor common grades ha- 
been dull ot late. *tood o w- usually sell well at lair 
prices. 
Store Cattle Yearlings, $7al3; y< ar o his, $ Ida 
3 year old-, $2da4.» per head. 1 her* was largt 
supply store Cattle offered in market for sale, most 
ot tin small cattle being bought to -laughter. 
Swine fat IlogsNNiO; prices did ; tc per lb, live 
weight. 
SPECIAL NOTICES.' 
-A CARD. 
To all who an- suffering from the errors and indis 
cr«*tions of youili, nervous weakness, early decay 
loss of manhood, &c., I will send a recipe that will 
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE. Phis great remedy ! 
was discovered by a missionary in South America. 
Send a self-addres.se 1 envelope to the Kiev. Joskimi 
T. Inman, ''tution />, Bible House % Sew York. 
Iyi7 
THE GENUINE 
Fahnestock White Lead 
Manufactured only by the Faline«tocb White* 
Lead Company, Pi ITS BUKO, PA. 
J. H. BAKER, No. 24 India Street. Boston. 
tfmlO AGENT FOR NEW ENGLAND. 
MARRIED. 
In this city, at the residence of the bride’s father, 
Oct. 9th, Mr. John E. Craig and Miss Mary Blanche 
Sanborn, both of Belfast. 
In Freedom, Sept. 1‘Jth, bv Stephen Tilton, Esq., 
Mr. John McDonald and Miss Emrnagene Bangs, 
both of Freedom. 
In Liberty, Sept. 29th, by Alvah Sherman, Esq., 
Mr. Wm. M. Biscoe of Augusta, and Miss Marv K. 
Cain of Montville. 
In Rockland,Oct. 1st, Mr. Charles Boyd and Miss Blanche C. Knowlton, both of Rockland. 
In Rockland,Oct.2d, Dr. F. E. Hitchcock and Miss 
Emily W., only daughter of John S. Cha*e, Esq., 
both of Rockland. 
In Kinvkport, Sent. Jhtli, Mr. I-rank (,. Merrittln ol Unston mil Miss ft ■ |, Me i.1 Small „r l;.ii k|..» I. In e.iisworth, si'pi. .Van, Mr. Uinrli> I ■ l.re. uleul 
»l Mark, and Miss Svldl A. I >. iSmitli of Hancot k. 
i > r i<; i > 
\othing beyond tin o mm./,;■•/ an nf of (he name, ag> residence, o f deceased i» e<oi)s trill be publish'd under this heading. ) 
In this city. sept. i.~?h, Miniii.' \ Patterson, only d:iugliter oi Ama-a 1. au»l Ann i,. 1 ’;t:i«*r-><111, aged 
In ( ustine, Oct. 11li, in a. satnm \dams, ag» d -• 
years and ? months. 
_ 
In Soars port, ntf. ph, Mrs. Lucy mvi'.-Lh, d 
|,;t- •’Ih. Mr Minor s:,\v\er, lather ..C 
.hid^o Finery Sawyer. ap'd In NViutorpurt, Oct. « aid. pliurl.-, Hulun r« I 
«8 years. 
In l ii coln\ill. So|d j.'.t!«, Mr. Win Hall, aged eA 
yrs.,smos. aud todays, Sept.Uuth, Itandal French In Ku« <land, s. pi. >!u, l ardy Kennedy, aged (it 
years. ''cf. 1st, id leg l liuinas, aged about ''I years. In Mioniaston, Sep: "nth, Sarah Frances, \<,mines’ i.aughter « a| ! Lp iiraini Jordon, aged |> ,ear- In south 1 hoinastou, sept, e.itl., Dudley I’liilbr.mk, aged ::r years. 
In FlUvvorJh, s. pt Ji'th, Mi M. .! I ,, •- ,n, •'»* year-, a month-, and 1 dr. •. 
In Ciistine, sept, p, <».,< Little, J.s.j >th 
year ol his age 
In Bar Harbor Aug. l„’th, Miss Priscilla Higgins, aged SO years and id days 
In Blunhill, Sept 10th, Bentley \\ (»be-1 agt 
years and t mouths. 
ssi 111 ■ i : ws 
PORT OF BELFAST 
ARRIV If* 
* h'( ”1. -■ Iw- ,1m u Bi ow n, Pattei m, Ban 
At 'i. Dale, l»aib, lFiifrhitm. 
'' schi M t ari •, Warrm B ton 
•'achin, <.ilk. y, do 
< MM Mb, -rill A at I, oi ( llll.ird. Pres- v, Baniror. 
rtb srhrs Fmpii' K, an. Budon, i.mml Inland, E r, in., b, Hoboken \ ! ice i 'pan, ll.iicli pen. 
brook Louisa F rancid I b- rndik* P« rtland Daniel 
^ "ike, v\ ith ; ; i-ter r*..■„ 
*' t- Mb. -cbr-. Onward, Bak.v, Ban,1' ,i 
Weil, W i111T*■ n, V a ^ > k 
> Wl.l i). 
»'M rill, .dir- .!I IF. III. Bod..n ; A. W 1.111 — 
I- er^U'on, N vn ’ink 1 a m. \V. Brown, Putt**r*<»u- 
(jeorjfitow n. 
"(-'t. dll, *rhr. Win Steven*. < a; ter Sab-in. 
-'I " -<*hr \ b 1 < .ab-. ! Mill it a n 
-*t h, >chr Alio- I n-au. Matt ti, p., r*!:, nd, 
DAVAI baking rtU I AL powder 
Absolutely Pure. 
"HoYaI." lias a larger sale than a ! other bakn^ 
pow ti*rs comb rod—be .el* of its u 11 ] «- -d nted 
Par ty, I nilorin Strength !!• ;ii* 11 in i* and I :!i 
'Micy. P par-d from t.KUM. « Kl.A.M -\ l: i a U 
imported * \pr* -■!. t .r tl o p. rh-s, ,,..wder dire.-t I 
froillthe W .n*-district oi France it hi*reeeiv. i tin 
iini-.r'enieiit and ecoiunn-nda! ion of Ye New \ -rk 
Baud ot Health, and uf eminent pin ■dciau •• and 
scien' ific Tinai *r. where. \Y, tYin l,a\ing do 
loed tin- lb'Val Bakillir I ’• <wd. \\ 1 w i' h 
nit it. 
Sold on! ,a tin rails i, oj-. 
4* 1 in- ’.n* p: :irut ion in' < Yn nn. 
'InMlid observe Mia! its jn ri*-.y jnt alid -t relict b 
tnd only iinure* -u •<•■■** in bakiujr. b it nuk* it <*.. 
"h. third lurtln r tliau adulterated or d.ort •. 
k.nds. It will keep anv leiijph of*'?n > YaaY 
Mr>. Richards and 
Mi>s South worth; 
1 u-t n tunifd from B‘ »> l'« In. 1ln> 
It I I AS I’ .;;•■! v : •. :.. :ii: o, ■ ; 
Trail Hats, Bonnets. 
A N D 
Millinery Goods! 
IN (IKNI.K \ i. 
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY 
October 15th and 10th. 
ATTHEIR N EW ROOMS 
Main St.. > .1 s lt„..k»t..r. 
New Fail Millinery! 
— a r 
IVrmison v.V iiacklille's. 
MASONIC TEMPLE. 
W- »• t.. .-ini tli. U- :• ... .f tin- hi.m I l;. :> ,-t 
Fall Milliner; & Fancy Goods! 
1 
-it. 'I'l'ii: .i vvr. k mi i>!’in<r tli. »p» iiin_-- .n i 
iMiikii,- u!’ II'.-. ri;i. .a .-ill kilo!-, an.I w 
t> I funti.it lit \vt 11;»v *• t !n lur^. «: ami 
m..-- ilt sir.iMt- 't.H-k .■! 
Straw & Felt Bonnets, & Hats, Ribbons. 1 
Flowers. Feathers, Plushes & Velvets, 
I ■ he found ■ tin- it 
Wt-w .uM f-| .ally t-all a :fii: >n nr —; j 
Two-Toned Ribbons,Fancy Plushes 
AND TRIMMING VELVETS 
FANCY GOODS! 
Wfi .1. -. *t a Wur-toN, \ ani' ml ( an 
! a:’ kiinl-, lanbroi.ltTV >ilks I a t-n an.I } 
>i!k FI • lov I .at. >. \ \ 
Wt* iia\t a n- a lot o' ..ml a but I on <. 1 t.l ... > a. 
> >|it*ru ami dark dor-8, l'"iuid at no Mu |•!.n in 1 
«»ur <»] >’ n i ii o tin an. i Itotimi' an I Hat' \> ill 
not tak*- j.laft- in;,; tin i-t •!' •• n..>ni. v. li 
t'urt ln-r not iff v.i!l In- »i> rn. 
ND W-am A _*t -. t..r tin- B \. .. In i I -. ami vvarrai -at i •: a- t m t.tt 
I iilllWiiili1! 0|iiiiiiiiii 
< >r 
A T 
H-H. 
JOHNSO 
o0‘ 
Have just purchased an entire 
new Stock of the 
Latest Novelties! 
IK ALL VARIETIES. 
Those wishing to purchase Mil- 
linery Goods at the 
Lowest Prices ! 
Are invited to call and ex- 
+it* amine our Stock. 
Maine Central Time-table. 
Winter Arrangement. 
OX and after Monday, • >et. 7, trains will run as fol- 
lows Leave Belfast at 8.B5 
a.in., City Point 8.40, Waldo 
8.54, Brooks 0.10, Knox 0.25, Thorndike d.io, Unity, 
0.55, Leonard’s Crossing 1G.<»4, arriving at Burnham 
at 10.15 a m. 
Leave Belfast at 3.00 p.m.,City Point 3.07, Waldo 
3.20, Brooks, 3.37, Knox 3.52, T horndike 4.07, Unity 
4.23, Leonard’s Crossing 4.33, arriving at Burnham 
at 4.45 D.in. 
Returning—Leave Burnham at 11.00 a.m., Leon- 
ard's Crossing 11.12, Unity 11.30, T horndike, 11 43, 
Knox 11.53, Brooks, 12.18, Waldo 12.30, City Point 
12.45, arriving at Belfast at 12 53 p.m. 
Leave Burnham at 5.If* p.m., Leonard’s Crossing 
5.28, Unity,5.41, Thorndike, 5.55, Knox 0 03, Brooks 
6.23, Waldo 6.33, City Point 6.48, arriving at Belfast 
6.56 p.m. PAYiOX TIT kl lt 
Belfast, Oct. 7, 1878. 8uperiateiuient. 
You are obliged to have them, and 
have got to have them soon. 
The Great question is ‘‘Where 
can I ye! the Best 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
FOR WINTER, AT THE 
Lowest Prices?” 
lu solving this problem. there ar two things 
“t meat importance, m/ Tint larger amount 
a man 1» iys the cheaper lie can buy 
hem. The man that 
PAYS CASH AND SELLS FOR CASH 
i .m sell tbc clienpest. 
THESE ARE FACTS. 
There are also two more tacts, 
II. C. HiusiiioiT A‘ Son 
kc*i*p 111»* luruvst sioHv ut 
BOOTS & SHOES 
IN THE — 
STATE OF MAINE, 
EAST OF PORTLAND. 
r,.c.mxsMORK& son 
Hn\ their (e-mls direet trom tin- Manitrhe’;.i 
ei '. <!iii> saviiitr ill ei.unni>sio[i.- uml 
CASH DOWXT, 
B. G Dinsmore & Son 
Ham* i. m ti tar, ill say lit? tli.it they can -not 
vl: !;.• *’s u. Slio.-> Reaper than am ;-r< 
oil- vear-hut 11 w : *ie|| them lower than .11:y 
other « Leer:.. am! .in examination their Stink 
.ml I*i V !► ve .11,;. ami .it! t he ah »\ e .1 
i. ■:.* 1" tri'.'e tu iile.i oh >w pne.- tin are 
se ! hiT helf eooits lil.-J. lote 
Women's Good Kid Button Boots, SI.15 
Heavy Foxed 1.00 
Misses Foxed Button Boots. 1.00 
Women's 90l id every day boots, a 11 sizes, 1.00 
Misses .75 
Children's .GO 
Glove Button Boots, with 
and without Heels, .50 
&.C., &.C. &c., &c., &c. 
On Men's and Boys' 
THICK BOOTS, 
UNDER THE MARKET ! 
\ : :n-„ A)t"Uls for ’iit? p:iL‘ut 
ML E 1ST S 
NEVER A PAIR RIPPED. 
II" •• market, ami the;. 
Don't Grow Hard! 
On Ladies' and Gentlemen's 
FINE GOODS 
SEVERAL NEW STYLES. 
BURT'S BOOTS ALWAYS ON HAND! 
«:it !!.■■ ; — II \ I; i TI \!l > 
CORN & BUNION PLASTERS LADIES' 
FRENCH DRESSING. 4. 
B C Dinsmore & Son, 
BELFAST, MAINE. 
Greatest Bargains 
IIRVHAM liOOIIS 
Ever Ottered in this City, 
will be found at 
Wbo have just received their 
FALL & WINTER STOCK! 
\\ 11 
thiT 
ul I’rivvs .11111 m‘i- t'.-r 
Zi ADZES’ 
MERINO VESTS! 
AT VERY LOW PRICES. 
| CASE 28 CENTS EACH. 
i 33 a a 
1 a 42 “ « 
And all qualities abo\ <• which ware bought b\ l!i-• 
cd'i- at factory price', and will b«- sold lor 
CASH ON DELIVERY. 
Miiwards Needles 4c Paper. 
100 Yards Cotton 8 cis. doz. 
200 “ “ 20 “ “ 
Clark's Soft Finish 55 “ “ 
L^rri. .('<• mn« in her that \v are not und« r>ohl by 
anyone. 41 tf 
B. IT. WELLS. 
FALL OF 1878. 
Ilillinm Oping! 
Mrs. Wells and Milliner.Miss Brown, 
\;•>* :<iw in Boston and will return Saturday 
next with a lull line of 
Hats, Silks, \ elvets, Feathers | 
\nd all that pertains t-> a tirst-elass 
MILLINERY STOCK, 
And be prepared on 
Wednesday & Thursday, 
October 9th and 10th, 
To exhibit a full line of 
Trimmed Hats and Bonnets! 
OF OUR OWN WORK. 
All are eordially invited to call and exatniue the 
same. Our stock is larue, and prices will be en- 
tirely satisfactory to all. 
MRS. B. F. WELLS. 
Belfast. Oct 1 is, 3.—40tf 
SOMETHING ENTIRETY NEW FOR 
BELFAST! 
T.W. PITCHER & CO. 
Have just received the 
LARGEST. HANDSOMEST AND CHEAPEST 
S'l'OCK OF 
FALL AND WINTER 
lli!VHl\(KOIHIN 
Ever displayed in this City, 
and will SELL for CASH as 
low as any house in the 
United States. 
Drssi Gads. SiiksJdwls, 
SH AWLS, 
CIOAKS& CLOAKINGS 
A SPECIALTY. 
Great Bargains in 
Remember this, that we don't 
advertise special bargainsonly 
on ourcounter,bulalwayshave 
all the big bargains advertised. 
Don't fail to cali and examine 
our 10 cent Counter. We have 
just put in a large counter and 
covered itwith valuable goods, 
and by paying 10c you can take 
you choice of goods that can’t 
be purchased tor a dime in 
NEW ENGLAND. 
We take pleasure in announc- 
ing to public that we tiavc sc 
cured the service of Mr. W. S. 
BRANNAGAN, who foi many 
years has been in the Dry 
Goods business in this city, 
and where he would be pleased 
to see all of his old friends and 
patrons. 
Please call and examine our 
stock before purchasing. 
T. W. PITCHER & CO., 
BLUE STORE. BELFAST 
“Ladies Exchange.” 
Tli'.iVr Mrs. UUliasi1 
A !: K Now IN 
NEW YORK, 
PURCHASING THEIR 
FALL & WINTER 
^ T O < K < ) 1 
OR! GOODS, FANCY GOODS 
AND 
CARPETINGS! 
li> !t.i-■.< t:. 1S> | 
— I 
Ol.l %t if< ti El ono %.»I «*»•» It si 11 n I «» I I 
owiiftl l#» rile Pr«>|inc|or uf 
!>!!. NOUMW'S 
FOOT SALVE, 
Tl»«* *•»»'*• < ni«* for < oru«a. mail I n f.t 11 >»1«* 
fltenie«l> for tin n Ion *», More unit In* 
fl.tmot* .lociii .mil < li 11* 1.1 n «i. 
Tt 
!>«*' 
leei 
:!.• :■ .i •’ ,ir* of L hi. x 
h«- * i i:;r»»| .dm, an.I w- 
i. ;i-Tw i? ih«- ■I. ..., tlull n will 
'-"It Ill'll •and- "I 1 hat an- al 
lost J r* Ml I »i*-- Milt I 
-or- I »:nt- a- v. *, person 
rli.-t'il 'Mil' ih-'. 
.*. 11'. I>111. i»*• a 
'lll!>n 11- Cilia tie 
a-h autiii.'-' "•> ■ u'lmr | j-:tr i', ■ m ot a !ik- uatiir. 
in tli- mark- that it J ,mr Mini t lie coni .. r. ,r 
it -ull'ii* t !:• a: •• Had a n par ,r- n: 
it •• III h- r. -| w itha.ut Jiaili 11 I I-oils 
-! •: this > A i! 1 l. I u :i; -a r\ 1 |..\\ 
I 7c/- aj>r: ih, > -• 
U'i.’I Ifi/nur -In ■• .<! th> >■, noli ol< f <! 
ftna be- "tu, ■<< mi rnt> ■/ n/t //,. tr<“ -ft nui 
i union. Son or lull 
.1- in! .-si- appLeata n will a n ..~t -ntavlv 
id it persisted v 
1 k-< | th- tool in 
t'h- 
GIVE ST A TRIAL. 
I'ritc.ii f ciioi a ft«\ 
l»5i \<935>3ft\«, KtOf 11111 
i' '*<•1*1 h\ all lini-ori':- .-n; it {. ,•• j 
c**• i j• of tit i.;•• Prep u d b\ 
1*. I IHISlM. flO 1‘Ii.lrin.i, ... 
HO jiixcx Ntceef. S.iIhii TI.m* 
W Imlesa u- Agents lot Main.-, 
W. F PHILLIPS ai CO.. Portland, WILLIAM 
E MANN, Bangor. 
Repo-t of the condition of the Belfast Na- 
tional Bank, at Belfast, in the State of 
Ma,ne. at the . lose of business on the 1st 
day of October. 1878. 
I <>ans itn■ 1 l hseonnts. 
! > llon-ls fi■ >eeurv 1 ir<m11;:tio:i, 
LUm from Appro -.1 t'• -.• r\ A-ents. 
K'*al Kstat-. 
in r-nt I. v>■ ♦ 11-• 
t'li-ck< an otlo-r «'.iih It i.i', 
Bills of •'!: a Banks, 
Legal feiid-r .V 
I >. ( ■••rtilicatf t•1 -ill I ■ i- N..t( 
Kedemptnui Kinul w ;'h ! > I r.-asui ■ 
not more tlian jut c ut. on circulation. 
l’otal, 
< ipital Stock paid in 
surplus I- un-l, 
l ndi\ ul-d Profits, 
imitating Notes < n t-la mi in-, 
I iivi.lt ini' 1 upaid, 
1 inliv iilllul *eposits Sill art t <'! < •; k, 
Ci4 
I'otal, $ lOh.i'l I : 
s vtk "i Muu:, I n m W.vi.i-.a, ss. 
I. A II. Bra.ihurv, < a-hi-r of tin Belfast Nation 
i Bank, do .soh-mnlr swa-ar that the above state 
incut i' trim to tlm !>—t of n:v knowledge and belief 
A. II. III? A I >Bl in ( ashitr. 
Subscribed and sworn to l.-forc me this seventh 
duv of October, Is*. s JOSKPli W1I.1.1AMSON, 
Justice oi tin I Yarn. 
(Drive!. Attest: 
■l AMf WIIITK, 
At <il s-| LS IM.Kin Directors 
! w I! i'AN’I. UA If A l »KN, s 
WARKAMtll \ I’KKFECI CUI1K 
(or money returm-al) /or all the 
tcorat forms J’u i:>,' Lkimiosy, 
sriioi ri \, salt |{iu m, Kmki 
M A I'l.x.M, ( 'A I VKLII. KlI'NIM 1)is. 
kasks, mu/ oil diseases of tin* 
Skin and Bi.«>«»!>. F.ntirehi ID/' 
table. Inti-rim. and external list*.) 
II. I*, idW LL & CO Montreal and Boston. Sold 
everywhere. $1 it Bottle. Semi for Pamphlets of 
astonishing cures. ldwileow 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
rjnUK copartnership heretofore known as Woods, JL Matiikws Bakkk, is this day dissolved by 
mutual consent. The business will be continued by 
Woods & Ma imikw s. All outstanding debts will e 
settled by either one of the old tirm, until .Jan. 1st. 
1879. In order to give all of our old customers a good 
chance to settle their bills with the said Woods, 
Mathews & Baker, they have made arrangement 
with Mr. Baker to remain at the old stand to take 
hay and other produce in part or all pu\ meat. 
WOOL >8, M AT i IK W S & B A K ER. 
Oct. 1, 1*78—3w41* 
Dressmaking Apprentices Wanted! 
AT the rooms corner of Church and Spring streets, apprentices to work at Dressmaking. 
Belfast, Oct. 1, 1878.—40* 
ANOTHER 
GREAT DECLINE 
X XT PRICES 
O F 
FURNITURE! 
CALL. OJVT 
And See the Immense 
Stock Bought Recent- 
ly for CASH, which 
will be Sold at Prices 
Less than the Goods 
can be Manufactured. 
IRON FRONT BLOCK. 
Fall and Winter 
GOODS! 
-1 < > k —— 
Gentlemen's & Children's Wear 
-A I ,s< >- 
Ladies Cloakings 
Having just returned from 
Boston f am confident I have 
the best assortment to select 
from to be found in this vicini- 
ty, and for 
C. < >. I ). 
The prices will be according 
to the times. 
Alsu a tine assortment of 
Please cal! and Examine be 
fore purchasing, at 
H. L. LORD’S 
Williamson Block. High Street. 
a. ..I 
(«i*eat Attractions 
AT THE NEW 
llmuiil Fanrv (Ms 
• • 
STORE 
In Masonic Temple. 
Having just returned from market with <om 
plete stock, consisting of a full line of 
Dress Goods, Shawls, 
WHITE GOODS, WOOLENS, 
Tom d her with lot .re variety of 
FANCY GOODS ! 
WORSTEDS, GERMANTOWN, 
COVENTRY & DOMESTIC YARNS! 
Also we have placed in stock a large assort 
meiit of 
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods 
SUCH AS 
SHIRTS,DRAWERS,HOSIERY, 
Collars, Cuffs, Neck Ties, 
Gloves, &c., &c. 
W e cordially invite all of our friends and thos 
desirous of seeing a tine display of (HMihS bought 
for t'ASII on a low market all new and fresh —to 
call and see us. We hope by low prices and strict 
attention to business to merit a fair share of 
patronage. 
F. A. CARLE. A. P. MANSFIELD. 
Belfast, Sept. vJti. IS7S.—BOtl 
Insolvency Court. 
rTIHE Court of Probate for the County of Waldo, JL will hold sessions tor the transaction of business 
under the Acts of Insolvency for the Mate of Maine, 
on the fourth Tuesday of each month, beginning 
with the present month. 
PHILO HERSEY, Judge. 
Attest —B. P. Field, Register. 
Belfast, Oct. 8, 1878.—41 
z.. .z: 
fcihyraes for tlio Laboring Man. 
r.v r vr. loykis. 
I ve ,t feu words to say to the laboring man. 
t'.id i m.ike them ;u lew and as plain as l can; 1 or a brother ill toil 1 have been .'>o years. 
V;;d u li.ii little I've learned 1 would give to niv 
pee!>. 
! here s a restless condition m workshop and mill I hen- is sullen eye service and lack of good will 
eve are plenty work, it' a :ob strikes them 
right. 
H:;t the) iv readier fat their employer to light. 
the names and mines there are muUeriugs 
deep ; 
hero an- passwords and grips and dread secret* to 
keep_ 1,1:1 the' ai have one purpose, bv threats to coerce 
v '■ > jd«»• er w fie a;d* t!., m *hv foresight and 
purse 
" have tunnelled the mountains and opened the mines. 
V'; : s,‘l to work oil the shafts ami inclines 
" ho ve made roads to the prairies, and cheap homes 
tor all 1 
\'.:d brought city and tarn; within neighborly call 
" have se Tit steam and lightning, as well as tine streams 
\ .ad compelled them to serve us like disciplined 
teams 
^ have bridged the broad oceans, and girdled the earth 
''• lb a puNatiug uer.c and a thought speaking girth 
K.st the men whom the rabble select tor abuse. 
Have converted the Torres •!' nature t. use 
A-.«i th^.iirh ot'te*n mal it:neil as,: heathen or Turk, 
the t ’*■•'•' s best !' teiids for theV Ti W. 1 Lilli ;u 
work, 
il:» e the tuen who have wealth i.ever helped v-h 
n dtitle 
Never aided a •untort or a day of pastime Hav e ther brought you no dainties, from countries 
1;■ *be 'W;**t jjluii:;- -dr. p or the wind vyintr ear 
! ■■ >; ires and lotlt: osts ot tens. 
\ u.i tin :r : ,t :aale* vour palate please 
•'tel a th :>ai:d .•■a; '.a\ tries, brought •• v.u.r 
door 
Hy tlie mere!.a: : vv.: one' who trades ’•• make 
It you're helpful hint, he i> h*\j >yoii. 
\ud roar t- flow ouirht to i»e .<• t. true 
*s ikely las' less than it score years aor 
He was •• x >n -:na for some Stewart A \ *• 
the r• ii !.• :,a> mo- •• 1 to reach his estate 
•»*r«*d. in -teal-:. > S 'li e privih iTad 
H otj y.-: this max nit please ieai: 
■ i 1 1 't spend -..••• ’•■si t!. 
•» .» '• -i. 
;’’* "J u; >!; :»• t h«* uwrk;:i3Hh s sake 
u :.(• w mi y*. .. w- f.»rvr«*t 
'• ••• *h* wor is b..f ry^ta.:/eh 
sweat 
-T 1 *.tk»* tor tin- worker 
t h n w 
t e must ir\the ■. lav t hi ■■ 
t**r ; tiling -is**ins> spfjiti :;.*t ianj at ai. 
i«V! ah 1 Wm \1 rt.*» h., 
the .%.;:•«»,! tun; \- .-.i. acre 
i i cav- t- li.e ,,r ■ ..,-1 t,-. .... 
.St k- W < I’ k .! •••He 
1 i 111 ■> 
out >*.r k»->” were w \- ami m;j 
••*•' j- :■ in: s* » 
K' iu u lie; !> 
a.,: w 
"’■tit to w rk be -. the rest nt their ,;\ •**«. 
It .a:;k;:; : ** /:;<r«»v r_r ti.- wis<‘aer«*s *av 
m-al. las.,',... .jV 
’.) o-t out as «v ,-,i. 
'R: I-' r ns:, t!. am.-nu a.an 
■'•rt'rienu y tie- uauie : Jin. IVa.se. 
tw• uty ars n w-«.fc at his .ts*\ 
•-•* !••• > nt .ek tor a! ie.iM ttff.!' 
y ears. 
t id ■' am- ir> 
■ h-*:. 1 ui o -r on i.ai nt' J :. > j-.<. 
" oh al: iweilt'ai expenses as much every way. Has _u-»t pure;.a>e-i a e,*ttajt ami ;.a,-i tl.e ea.-i. 
Mr oi 
-•• v\ *' t ; *• — k .' ■ in’ it •»■.! 
ease 
•■au y J" lir-.wi: ■ <he s,*emlt:.rift J.ii: 
l'ease 
" ’• ■ ‘HI] :.t •>; the title’s ■•■It they never w.. 
‘..wei.ve ’a* .*• ■ e.irt. more *lr.it: u sp**n ! 
; Mosf.ni H *ra.*i 
Night Among the Hills. 
Sn still* 
••ill**.** down v;*. «- .u: ... 
.'lai 1 alia >1 
M; ey-- :. -'.*••*: X-. wutehnia: !?••••- 
VI- ..I the iiillf l.-wn til k*•••; 
w. at night. I fan:;-*! >!■•.•; 
>• i irk iarV. 
an there a tl:tt**ri::j -park 
•• ti•• -TJ.\ la:\ an:.;- t:u? make* 
ut* tart den>** My spir.t ik*'- 
'A ill. tt«n- i> v.ij’i*- aad l. 1 id*-!i:>*•.i 
i mm* ’in* tails loom s:j» behind 
>■ .“Hr S-.L**ur' 
.-"it*mn mountain.-, grand a.. ! uiv.tr 
w tii« 
seiitiu* ..« guard la: 
1 '■ jai.ors. her*-** and gn in mid stern. 
1 stint us in 1.11 day ret .ru 
I hear a sound, 
V ■ rp.ng. la;nr. .u --a the ground 
\ sparr-iU > nest .- there i Know 
lardluigs tlew three ua\ ago 
'i e* still return each night to rest 
n : sleep a. he : >i>ake: i-e.-t. 
X !«-ar 1 \ < IV-ar 1 
eel ... art > ep Suiei} h>*:'e 
A m. -)L helpless creature- res* 
-r*- a. Earth t.nu. rea.-t 
hie* Night aer -oleum silence keej*- 
lie u ake- *• « iieii w Lu er 
Jeweis of Thought and Devotion. 
fcli* •' lit A t.N. 
ii'-n : :.ir t:.- a, .in- dome ab<>\- 
Hr -lid a.. -rtai sight or earthly love H-a* •• iw.-II.ug p.a-.- **f those al*me 
u a .g-. w;;.g* ave tnith-i 
A.. i.. w»* i**ver au^ht •>f Heaven kn -w 
-r" -■ -r ; mage on earth b-i>\v 
• •"* ‘r Haave:. .» the hom- 
'• 'I'.d, a:.': h" i i.- ever near r«m:n 
M. : d*s-rt wi..i> iow. au<l Heaven i> there 
the row led mart men. ami where 
a hum!-.*- c-v.-g >oul in :msy throng *' H-aveu tiiere’ •»!: w«ak or str-mg 1 ,r thy i1 .rse or poor thou art 
:ia>t ,Vl ,J Then Heaven is in thy heart. 
■ ) sa\ s. i 1 «.• that rob* :i dark 
’i tl> car- not to ro tbrink of v:—, lest row 
lali do wu the precipie- 
J 1 *ri—nd. and thy friends friend 
’.a a friend he di>« -et. 
r -t word -k-i. .u its tune i' worth one pi—e 
ts t e is worth two. 
.* •.'* aiRty s«. overweening as* that of a 
**' mane man who honors :u public ins ingenious ii.d enterpr>:ug creator himself 
Passion w |] pardon rage, will survive absen< 
Wlv h»rgive iniid-.:ty w... thrive on outrage. 
»--i ■ ->o-n ->n'i- u. a rime but when it .lies 
of rtuii.uarity. it is deail for ever and aye. 
hove, it has be* i; sai*i descends more abund 
Jintly than it asce .-is J n- iove of parents for 
*'• ir-n nas miwa\ •* be-n far more powerful than 
Tim’ of children fbr th-ir parents and who among 
ti.- sons of men ever mv-d i,od with a thousandth 
jtert ot th»* <"ve which *od n is manifested to us. 
1 feel more and m*-re deeply how unchristian and 
_r city the lives **t tie* prosper* us classes are : how 
.'to- Miuiii*- sympathy au-i broth-mv affection we 
.■ave toward the mass of our reat .ir-s. J see more 
a.id more -rtstinctly that society uwedt arev*»lution 
M.<di as history nowhere records T ri*.- above 
others is the spirit and soul of soei-tv jr ,ts pres 
•mt constitutions. To help others rise, to use our 
superiority as a means of elevating those below, is 
tlie spirit tjt Christianity and humanit and were 
.t to remain, would make a revolution more stnkin,r 
’nan any con-|uest has made fChanning. 
The old ways are the best ways for those who have long walked in them. Hut then w- should 
make many charitable allowances. Home it home. 
H »w many tired voyagers have said that, as the 
sP>rc of Trinity Church, or its humidor fellow of 
•~r- Paul's came in sight. The best place is where 
i"\> is. and the affections and friendships which •done make life tolerable. There was s joy of its kind m going awav : but what was that to the jov of coming back to grasp the old frieudlv hands, to 
look into the old friendly faces. to listen m the old 
friendly voiees. to sit in the old accustomed places, an<l to find a r-al rest after the brief holiday in the 
old World' The heart never travels. Co’ldsmith 
said it long ago if ter his wr-ary tramp Through hurope and he who wrote ••Home. Sweet Horn*’. 
wa,s ali his life a wanderer These are davs in 
vvhi-b hundreds <»j trembling voices will repeat the sentiment, an-! as many hearts be glad that the 
wandering is over. J N. V. Tribune. 
Happy is he that has hope. It is a heart-spring. If a mail had no elasticity in his foot, and could 
spring over no pool, nor ditch, nor roughness, but 
went leadenly through them all, how burdensome 
would his journey be! Hut by an elastic- ankle he 
springs over a hundred hiudrauces.and never knows their annoyance. Many of our Doubles should he 
oversprung. 
Many trouble** in life cease when we cease to 
nurse them. We take them up. we dandle them 
upon our knee, we carry them in our bosom. 
W beu they seem to sleep we wake them up, and insist upon sharpening their point. We ruminate 
ow cud. which was a thistle at first, and make 
mean and fretful martyrs of ourselves. If one "'ill 
be unhappy, it bitter is craved by the palate there 
is no need tor remedy. 
Many real troubles there are which will cease 
the moment our heart accepts them and submits 
itself to them as a part ut a Divine Providence, 
for many, many troubles are but the strain which 
we endure when God would carry us the right way. and we insist upon going the wrong' When two 
walk arm in arm. if one would turn and the other 
would not, either they must pull diversely or else must separate. Hut God never lets go his child 
ren’s arms, and if they struggle and hold back, 
they are dragged. Let them submit to be led, nor 
struggle hold back. In (fiat instant the trouble 
goes [Beecher 
Historical lloaxaa. 
The degree of humor which people 
whose humor is abnormally developed 
ran extract from hoaxes and practical 
.jokes is a perpetual puzzle to staid and 
steady people. It is a cruel sort of hu- 
mor, which linos its keenest pleasure in 
rendering other people uncomfortable and 
unhappy. No matter how much the vic- 
| tint ot the joke may stiller, mentally or 
j physically, the professional hoaxer must 
j amt will have his joke, and this he will 
i lta\c reckless of all eonsc(|uenees. A pros 
| out Senator of this state from one of tin 
! country districts was the unintentional 
cause of a divorce. He had a friend who 
was a continued joker. They wore both, 
lawyers and met at certain times of tin 
yeai in various cities of their judicial dis 
triots when traveling the circuit, flu 
Senator had often boon the \ictim of his 
friend, and waited patiently his opportu- 
nity to have his revenge. One day as the 
Senator entered the dining-room of a ho- 
tel in Herkimer County he saw his hu- 
j morons friend sitting at a table engaged 
| in close conversation with a lady Ho 
advanced to speak to him. I’lie friend. 
| seeing him. arose and greeting him 
turned to the lady and said : -My deal 
j this is im friend. Judge of whom 
you have head me speak Judge 
inv wife." 
The Senator bowed and then stared 
with surprise. 
"Your wife." l.e inquired in a puzzled 
1 tone. 
■ Y es. nn wile," replied his friend. 
"Ob. no." was iin Senator's reply. 
1 That will not do. This is not the Unix 
j you introduced as your wife last term at 
Otsego (’minty. This lady is dark, your 
wife is light. <»li, no: that won't do. 
None of your jokes upon me." 
With that he turned away, leaving tIn- 
wife dumbfounded and angry, and the 
j professional jokoi for once nonplussed. 
The Scuatoi told the story, and every 
where the iokcr wa» laughed it a- the 
joke xv as continued. Ills wife demanded 
an explanation, lie tried to assert that 
was but a mke of the .litdg. but tin 
.fudge would n t say sii: im the ennir.iry 
he persisted in his staieinem. which was 
continued by the other lawyers piesr.it. 
all ol whom were now obtaining a re- 
venge. The wile believed not her hus- 
band, hut his frieitiis. and could imt In- 
persuaded hut dial In r hush.ind had 
heen unfaithful to his marriage vows. 
The result was jealousy, ha krnng and 
'[uanviing. which eventuated ui a m- 
v' uve. I'll is was severe ] am; •; in lent. and 
successfully enred die d,v. «d 
praelieal inking. 
11 "as 1-ord N '• •my a I w !,.. 
made one ol the host w ittiei.-nis ever made 
front the heneh at the expense of tin 
prisoner. It was at the time vvla-n rol. 
| her.v was punished by h.mania. He was 
sell telle iip.' to deal h a line I wl n ■ i n 1 si •!• a 
a w ateli : 1 on madi a grasp at 11:i.• my 
aid, hut you elutehed eternity 
1- or a eheeky del•■';'•• w hen va laid I 
the net." eoiuiueild u : th sto: of a 
■ I’arisian thiei a; the steep..- has.-s, w 
was e.iught hy a (let. th i. ha 
m a lady s picket. I am mi tha-i. 
: piekpocket lid yuan' ]iri'tested I an 
:n love with this lady, and wn only slip 
piny a note ;n her poe and !,.■ p;.• 
: dtieed in pl'oot a lo\e letter h. Id u '1 tin- 
palm of his hand 11.i r he a 
: was old and n.uiy. and l.uiy tv... pur- s 
vvere found on tlie igei I'reui 
An American p pork-v. naught .. 
Fhirdmiv eliue a v. th i. ial .a i. 
; tienntn's wah a ;.ket. lae.11' and 
smilingly ad: "lar.ls 
I now nu.h itmj \ ii v. i m i.\ i mi.ia.. 
Nothing irohah 
i to the criminal heart than. an an .a 
some trick, t" •■_•■! >,j lari wuh po 
mam S une few y ir> ago t la re .\ a 
old ( unstable 1 eall .'Hid \ .1 
who prided Whim il _reatly mi his "de 
pertinent.’' II ■ wished t>■ he c iiisiih ed. 
as ht really w as. a v ery sui te man. \ 
iv 1-1 in New York thiei helny ill .'us 
| tody was taken to '.on vv here the polio 
"Id l’unstable stood guard at the end ol 
the hem li in vviiieh the criminal had heen 
ushered, and in which there happened to 
he. at the time, two or three persons who 
were merely speetato 1'he New 
or saw at a glance the weakness of tin 
"id Constable, and at a moment when 
business was at its height, said polite- 
ly to the nllieer : "Excuse me, will 
yot: allow me to pass l M.(. my hinther. 
the lithe! witness, at the door. 
So oolly was this .-aid. and — j..>1 it• ly 
ton, that a'Id 1 >e]iiiriment," as he was 
called, did not for a moment doubt that 
all was l ight, and tuat tin sjieakci was 
•me of the spectat' is. The mail who ,iw 
his “brother it tin aili for the 
opening as rapidly as eonsisteiiey would 
permit, and vv as never -ei-n n thn-e nm 
again. 
ftome months ago the New \ ork pai rs 
contained an item a be ii M r. John 1 n, 
probably tire smartest bank burglar .. 
the country, against whom there is a 
standing reward of sl.iinn fm- i,js ;,p m 
hensiou. IJe graduated from sla igliiei 
House I’oiut. inner of Water street and 
•James slip, and every once in a while he 
visits the Fourth Ward to look atj jfe 
scenes of his childhood. Mr. l'obbs has 
a keen sense of humor, and especially de- 
lights in fooling a policeman. His last 
ellort is something very clever. 1 m this 
occasion a ciose carriage with an elegant 
team of horses, and livei ied driver, dr<r, e 
through Water street and stopped op- 
posite a liquor saloon Flu driver opened 
the door and a dapper little gentleman 
with a heavy moustache, attired in the 
height of the fashion and wearing kid 
gloves, stepped out and entered the sa- 
loon. where lie drank some brandy and 
soda. An officer who was doing duty in 
citizens clothes, saw the gentleman enter 
the saloon, and when he came out lie 
said: 
•■1 beg your pardon, sir. but I see that 
you are a gentleman and a stranger, visit- 
ing Water street from curiosity It is 
my duty to warn you against entering 
these places without a police escort, as 
you may be robbed." The gentleman 
smiled, and shaking hands with the officer, 
replied : ou have done your duty well, 
officer, and n a gentlemanly manner. 1 
am exceedingly obliged to you, and will 
take the first opportunity i have to call 
on your Captain and recommend you for 
promotion." The gentleman then handed 
the officer a line cigar, bade him "good 
evening," got into his carriage and was 
driven away. 
'juite a good story is told of officer 
: Badger, of New Haven, Conn. It was 
| past midnight as he w as leisurely pushing 
his beat through Jessup street, and as he 
I came opposite to a jewelry store he ob- 
served gleams of fight through the chinks 
of the shutters, and he rapped on the 
door. "Is that you. policeman asked 
a voice within. "Vos,” answered Badger. 
"Well, it's only me it's all right: kind of 
chilly out, ain’t it -Yes.' “Thought 
so. 1 was just living the fire good 
night." "(food night," said Badger and 
pursued his way. An hour afterward 
Badger passed through Jessup street 
again, and again he saw the light in the 
jewelry store. It didn't look right, and 
he banged at the door loudly. 
“Halloo, nit'd the voice within. ■ ■!s 
it you, policeman “Yes.” ••All right, 
won’t you come in anil warm yourself .' It 
won't hurt any thing for you to slip in 
from your beat fora few minutes.” 
The door opened and Policeman Badger 
entered and he found the inmate to be a 
very gentlemanly looking individual in a 
linen duster. Come right up to the 
stove, policeman. Excuse me for a mo- 
ment.” The man took the ash pan from 
the bottom of the stove, and carried it 
down to £he cellar and emptied it, and 
when he had returned and wiped his 
hands he said : “Chilly night, ain’t it.'” 
“Yes.’ “Chilly outside and dull inside.” 
[Another smile.] “New goods for the 
spring trade, and have to keep our eyes 
opes. Lonesome work, this, watching at 
night, hut I manage to find a bit of com- 
fort m this. Won’t you join me in a tip .' 
You’ll find it the pure thing.” And the 
man produced a black bottle and a tum- 
bler. 
Policeman Badger partook, and having 
wiped his lips ami given his fingers an" 
other warming he left the store and re- 
sumed his beat, satisfied that all was 
right iit the jewelry store. Hut tin; morn- 
ing brought a new revelation. The store 
had been robbed during the night of so,- 
(mhi worth of watches and jewelry, and. 
although Policeman Badger carried in his 
mind a complete daguerreotype of the 
robber, the adroit rascal was never found. 
Wicked For Clergymen. 
I believe U i" 1"' all wroni: and «• von wicked for 
< uit n or other i*u 1 di• nu n to he led into civ 
inc te.'.tiuiomals to quack doctors or vile stutt’s 
j idied medicines. lint when a really meritorious 
article is made ni' ounmon valuable rennalies 
known t.• :•!! and that ail physicians use ami trust 
| in daily. w< -h > .Id :.vely commend it. I there ! top- cheer’• illy and h-airtily commend Hop Hitters 
! >i tin* they have done me and my friends. 
I nriulv hclievin.r ilic*. haw m» equal lor tamily use. 
I will m*t ! \\ itho t them." 
K.v. Wasliinytoii l>. < 
Catarr'H 
Catarrh of the Nasal Cavities, Acute. 
Chronic, and lllcoratiye, Hay Fever, 
or Rose Catarrh, Catarrh of the Eye 
and Ear and Catarrh of the Throat, 
SUCCESSFT LI.1 TREATED WITH 
SANFORD'S RADICAL CURE. 
(CATARRH is a disease of tin* mocons membrane. 1 Temperan.entp u.. I e< •i.siitmions vat v*its severity 
in lndi\ iiinal e t-- utarrh m. v nris-- from a eld or 
a s'ic.-iss:ki «.f et-bh, lr*•!:• mui<1. ii change of atiu"<- 
I h u ;it \> ■ I: ->r e\|iosirc t<> inclement 
w t* 1 t 1 .ly chilled when tin 
diyestiw roan* :.t «. i■ i• *e» 1 t or inactive condition, 
I the s' :in'l!i ! .!.i! *rc. s exhausted. Tic di>- 
i~" :u ... '-l'lloUs < mid: -i ofth bb» >d. 
m i. t 1 .-. 'i :i—*«••*, tt’i• lophthoria, m « hi« h 
•■I'-r !.,> 1. o ii •• ucit involved ami dts- 
•• of m .tt- r. The <1 i— !.iir^r• -s from tin* 
•• in n‘1 * x-nrrh.d case* from 
v. .. i* c.. l': .. ii: -e.t 1 t urn! v. .iter;. a:. I 
fid «-* u* Cl v- I: >s ,1 \( M dMiiof tin* skill 
with w :i i. ■' < 'me i.i o :,t ;• t hit k and Yellow 
j-h, « f. "1 lor, « ie-ir nnd white like tin* 
W hi? l T l-ay bo in C- C lack of Rccre. 
I: ii,t! -i *'• v and lcv.rish.the f.ue. I: -at 
*« !■ p i" *T 
•1 ,■ id feeling ii-.' Mt', n.o 
if it w ^ •: 1 1 > a |i: mi 1 .o f i.LTh!S 
lo' d Pry Catarrh. The m >■ mattcrv 
«i har_• c in- 4 t fit 11 and he. otm: 
t >' athmir throi;urh ti c none diffi- 
cult or I:,'-. if 1 the puff, n h .«;* it neetssarv 
t 1 ‘it > nth.tl y cnidtiiu*rcoKi 
’r p > C bror. h. a till and lung*. 
T' r; c >: n the tin .t creates tt Constant 
d -:r.• to 1 k a d c :• rat J.» throw it oft'; but 
n!in tier i..e is dr v and lev. risti, instead of 
! v d. t: j.ti.t t hi out. the mu- 
-I id I r:r. <e:ih.i. incrustations, 
1 h I '■ u ’• a liriulv to the nasal 
a.- m :v 1 .1 >V< n per MStetlt efforts 
t.o In sympathy In c. ms in- 
.u 1 w ,d• y. in th'1 morning the 
; ! o It ■•■thcr, and matter is se- 
1 ■ ! 'i ■ 1 --..o' T: ■ ear also become* 
y !.•. .• c c- .f matter, 
1 lo ’• .u« '.rrUk'iC pain>. 
< :r"...i■ Iniv f! l. u!< ei.ui.m, an 
dc.,f —s. Til -Ml tt.l d tu lies, and lungs 
.y s 1 •’ cc am! w h< n pros 
•• ‘,1 T '* :• 4 "" -l •* ermlilcd, 6uch af- 
\ oft -t :* d-seasf* warns all 
" i*1 :• 1 witn it make p; !> pn ti ati *n f< r 
.-ff t ! I.- ad van- 
^ 
1 l.v b K m Mb; i. < t.K we e 
1 '• ry s: o I; !• t' dircC- 
1 'i <■’ I" -1 *t m 'iiials 
b 1 t .**• s ..Uc*t the 
ho have 1 u 
k’ •1 ■ d. a^e 
u oic u in.i lioi.d •... i. 
JUST 1‘UnUISHEI). 
— 
a- h. v. an ic- 
t 'i 1 1. < lb-ctiiik* 
; ; 
•' *. 
'■ 
; 
1 J '/• / _■ y ’• ! »j 
yi 1 ■" -k. 
T d';a."' of ‘•t’-Tn' 11 t. « ne contains 
a.l .: I-L t » t.ie rr fed States 
< wci'.Ks I !■i t.cnerai Akcul- 
COLLIN 
VOLTAIC PLASTER 
Cures Pains ard Aches. 
1 i: 1’ar 
! oi r. 
J ‘.- l’ill!—. 
I ■! \\ « ak -- 
1 •• 
it i.• iM«:»• ■ f mical. 
•' a 
PRICE 2r> CENTS. 
r>" t 1 •• V ui' Plactfh, 
: ! \ v.c !' ti' with a highly 
M I r i'.-i-' r. :k"»\c .t. S U hy 
a : 1 '*ir' Utrh t• 
.. \\ i-.J.kf & POTTKIi, 
— ■. \f.. 
NVw Advertisements. 
PJANOS AM, ORGANS ^iucESjareat 
It•*«tiii lion lo ('!»<«• out present «t«»rk of 
4M> anil fce< oitd<liand in»trunii*iil<i 
of fi rii<( I;m« maker*, fu 11 » narriinlftl. 
anil at pri« e« ilial lll l l ( (Ml l*H I 
I MM r<»» « a «li o n« Y a 11 m em*. 4<- I. > T* 
« 4 \i i;» for n % r»:ito mi n hioii 
Hill <»H<-4^% ami 111««-- 
rai«*il ( ala lt»xHailed. 11014 41 I 
44 I I'll BO A ^4* \ 4| .a nufartu re * and 
Healer*. 40 l.t«l I4lli-»l. 4 4 4l«o 
4* eii«* r«% I 4-1* fo * 11 41 4 I 4 <- »: It s <ele- 
lira te«l O It (■ 4 .4 * 
; :<* at <'• 'Tit»-iit 
:/ a d iv 
al T fur 
< '» Jjss! is 
This old and well- 
Jr; urr "r Inijtorrr- 
tri»*d Remedy 
has proven 
its value 
i. lltnumatism, t'l- 
•• Sor*-<*. White 
r> r. Dis*-a*es, etc. 
:I:t nd .li-aM S of 
debint; ! ! 1 \ ri -h s;. rij < m t ainitiv 
ti<■ ii: ’i ri u-ri-'i> nt- N » ot or Remedy haw 
NEWSPAPER 
ADVERTISING 
< .mtaining a «•• >in|»i* tlist of till tin* towns in tin- 
l 11ir• i States, 11" l.-rritories ami tlie* Iiominion of 
<‘anada, liavina j lopulatiou greater than >,'»hi ac- 
ording t" tin i;ist c» n-iis, together with the names 
of th«- n*-w?j»:ti < rs having tin-largest local circula- 
tion in each of tin- |.laces named. Also, a catalogue 
of newspaper- which are recommended t-- advertis- 
ers* it- giving gre;ite-t value in proportion to price* 
Religious and Agricultural Jour 
tii.l', very complete 1 i-1<. and many tables of rate-, 
-lowing the co-t ot advertising m arious newspa- 
pers, and .. h otln information which a beginner 
ill advertising would do well to po-sess. Address 
'il.ii. I’. KiAVl.U, < ii Newspaper Advertising 
iiureau, 10 Spruce St.. 'I 
mine.- s !11 y all Druggists. 
Price, TEN Cents 
ll*l»i EIIITIOV. 
Silver Hated Ware! 
Ice Pitchers, Salvers, Goblets, 
Baskets, Casters, Cups, &c. 
Table Knives. Forks & Spoons. 
Rogers Best Goods direct from 
the manufacturer and sold at 
Wonderfully Reduced Figures. 
Tea Spoons SI.00 a Sett. 
Warranted to Wear 20 Years. 
HERVEY’S Jewelry Store. 
Removal ! 
Mrs. Richards and 
Miss Sout-lnvortli 
Respectfully inform their friends that they are now 
established in their 
NEW ROOMS, 
Over J. S. Caldwell’s Store,) 
Ami ready to wait upon them to all tin* new 
styles in both 
Miliineriand Dressmaking! 
< »f their own selections in Boston. 
PLEASE CALL UPON US. 
A. L. HICHARDS. A. F. SOUTHWORTH. 
1] Main St., same flight of stairs as formerly. 
3t»tf 
CORN! CORN!! 
5,900 Bus. VeryChoice Yellow Corn 
JOI rccfiviil. Also a lot of Choir* Faii.il Flour, for -air low u! Lane's Wharf by 
4" A. M. CARTER. 
Kerosene Lamps 
—A N D 
CHANDELIERS ! 
A I.AKCl ASSOi: 1 MI N 1 A I 
LOW PRICES! 
COMMON AND FANCY 
FLOWER POTS! 
WINDOW SHADES 
-A N D 
KOOM PAPER 
FOR 
F'.A. LL TRADE. 
Pl« hs,' fxamim our printMini goo«l- 
E. 6. Thorndike & Co. 
n 21 MAIN STREET. 
THE NEW 
Jewelry Store 
--IN THE- 
Masoiiir Temple. 
Is now open to the in- 
spection of the public. 
Please call and examine GOODS 
and PRICES before purchas- 
ing elsewhere ! 
Great Reduction in ROGER & 
BROTHERS 
ALSO 
Watches. Clocks & Jewelry 
Particular attention paid to 
Fine Watch Repairing. 
II. L MOULD. 
.1. I!. Wailliii A: Soil. 
Stoves, Tin, IIaru Ware, 
A N I) 
Kitchings Furnishings Goods 
of All Kinds. 
H:t' i'i^ .•*!:»! •'! tli* iiii :,r ,>• \ u |;. k. 
rt? Main strt et, are now prt»pari i| 
-1 < nn r- u I in l» ro\f it ft(an«lar«l 
l*ul t«*i ia« 
Gooking Stoves, Ranges, Par- 
lor Heaters and Furnaces 
Lat<‘»t ati'l B<‘«t I’att'-rns in t !,• :m 
W. ;t 1 -' ■ k- t-1 for -a.’ 
Shoot Iron, Shoot Copper, Shoot 
Zinc, and Shoot Load. 
Pumps, Lead Pipe, Copper and Tin 
Pipe, Tin Rooting, Furnace and 
Job Work of all Kinds, 
Hone with di»! atoh. We shall omh t 
our ii'tonnT-, ami *rive tlo in tlo ir iiioiir « m.-t 
loint-mber \v<- fiitv »• iii-jn »i;i!«tli<-\- ■. I-.! 
37 Main Street, Belfast. 
J. B. WADLIN & SON. 
WHITMANS 
ClioiwConfwtioiiwy 
AT 
POTE’S SALOON. 
Hereafter I shall make a speci- 
alty of Whitman’s Rare Phila- 
delphia Confections. 
This delicious variety of Com- 
fits have never before been 
offered in Belfast. 
Young Ladies and Gentlemen 
TRY WHITMAN'S CANDIES! 
and you will declare them more 
delicious than any you ever be- 
fore Tasted ! 
To be found only at 
GROCERY STORE! 
C. H. MITCHELL 
Having a Large Store has put 
in a Full Line of 
GROCERIES! 
In addition to his CONFEC- 
TIONERY business. 
Masonic Block, Belfast. 
28tf 
GEORGE T. READ, 
Solo Agent for the Carey Patent 
Combination Needle 
with a Cutter attachment. 
I lie particular ad- 
v ant age of this 
combination is in 
having a thread 
cutter for severing 
the thread at the 
nearest possible 
point to the opera- 
tor. These needles 
sell very rapidly. 
Also sole agent 
Ifor theVn toh On. 
iic mui n uiing on in Liie marKei. Mi iioi gUIll 
the machine nor stain the cloth. 
I am sole agent for the needle and oil, in this vicin 
j itv. .Jobbers and retail dealers rail'd purchase of 
me. OKU. 1 HKAD, 40 Main street, Belfast, Me. 
Farm and Wood Lot for Sale Cheap. 
In !’• lfast, 3 1 'J miles from the 
eity, HO acres land, line wood lot of 
".nit In .ivy set ond growth hard 
wood, tin* balance in mowing, til- 
ing* ami pasture. Well fenced, 
mostly stum- wall, well watered. 1 wo barns 30x40, 
hennerx r.'xlo, well lighted, •-’no apple trees, mostly 
baldwins, in bearing condition. I i*e farm and wood 
lot will he sold together, or either will be cut in lots 
to suit purchaser-. Apply to 
IK >lt ACK I’ A lll\, near the premises. 
Belfast, Sept. 3w3'.'* 
Tenements to Let. 
rpo 1.1.T. TWO TKNKMKXTS, i one ui) stairs ami out* below, 
in tin- house of tin* subscriber near 
tin- foot of Spring street. (loot! 
rooms, excellent water privilege 
ami every convenience. Impure of the owner at 
the 11e 1 f;ist K-mmiry. IV. 4* ■ LRI'IIT. 
lb Hast, July In, is?s. u‘*tf 
R. W. ROGERS, 
('oiinsellordc Attorney at Law, 
(otfu'e w\ er 1- o. I hormiike \ t'o., 
No-19 M aiu St., Belfast, Me 
6mMl 
ISAAC HILLS, 
*W»SURGE0N DENTIST, 
19 Main Street, BFLFAST, MF. 
htl < er B. 1 w. II-' Store. 
C. P. LOMBARD, 
DENTIST 
r r .1 >'/ -■ >' HFI, F 1 .s' 7* 
441 f 
w. V. Ill* M I'SI -\ !;. K. !M N I < 
THOMPSON & DUNTON, 
Attorneys anti Counsellors at Law, 
i } u a< r, \r / \ / 
< i" I .m!" X IT ao's More. \ ... > Main St. 
5. L. IV1ILLIKEN, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law. 
// /.' /;/•:/./m st. i//' 
Mar M! I 
EMERY BOARDMAN, 
OOrXSKLLOK at LAW 
AND 
Notary Public, 
No. 20 Main Street, BELFAST. ME. 
April 4, Iv : 4 -f 
HENRY L. LORD, 
M<T(-liiinl Tailor. 
No. 10 Williamson Block, 
High Street. Belfast, Me. 
C. O'CONNELL. 
Fruits, Confectionery .Tobacco, 
Imported and Domestic Cigars, 
E. C. HILTON, 
Merchant Tailor, 
Gents, Youth, and Boys’ 
Ready SVSadeClothing 
Furnishing Goods. 
M 1 lirlfa-t. 
I’ll ILIHiKN’S SI [OKS, 
Wear twice as long with either the 
SILVER 
< »i: : tv- 
BLACK TIP, 
UPON THEM. 
THOMBS & OSBORNE 
SAIL MAKERS, 
JUNK. PAPER STOCK. IRON & METALS. 
>*•»,! a. itr ■ u’i,a i. it. ir„«t, m-. 
K e II Ti'-'t ; 1 .-M r:t{f ■*, ink, 
lin t.V. 1 ilit"', Ike 
GEORGE T. READ. 
MACHINIST ! 
NEEDLES AND ATTACHMENTS’. 
llo.i <1 •* ii«-1 i *, <>un It «- ;>.• I ti<4 i.• 1 ■ 
in- tlat lilni* It«■ |».iiri. 
< tin mat iti.i! •• halt.!. A! n it.uta ti.r-r of 
!;. ah'- B'. ... t •... i.. H Main 
!’*• .t'.i-:. M : 
Galvanized Iron! 
Fencing, Ornaments, Settees. 
Chairs, Name Plates, for Ceme- 
tery and Private Grounds. 
1 : > ol 1 an- NkaT. lM'l;.vi:i,K. 
ami l.i I'M'Mii m.. 
1 ’i i< and 1 M aw an; on application. 
FRfcD ATWOOD, Winterport. Me. 
H. L. FEARING & CO. 
AGENTS OF 
New Bedford Cordage Company 
WARRINGTON WIRE ROPE WORKS 
Of Liverpool, England. 
i’i;«u'liinroKs m 
Standard Chain Cable Works. 
01 & 93 Commercial St., Boston. 
LUMBER ! 
We have nisi rooeivefl a lavste lot oi 
Clapboards, Shingles, 
And all other kinds of lumber, 
which wc arc selling at prices 
lower than ever before. 
GIVE US A CALL. 
H ALL Ar OOoPEU. 
Belfast, Sept. Is, ls>.— Iwl8 
Bargains! Bargains!! 
— I N 
Boots & Shoes 
Ladies Kid Boots Cheap! 
Misses School Boots very Low 
Mens Kip Boots a Specialty. 
All grades of Men’s Work very 
Remember we are Selling 
these Goods VERY CAEAP ! 
and must be bought with CASH. 
Money saved by calling at 
65 Main Street, Belfast. 
FOR SALE ! 
THE SFBSCRIBER OFFERS FOR SALE A 
JUMP-SEAT CARRYALL 
Nearly as good asnew. Knquire of 
ANSON HK.NNKR, Fast Northj.ort. 
:J pt ,'4.—-lu 
OH! LOOK HERE! 
UK, SU1JK AM) Cl ! <>( I I NIS ADYKHIISI; 
MhNT, as it will appear but <>nc«* in this paper, ami 
when you want a Sure Remedy, one that will satisfy 
you, a k your Druggists to get 
for you; and after one trial, you will always have a 
bottle on hand. Don’t forget the uane Don’t tor 
get what it will do for you. And do not be put oil* 
with something else. 
Syrup of Cedron, 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Catarrh, 
Bronchitis, Hoarseness, 
Soro Throat, 
ANI> ,11,1, UIM.A.'I.S (II I II I 
Throat,Chestand Lungs. 
We otter no reward for a better article, but we un- 
willing to let the people decide whether the rewai d ■> 
ottered by other* i«> not belong t' u>». 
1'hese are f AC I S, and one trial will satisfy th» 
most -keptieal. We do u<>t tell you that Nvrtip ot 
t *dron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you 
that It Mill ire* ** i» t it it taken 1 it turn also that 
it will atlord greater relie* to the poor con- mi| 
tive than any known remedy 
Pri< <.» Cents and *M.OO p.-r ltottb 
Prepared by W h it 11 N A t «» Keck la ml, Mai m- 
t*i'* C. < i«h mw n ,<<*>, * ,« i)'1 Ag'tBoston, 
ft Cj Sold Wlier.-Ver Reliable Ml dicillrs are Kept 
SYRUP OF CEDRON 
FOR 
Syrup of Cedron 
Syrup of Cedron 
Cure* more case* of Croup 
than all other reinedie- 
.N «-■. er igbtens, but 
laoweim tie t.'oug) 
REMOVAL. 
nil. ITOII1MKII HOW OC«Mlp\ lllg III H .. 111* tlanoiiir l>*ii|»l<*,\% 
"win*? t«> i.-rter f'rtcili:i-s an.I comp, t-nt a-sMiinc 
hr will hr rnubir.i to attend to hi- patients without 
much delay Patients at a di-tatier, hmvrvrr, would 
save thriii-. lw- inconvenience In Minkinjr appoint 
in* nt- hv postal card. 
G. W. STODDARD, D. D. S.. 
DEN 1 I > I 
Masouic Temple, Belfast, Maine. 
■ •rof liem « I 11 list r.atetl lli*tor> o f 
The War in the East, 
Or th IA and 1'urk»• v, is 1 
"iil\ > u. >•-- ot’ th- < ar. A ..• < i; r\«nwh<T< .A 
well Ml- -old too \ -ll. Cl,Ip:. ■- work 1 
tains full statement ot th- 1 i-t-rn .u- siioii and 
complicat ion-. 
I I .• 7 >0 p.l_o ,i lid I '£ » njr,. P' 
■M OO It-t t.-rm- ru II. Im \-« nr- \ddr. 
It >. I .< m »1 »>PK | .1» ,\ V W Lul.it Hi •, nna! i. 
«>. t'ino--" 
Notice of Foreclosure. 
m<>rt ■.'Hip 
ii VV .i I.. 
^Hi lii: \- i; r. ( a 
f V \Vald< ('on i: t M.11 mi fiV 111- 
* 1 :lt ni .!> i> V*i, \ 1 > v- n-c.r'l. .1 
f 1 >t \ 
on. mi In id. d hall of a iimn pari < I «>l i. 
in -aid MOCkton, tui rm rly Id vt d.--i ril 
follow\ i/.. I h• ulinh jin-mi''*.-* lu iu^th.' 
r«-convex cd I.n Wi.iiaio « .* w h .. \\ 
17, I*. 
Cl. w|.\ .lr. and 
i« «•«!. dat. .1 V., 
Keyi-tr \ n| 
w»n n f.-i r• 1 In 1- 
in <aid morfyaye I• > 
lor 'am* purpura-. 
-aill murtyaye ha-* 
l>v rea-on ili.-n-of, 
niorlyay*-, and yi. <• 
1‘rctiny -in h 11• r«-v 1 ■ 
i •;111■ r. (i. t 1. 1' 
Kol-i 
\ 
I I- Cl.-wh 
An v 
I <da 
\, which (I 
'iT i 111 i > 11 n 
ml .in li* 
■onl.-.l ii. -a 
» 1 ami ii-i mi 
1".' n l. ria -i 
onliln»u- 
1 *vv r« main- hr okt-n, 
■ for 1 h«- purpose ni «-• 
MAUI « \ l.A/.H- 
iu I" 
Belfast Savings Bank. 
HA \ K Kh.Mi A 1.1) to tli-ir n»*\v iJaiikiiio K on i n Cu-f oin 111mi> putn-, an- pr. par* d : •. re- 
ceive d*'po-ir -, j laciny ti *• -aim- on inf.-r.-'t .n tin 
*i r-t da. ot .linn-, .1 ul v, A uyu-t and -••pti-inh. r. and 
Ii.-r.-Hih. r. da unary, Kchruari and Mat'd 1 
b'-in^ .-orniint'd on am.-,: In- fir't M a da v 'dm. 
ami I i.-c-'iiihi-r. 
iJi-po'i’' r.-ici v.-d da il1 \r, pt >>n ''iindav- and 
Imyal H«»i iil.r 1 in '.'to : A 'I all 1 : » IV M 
Saturda;. r- Hun k <*K.'. at Inoon. 
J.iiin 11.1.0 IMI'.Y, 1 .1,. A > A V A I N < V., l’r.r-t. 
Belfast Junesth l-r». tf 
HAIR work: 
Extra Announcement. 
1 N' « !" iacn-a'iiiM hu-iu. and h-. 
tii* n*' 't '"licit.it i' n of r in in frn ! 
MU>. Vh.\.\l\li ha-* h. .-ii ,ud’n*d to 1. t 
room- nvt-r s >. sleep.-r1' >' ••• Ma n 
torm.rl o. nupi. d In 1 »r. 11 o: \i -!.. v\ :, 1 h. 
pi.-a't-d •<> -• all 'ii wa.it ot y ••• m 'o 
>w itch.-s, 1'uilV, ;:: i-, \ •.. .,u lia..d ..r 
mad" to ord> in 'hurt inn i.■«- and w l’r 
Ai'o Hair turni-h* d m an piair *\ <.I- not 
k»*pt in -fork will h>- .rdi-r- -1 for .-ti'i.inn r- at -!. at 
)i• *t!•'.*. .1 p-. | aid |..r Ida. k and U hit. 11 a ■ 
1*1. a- y tn- .1 a! MU'. >. Ii \ I. \ N lit. 
Main Stre< lh-lfa-t. 
wyomoke 
Supplies Deficiency of Nervo 
\ *o\ C isr«» ill 'Vcrioii* 
l)«*l»ilitv, IKrol««-n Efron n < <:n«fifiitiou*. 
% 1‘rlijro, I!'-:s. \ I' 11. \ :|-1 \\ •••ikin'." •! Hh k.'l't V .. J; J, .11,.| I., .t 
Impi II ! 
I rrriJinu I.oumn from (in* 
a, .l I!-- ft-rimr Full \ i.i ai,.| M tali.! 
*1..»0 Hi ! * 1.00 | J*. 
I)ru;rur!-i'. Send I'•: I*.imi• 1.1» 
Depot. 508 and Gill Main Street. Harudrd. Cjul. 
III*. ou < ( 
i n l it, 5.5 ii i:\ it r. Mm.ii 
And 91 111:I TIAIIC Pl.iSTKH. 
1»' -| n t: •• \v. T.:' ; I t»;> n.„f. 
Solil l>y Druaai 
rE0, C. GOODWIN & CO., GEN. A,GTS., BOSTON 
lyrvis 
WM \Bl.i: 
liTorii roni 
Hop Hitters 
I f y< -n are dimply ai! :rur; 
n 
Hop ltiilcr^ 
I: •'! arc a rain;'for, 
" < >ur )»:i- t«»n! da-j 
oat -a .1 fare and work, I 
Hop ItiUorN \v ilJ! 
If y«>u arc a man of !>u< 
Hop Hitter* will 
If ; <u are youmr, and 
Hop ISiUerH will 
If vmii an- in tip* work 
d k ii ii \\ hei 
< s:i- undue or 
Siop Ritters is 
Tf .IMP-. a: 1.1 v ir 
;• Ritters will I 
rrv Hop Cou vH Cure] 
TK I Tils. 
poor fi• rli, it }:iv. 
will <11 »-<* \ on. 
if v,m f-. ! :iiv ut. 1 
!y w! 
will lie; Ik \ oii. 
and !i:r. .• *. •-t.uv(.,l ,!ir- 
Restore You, 
in*—. woakor •! '• 
or a of .. : 
mic!n:_-hr \v> ak, 
Sln n^ilu n You, 
snir- riii : fr<-’ii ar.v ii• li — 
!\i-1. as -1 t..i- 
Kflil \ \ on, 
«hop, on th farm, at th > 
that \ ui vs: m mmds 
:d.stili_\ W i I In *;i I into\i 
Wliat You \o««l. 
pli,- is J. 
faculties v\ u.. 
live < * si \ ■ w ?, i T.‘ 
v im> r. 
and Pain ReiiT. 
*p •- -y ai: 
ii. ‘vnmrMnaKVuJS 
iin_r 
HOUSEKEEPERS 
ask yoi'ii <;i:ocKi: roi: 
THE KITCHEN 
AND HAND 
MINERAL SOAP. 
The I»' -t S.ap 
r\«-r latrcultiivd f-j 
fleams;: and {Violins 
Tin.r..pp, r. M ta!>. j 
Knives and !A 
F,rks. Am Tmwzxm 
i ; 
and 
K.sturiiur 1‘.:. 
i; ha' ii" 
k 
in tin- 
M.irk'-t. 
rOR (IE\ER\I. ROrsriHH.il I'SE. IT IS t \S( RPASSED. 
For removing Paint, Varnish, <ireuse, Clacking, 
and all impurities lro:u the hands, it }.;:s no » ,i..d 
in the market. 
KOTIC’K.—Be sure and gi t flic Kitchen 
and Hand Mineral Soap, and take no 
other ami you will always use It. 
CHARLES F, BATES, Proprietor, 
HO HARRISOX AV., ROSTOV. 
lyll 
Law Notice. 
IHAVK moved to a commodious office in the 2d story of tiKAMTK Block, Main Street, next 
door to the store of Messrs. Woods, Mathews & 11a 
ker, where the professional business of old and new 
clients will be promptly attended to on reasonable 
terms by me. 
Office hours from 9 to 12 A. M. and 2 to 5 P. M. 
A. (i. JFWKTT, Counsellor at Law. 
Belfast, Aug. 12, 1878. 3m33 
For Sale ! 
ONE excellent family horse, black, good looking, sound and perfectly sate for a woman to dri\ e, 
1 double-seated Grocery Wagon; 1 Express Wagon 
(3 springs,) 1 Express Wagon (ordinary;) 1 nice 
Phaeton—good as new, little used; 3 sets of har- 
nesses. Also store fixtures in store east side, l’rices 
low. Terms to suit. Enquire of 
‘■iH W. C. MARSHALL, 75 Main St., Belfast. 
Or Fancy Cards, Snowflake Damask. Assorted in 
25 styles, with name, lUcts. Nassau Card Co,, 
Nassau New i ork. 
Carver's Harbor Packet 
r|AHt. f.i-t -;iiiii» 14 packet I'. M. l;i).\ 
M.'i. < .»;*t ! ion..i liur^i ", has 
•rain re-uim <1 her wn kly trips 1m*- 
n this riiv and ( arver’s Harbor, 
Viuallia\eii, and u ill rim mail further 
< i»uiit r\ produce <>t ail kinds w Ml l.»«* purchn'ed at 
tin* tfoing pi ire-. Whi n in port tin* < apPon n.a*. hi 
found on lioai d the packet at 11 arudeif' wharf, or at 
Hu* stun* ot Wood-. M«t •.* w > l’.ak ■ 
£t) Kxcellent a'-ronnnoPai for 1’ •**n.ir*-r 
fare# Id d. \i*i. l in »>. I;I IPil ."'. 
lit? Hast, Sept. ;;i,tf 
Stoves 1 Stoves! 
I H. WADI,IN * SON, !: '■ in/ i hv. 1 
*) • ed a stock iction 
Prio >, liavi* “litti d tin in j." wah ’ll.lowing 
lillinhcr ot Piece- of War- I W oil P.oiier, 1 Pot, 
1 K• f111•. I a k< tth* x >pi111• r. >!i aini-r ami 1 overs, 
i r.ak* Pan, 1 Pit.4 Pa.*. I.ad’. '"h.o 1 !, IP c.'li and 
Hlarkinir. which w<* oiler tor 1!■ 1..r < .»-1• at the 
i*xtr< mely low prices, \(>. ,, >1 .\, ^ |ji 
member, iln si an "I ir-i 1 M, 1 
I loir-, Pleasant a an < >p» n 1 it 
.1. IP \\ A hi.IN & .SON, 
■*!! M on -in f. IP ita-t. 
PENMANSHIP ! 
JVI HATIKflAV 4rlM Pnmun will rc'iiim* hi- pla« e uvei li.i. .h-wli 
1 "ton a vain. .a hi- W. aiug St IP.. ,. •1,1 oti, 
***epi., 1">. tor Tit** purp..-e ot teaching a ihoro i-p. 
ant experience)] »v 'I*iii ot Pl.t in amt * irnan* 1 1 
P* 1111 lit 1 t»i P. Air \\ .iteriioui tri. 1- lo le.oli 
system with the b**si ot hi al.ilit\ ai-.. card mark 
;n>r n.ade a 'pi*ciiiii> wi:i. other p* 1. work. 'Uch us 
I !>iph*nuis, ('ertim-ati 1.: ■ t I* tno,‘ Keo .r* I \. 
hard' 111.1.11. 11 1.1111 o 1.! .Io | p. 1 1 a■*.- 
••»>. oi.Jri '-, 1 do/. | el pin k. *.••- ,* 
I tinted cards -mo 1 at*. -. I ,1, 1, 
| edye, 1 .j,,/ *o t.« per pa* "" t-. Oder -r */h 
j mail with pine wit; he | .oinptlv at'* nd*.| 1 \d 
i dr**"' d U W A I I P M \ N, IP P M 
-- 
Hay and Vegetable Cutters. 
Low TPrioes. 
FRED ATWOOD Winterporh 
FOR SALE. 
CHOICE 
maaama&!*mBaEtamm 
FARMING LANDS 
sa»tj5',fc4'.*c«h«b.i>* isasmarMt :->s^t^ss^^^!sanr 
MINNESOTA AND DAKOTA 
Winona & St. Poter Railroad Co 
III! \V I \11N \ \ > I PI. I I.i: 1; \ II.!:* > \ I > MM 
PA N A ifU oil. a:. -..if. a ■ ■' 
;• .111 ■ I r. * 111 1.4 -Pi. 
Smitltf rt Mintu 
rm iv>■ in (M\ III*-111 tin a: | r, a -t t 1 'P 
till-.- I a 11 I Iif ill 'a £\< at ! P 
\ VI 
m :• l.1 i a -..I 11' 'A I.i. I a,..- ,] n! a I 
In. a thri-.m- .... m •>(>!••. « '-m|. ■<_ 
n \ 
II >1 l< S B<< II \ IS l» 
I I ant- 1 I « »6 % it s II t I I 
j i.V'in nr\n, minm >; \. 
| \v:i v < at < 11• I 
a.! »*••: -•»ti- a. a 
mail n-r ‘tin ttv.-. • in Da. a Map- a ■ -■ 
f rt a Of -f ». V -ai I I ami mnmL-mm ■ II .mi 
A I.i a: 
5 The Science of Life 
SELF-PRESERVATION. 
I I! •. i' n :i I) i M n •••'.• !'l \ f •« *»•' Ml 
! A I .\> III I I.. N [. 
I! 
f«cr.l In >1 .til *u «'»*< «*>!•& of S*i u «• I 
\\ h" <1*»u'>’ •' : •' 
M.-.iir i! Wo: k j1 'i 
! \-TI 1 I' 1 
>W/./v- >-• rr,,ti I vtau-r. -i \ \- N• 
and 1 *1 11 1»« l-ility, •" \ 1 1 n; 
errors ->i > <»u: ii -i i>■ .»| ; •. *!■•:. : 
Ilia !" r• r« 1 :i;,• 1 in .'. 1. 
i ivn huinln •. »l: -• ■! ai. 
publish* 1. It 
;-V‘i. \ ! M. \ 
_• a\ ii ir -, u Hi' it •1 ; 
It.r aii lot in- |>: *-\ .ni .. -i. am 
many _■ ar~ nt > t• i«-. and pi 
it Ii* r :i- -•!' iviii j -.\ *r ii th- j.t 
i"0 jiit^r* bound a !-''!■* 
I In- ant ii'ir ■■■» f-, I- -.-i --.■ •!!. ■ i' 1" I !fS';U 
I i; l*r• -i iit \s r i\ i:\ii\m. \ •• 
.!. nr U I’AlM.. M \ i N I I M 1 
II. .1 lull ( I. I M 11 i; i: h ,! M M. 1». I. 
Hum I\li:, M. I» V i; 1 \! II. M 1* M. 
K u \ \ 1 1 ! 'I 
! uiv r>:• «»t >1, .;i in- ii. :.*• ■ 
II -n I- \ 1 I i >! I.I., M I» i '• t Vi 
J i-.nal Mi- ;i m! A «»•■ n. 
M 
! Lit. ra* I.- I’ ; 
I I.,;. ,• Faiul fr M ,1 J I’u1 H :»*:•»!! in t!>• Kl,; -* .1 _• :_*• I I ‘I .Mti-1. -Ml.i Li-.-t •• \ > 
I w i’ hunt tii •> aki.Cin- •• -k 1 .. .. 
! 1 n intact'-r." 
1 h- book f--r > i*tii• _r i' -I :i." 
1 nut n-- a .« t •'i i- J i’ a 
i:>i>nhli, I I ht- >»-i* no* I..;-- -t a,- ■■•...•■ 
I most * t ra- -r- ii ii..:- ■ i\ k -a i'., ; 
lislnd.” -/;■ //• 
*11- ![>*• not led i;. t- ''--'a .. I I’: 
and h-ij i in in* !i- a u_: 
Ii!' till '!• i!;':i!v -A --! k I 11 I -l 
M 'iira! I 1 r• 
him t-> -I i!i- i.i.tl ■ r!ia; >ap -i 
hi-.” !‘h/ •. •;-• 
“It hli'.llld iM'iaadh. t in- v t !i« Mi i! 
and «•!! t In- «i!.I/’ ^ ><• 
“W* arnf'C 1 ; .' : h- k ~ 
I.:will tin I. a 1 i-i.i ui.ii»- i- r n* •' 
ili-fipi* y/ -- 
A V. i! 
r«-iit- lor |.“~t i.■ 
A-hir* 1“ W. i! 1 A !; 1\ I K. N- !'■ 
on all -li-« a>*-'r-'jiii: niit -ki;! a..'l -. 
Mine a >U!> \.M. k 1 
PATENTS. 
R. I-I. EDDY. 
No. 76 State st., Kilby, Boston, 
>t Oil- I 'a' i' i1 a •1 
l»: :'ai .. I- a. 
ut the claim* <»! ats. • t trn a;: _ 
one dollar. ,\ j i. o \\ ,* *i 
A" .1 /. ■! Ill f 
ro.aTVV. >■ t\.r '■ / ;■ S 
y-r t'lit.i/ ;:■(>/ ..to- ». If I I». > 
ol I’atcnt 
“I recar.I Mr I 1 •- 
Si/.:: < ■’■■>' pr.n’ i1 t '••• a .• ni 1 f ii:t■ 1 
Cial intei >*v»t '* 
I II MAN »N. « ... i--: 1 .•. nr-.’ 
“Inventors cannot employ u person more tru'd 
Wm to nr in -re cap em 1 1 n.L' !■ ■: I bell! a n 
ami lav 'Tahl' .■ -n :■!■ ra’ imi at tin- l’a t i.t < Ulna 
l.h.Ml M* Itl UK 1 ate 11;,i I’.tt.-nt 
1. M inin r !.'. : n. 
U. II. I l * 11A L I»t ar h 
me, in 1 — i•1. m nr-: ] a in "...••• t 
acteii lor ami a<lv i-e«i no- :ii humire.i ..i .. I 
| rociu e.i many patents, m o and n ►: I 
have occasionally emj !•> *? !!ie .t> ii. ie- ■ \ vv 
York, riiii.nlelpfiia ami Was; t 1 _• 
vou almost tin- w iiole "t my busiur--, iu .rl.i.-, 
ami udvist other- to employ > .• i. 
A ours truly. ».i >h'< I! l»U Vl*UU. 
Boston, January 1, DTs. 
Of Worcester, Mass., and Toledo, O. 
Th< 
M.-il ! v ill i: 1.1 I: 1 1 
'll < '! Hi 111 ?■ ’■-•W- J 
thiit it n I- I. it;. u .i h tin •! 
l'l V •! I til- h-n I- 
/{*• si llf'll’ 'll I Mi "I •'.•'tilt ||. M '• 
S-'lh'.’-i >• 'i'! nt ■. 11 
fvllu Warn nt'il '■ ■■ /!■■■ i/'-ir* 
II 1 U.-t ill. :.l M i.iiilte ini'! t'l List 111.. 11«•«!, } '• -t 
pftl'l, "11 | J 1 i. :t I. II. '.‘i'll 
liOriny »l lUahe Orr/an Co 
Worcester, Mass., or T j,;, 0. 
Knox Hotel, 
Main Street, Thomas ton. Me. 
Nm. K. Bickford, Prop’r, 
T>ksi’K( iki' i.v announces the above 
-*-*MIotel having been thoroughly renm at 
jed, remodeled and furnished, now open 
for permanent and iranM ieui guest". 
| No pains will be spared conducive to tin ■comfort and convenience «>( its patrons. 
Commodious Maniple llooiui tor the accommo 
dation of ('oiamerci I tgeim. 
Coaches leave this House for ail passenger trains, 
olso daily lines of Stages to the surrounding country 
tt* A tir<t class Lis erj *tal»le connected with 
the House. ltti 
LYDIA Y. P1NKHASTS 
Is a Positive Cure for all thoso Com- 
plaints and Weaknesses Pe- 
culiar to Women. 
I Im p- arc lliim.-aiuli .»! women now living in t 
I'nited Mates, in good health, who before tak 
Lvima K. I’ink'IamV- \ eg.-table Compound, h.. 
been invalids lor ear.-, and inclined .uinlv and ;i 
effectually all the resource of medical art win. 
J'lis 'icMin- ot dillerent '>-!i<i-11■ «.• !.! -nniiuon 
t heir aid. 
THK 
Snfieriiti>s or A\ (Miien. 
I terine di-eu-e- are not innirable, but when j*r 
erk tread d tie yield kiudk to iu» dication, a- 
di-pi-hi ou of all -urh atfectioiis is to g« t w ell no 
ing being needed but proper medical assistance 
lie«ura^e the force- ot recuperation to oven., n. 
the :i h 111T lii 
LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S 
1 positive cure l(.I all those paint til n-tuplall 
ht»< 1 w» ikiM-'*e' peculiar t«* worn* u I? re-tore- n. 
• i'.oil to its natural condition. direct* it,.- ital p. 
r aripht, r«lipt hen- he ii.u-vie- ol the ut-i 
a ml It .lit- it- plai-e. and pive- if tone 111 
■Strength. So ;hu! I he cure IS radical and entire 
f m n t lo-11 the hark and pelvic rep tail. t pi 
in tin- Whole nei on- -\-t»ni 11 ■-! »r*-- dl pLn 
••I pul.' t * It natural p-iti- a. Ilia! I* elinp 
I,>nrin>/ ,i :j*iup pent, u«.pht and harkiu ■> 
a' a per lualielitl H’ld ii V If' U-e. 
I he pa’u !,'. who Uetoje o.11.. walk hut a 
step' and wi! h p" a‘ pa ill. a u aft* r the u o’ 
it tiiIv, walk *. k* ra. nine- witiuna di-coinfo: t 
pernteare-ev er port i ■ ii«d t!o >t« tu and piv* 
hie and Ipor. 11 lie VI I > -pep-Ia. I a iti! n* H.-e 
!• n* !; all er v i up lor i uni Ian 
v\ k U -1 -’olMUrh I -1 .til a! o 
ll»- W’U'-t loi'in* -/I 1-allnip o? t he I 'em- I 
rh »M, raml’il M* ii- runt .Iittlaiiintai. n ,.t I 
It hoi. It p ia* I- :.hup*. \ I? v 
h. Ip li ih. pi. -n and r- lev. } or iril.p .i 
Female Complaints. 
1 • 
! 
i 
•• .!*, vi .',.ph ! 
p »l.'li 1 "" '' ait'. it. t»|. •!'•!: 
'• '« 'u.l -V oa li-’uii! 
Uillp i. Oil «•: follow 
J i I! 111 
u o-ikt.t ■ ; he nr. in ai.,, in.a- ad- 
LYDIA E PISTKHAM’S 
LIVER PILLS 
Cure Constipation, Biliousness nr 
Torpidity of the Li 
i h* -* r.,. ar- t.i.-; : t|., i»* 
Ill >t 'III.I I I.' !■:. .11; j,'1' il t u 
t:' I I .:!• V *-| ! 11 
Imi, 'AT h •':! \ »* <>tnj >umi, 
..... I 1',. 
an l 11* rr ua h lata iI"i•! v al>J* 
**i if «* I r Io f 11» ♦* % ••».i 
III*- ( «»m |mmi ml %•* ii I l>> I j* ••*.*»** it »• ♦ > 
of « » 4M> f *111« M III i»» Mail oil ••* *• 
*>f ~ > i-in* 
Address MRS. LYDIA E PINKHAM 
No. 233 Western Avnuc. Lynr Ms 
i C, (in !*i»* .• in |i f •». f irnilai « 
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS 
I» r, I *. 
M ail. 
n v , 
I! I. \ L M \ ; I.;-,: 
i' 1 
>: V M. !.U I. ! I I. ';: k: 
an : r* a.liu/ t' 
I- I. n.l'-f'i !.,*• M.rT ?*. ,• S, 
up.*: M .a.", a M -ii.t.. .! a 
l* 1.'.: h* TP T1 < ..ur- T. ITT 
rr:.". a- :m *. .. k. \ M 
in>r -1 .• : «m.i kat kruj .• 
Halt ... lii-i.r. r, t-ii 1 
1 ..1" r. 1. T ... r* 
th* i: n _• •• |»ai: '-VI,. .., ai 
•In- IP ; ■' an .1- rn.t. ... 
rn.tr t. 1 M *-k v.r .. 
tiit'l,‘»n« •• ii t hr :W ka I 1 ar 
1 lit -ILl'l 1 1.* .11 Ill'll' 1 
■ hi.IV a I*.-! |*rt 
W ,M :• 1' ! 
v ■ k v 1 > h-' 
l»l-trial ..tin 
M 
In ?i til »••• a 
;.. *\\ ,\ k! > i.. w h ; :. 
-; k 
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(11.< » I .li 'IlNSl i.N, A -1 n 
Dat€*d at said Belfast, Oct. >> .'\v4o 
In the District Court of the l nited States c. 
I ‘istrict of Maine. 
In the matter ol 
EDWARD I Willi I IKK,' In Bankruptcy 
Bankrupt. > 
1)UBSl ANT to an Tiler of said Court, note « hereby given that the second anil third tiem 
M< tings ol the Creditors of -aid Bankrupt, wi.i 
held at the Custom-house in B* I fast, in said Distr 
on the 14th day of < Ictober, A. D. ws, at 10 o'clock 
A.M., before Charles Hamlin, Ksip. one of the lim. 
ters in Bankruptcy in said District, for the purpo- 
named in the Section- aooj and of the li* 
statutes ol the United States Title Bankruptcy 
CKO. 1. JOHNSON, Assign* • 
Dated at -aid Belfast, Oct. I. ls?s _*u4o 
Notice. 
VITH EBEAS my wife, Elizabeth IrrnU Tletcle 
▼ V hav ing left my home, all persons are her* 
forbidden harboring or trusting her on my aceouu’ 
as 1 shall pay no bills of her contracting after tin- 
date SEWALL B. ELETCHEK 
Islesboro, Sept, 'u, IS"?—.,w4o* 
